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It has always seemed to us that the industries which should 
be most encouraged in any country are those which develop 
the raw materials of that land. One big reason for this is that, 
if these industries are processing materials of which we have an 
export surplus, they will have to function without any tarilT 
protection.
It is not suggested that there is anything wrong in fos­
tering other forms of industry, but the point is made that we
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CHANGE
should, first of all, tend to encourage those which depend on Board of Trade Asks Eastern
our own national wealth and which meet competition in world 
markets.
Such industries as the packing industry, flour mills and 
several others can be mentioned as a first class example. An­
other group of industries which come in what it is argued 
should be a preferred class are the forest industries.
This Province has its greatest asset in the form of forest 
wealth, which, combined with ample water power and our sea-
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adian National
N o v e m b e r  R e c o r d  B rin g s 
B u ild in g  P e r m its  H e r e  
C lo s e  T o  P e a k  Y e a r
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YULE TRADE ARE 
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SAVE H A LF DAY
Urge Transfer Be Made 
Kamloops to C.N.R*.
at
, , , .. , ., • . . . Tlie Kelowna Board of Trade will
DOciro locution, niukc th is u field which should bp cultivutcd to approach the Postmaster-General 
the limit. , suKKe-stlnK that the mail from the
During the Past Month Building Figures for Kelow­
na Reached a Total of $30,895, Which Brings the 
1944 Total for 11 Months to $346,280—This In­
dicates that the Peak Year Figures of 1939 May 
Be Exceeded — Addition to Bank of Montreal 
Boosts Past Month Total
Local Merchants Claim There 
Has Never Been Buster Pre- 
Christmas Trade
N o  A s p i r a n t  F o r  
O n e - Y e a r  C i v i c  T e r m  
A s  N o m i n a t i o n s  N e a r
•BUSINESS IS -TERRIFIC’
Customer Must be the Original 
One with Ideas Novv Rather 
Than the Merchant
Pre-Christmas trade , at retail
stores in Kelowna Is brealdng nil
. We want more industrie.s in B.C. which use forest pro- f llG IJE S T  building figures in the history of Kelowna for the records for this season
ducts. We particularly want tlios^ e which would carry process- through Slcamous and the C.P.R., * 1  month of November were reached this year when permits ,
mg of wood as far as possible, for that means much greater ns at present. The change would were issued amounting to a total of $30,895. This brings the dav wi"h^d ^ e  me
employment than will be found m any industry which merely mean that the mall from the cast year’s total to date up to $346,280, which is a close approach to store’s hJstoiy," the mansje^ oi 
docs a little processing of raw mater,als. d^^ lan S n a f b u i l d i n g  year in the city’s history in 1939 of $360,006.50 l«*-ge deparUnental store .
Alderman George Sutherland Determined to Retire 
and Refuses to Yield to Pressure—Hoped He 
W^ould Fill One-Year Term Made by Pettigrew 
Resignation—Dr. C. D. Newby Will Contest Two- 
Year Term Vacancy—No Candidate to Succeed 
C. T. Hubbard on School Board
Nomination Day Monday
the processing of wood quite far, u,^ v/uv XV,U* Permit tn, the Hnnk rff Mnntrenl
 ^ Wood can be and should be the basis of highly developed This w o u lfp T r Z t  iStersSo^^^^^^^^^ JgS was“X ‘Z S T s s u ”l l ^  ^Ina 
mdustries, producing not only pulp and_ paper, but chemicals, piled to the same day, as well as ^  mcmS^PerSlts to
for an addition amounting to $15,-
d QS
plastics, textiles and m any other sorts of highly advanced pro- pen^tUng.almost a haif i iy  earll- reSd^ces*a™unt^to^^^ 800 Oth-fit* •P fer receipt.
We cannot get away from the fact that that industry is vajue of $4,0»5.
er permits were issued up to the
that the mail which now comes Residence permits were taken outbest which uses oiir own raw materials, and which processes +i,„ r-r>w q u .u „ *r at j  ^.1 r west on the C.P.R. number 3 train by the following:'N. and C. Selen-
them as far as possible. Those tw o qualities about an industry be not dropped at Sicamous, bUt ger, $1,500; R. A. NewmanJ $1,500;
GENERAL
APPLEMOVEMENT
SATISFACTORY
stores, stocks are fairly good but 
are disappearing rapidly. There Is 
no doubt in their minds regarding 
Kelowna and district citizen^ shop-
- - vacancy ___
was unfilled. On Wednesday there was some indication that 
Alderman George Sutherland would, listen to the pleas of a 
large iniiTiber of ratepayers and permit his name to stand for
Wednesday afternoon I,e refused
taught them that “it is the early \? there was any such possibility. Alderman Sutherland
bird that catches the worm*' and three weeks ago declared his intention of retiring from civic
the wise shopper is the one who ob- affairs and, despite considerable pressure b rought to  bear lias tains his merchandise early.- -•-------- < i • • . ’■ t. nao .
mean that it is adding materially to employment.
' * - Christmas cards are on sale, but the best greetings are being 
written by our men in Europe.
Province WUl Sell Eight MU- ness this Yuletide.
lion Boxes This 
Prairies Improve •
Y e a r - Grocery store merchants dre find­
ing that dem ^d for certain ingred­
ients for Christmas baking far ex-
Nuisance Taxes With the movement during the ^■ • - “Notwithstanding the fact that
MOSQUITO 
TEAM IS
be sent on to Kamloops where it H. E. Hancock, $1,400; P. Brock- 
would be transferred to the C.N.R. man, $1,500; GSeorge Creuzot, $1,500; 
local train into the Okanagan. Max Creuzot, $1,500; M. R. Zahara,
Tlie question of tfie arrival of to complete his building permit, 
eastern mail has been an irritating ^^9®- ,, ,
point in Kelowna for some time Other p e r^ ts  issued dwtog No-
and the Board of Trade can see no vember included: Bto. H- P- Hill, , ,  -  "iMmu/irnQtJinoiTKr tuo rant tnntobjection to the proposed change, t’ot air heating system, $100; Sam, past week of 485 cars, the yearly , «otwitnstanding the fact that 
. , especMly in view of th^fact that Baumbach. addition to residency, tol^l of car shipments to date has considerable, increase In J J U f  I T  | | P
A ll taxes are nuisances, but there is a special variety  th a t during recent months mail for the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, reached 10,370 cars. The previous Kelownas population, food stores O l  l i l t  UJT
has deservedly received the nam e,of nuisance taxes. T hey  are Vernon mllTtaS c ^ ^  boiler house, $200; Mrs. C. F Ker- r^o rd  year ^  1942 when at the S h  a r f^ o n ^
the petty imports that we meet at evety turn and somewhat •» ° “
body’s r o m 7 e a c r y L ^ " " ’E f ^ ^  i M e ^ n '  M „ , »  S S ,  iST iaSl %S?,‘ “  wMch he ehtatned hy-,eod
'°T f ■“ js r i  •post a letter, we find, in the  w ords of an advertising slogan, ®^‘^“ Y®„^be*r-mail m the early basement, $300; G. S. J. Gibb, base- 52; 50; 61; 76; 64 and 80. On Mon- 
th a t something_extra has been added.” mormng instead of at noon or latpr, ment, $300;,Mrs.V.M. Harman,base- day of this week another 42 cars
G rousing abdut high taxation  in w artim e is-futile, because fern m Slat^ooiT  Fr&nkUn. were sh ipped^d  on Tuesday theyw e m ust win the w ar^nH  hiVh tavation ic a tern mail at noon. chicken house, $35; M. Jones, fur- were followed by 60 more.w e m ust win tne w ar and tiigh taxation is a potent m eans to  ---- --------------------- nace instaUatlon, $400; C. R. Walrod, By the end of November it is es-
this end. But acceptance of a generally high level of wartime ‘ . .. . — -------
taxation  is not inconsistent w ith com plaint about specific taxes,
Drug store trade here is reported 
•to be having a record over-all busi-
not yet changed his mind.
Of the five vacancies in the City 
Council, there are aspirants for all 
but one of them and that is Ihe 
one-yearJjalance of the term of Al­
derman3 Pettigrew. The retirement 
of G. A. McKay as mayor made one
vacancy on the Council. Aldcmian 
James Pettigrew has resigned from 
his post of alderman leaving qne 
year of this term yet to be filled. 
It was hoped that Alderman Suth^ir-
a small crop basis. The 1941 quota list still Embrey Reached England Too land, whose term expires this yeiar,'
^ere 5,581 at applies Late to Join Squadron fee- might be persuaded to reconsider
fore Its Departure
order their Christmas turkey early. ^ e n  received here by
Owing to the small margin of profit w. H. Rennie that Fit. Lieut.
allowed by the Wartime Prices and ^bo is attached , t a-nA A i i . ,
Trade Board on the birds, a local h ^  deft England for
his decision to retire and stay dn 
the Council for one more year, com­
pleting the,Pettigrew term.
In addition to Alderman Suther­
land’s term of office,, those of AI-
another ako anplre
NEW THEATRE 
TO BE BUILT
I t  is not too early to begin to think about eliminating some ¥1^ If  171 A '
of these imposts. Everyone who has dealing with the Govern- 111 tllb ljilVY W l\
little things that bring into the Federal treasury a few millions 
of (dollars, annually, perhaps not even paying the ebst of col­
lection and auditing.
atmle cron er 'Die major number of turkeys ,with lus Mosquito squadron to be- “ ^m®4
g ; M . .T h o m ^  titor.tl6ns;_$45(h boon aold « d  ^ppod . It ia also S  co S S lS a  to t t S S 'L T ™ '  C. D.‘ )
et, temporary sawdust bin, $50; cent of the total names to be renominated. 
Newby has indicated thatR. Schmuland, bathroom addition, estimated that thisTyear the prov- some locally raised b ir^  ating craditions m tois new the^^^ accent nomination and he
$400; G. Tr-Jewell, rear porch, $100; ince of British Columbia will sell also sold. Aimouncem^t as to U nfort^ te ly , the ^nme-Em- J il l  contest thT  tw^^^
S. H. Johns, woodshed. $200; F. more than eight million boxes 6f Jb«y®ar’s prices has not been made brey Mosqmto t e ^  been brok-
Sdrogefske, garage, $150; Mrs. B. apples, putting it far in. front of any date. en up. Apparently Mt. Lieut. W.; .. ----  ^
ment can cite instan’ces of unnecessary spending, examples of 
flagrant waste, made possible because of public ajiathy. Nuis­
ance taxes can be removed without embarrassment to wartime 
financing, ibthe Government sets out to practise economy. The 
formula is simple. Institute the economies and then abolish 
the taxes that provide an equivalent amount of revenue.
The local crop
Universal Films and
Paisley, barement, $200; P. Overton, other province in this commodity, 
lent, $300.
Iding permit figures f( 
i periods during |>ast
since 1£^ were as follows: 1929, iire. The remaining apple
, ,  . tl  Fit. i t. . ' , . ’ .vt.-.t- vr r;;,—
“Now is the time for customers Embrey did not reach England, fol- ®®*^ ® a p ^ ib ility  that Tom Grif-
ia now  nlaceH at show originality rather than the lo i^ g  his leave in Canada, in time fiths may aUow his name to stand 
Kes arid i^ v  fin- uierchant,” explains one storeman- to be arched to ' the squadron, aldermamc nomination. An en-Buil i  it i  or 12- about 7,700,000 boxes and may fin- -------- ----- ---r.-—-  ~ - r "  ------- ripavnnr to Pnnfant Tvr^  r’rntKtH.r  „ _ ,  month riS s ri  past years aUy pack out at an even higher fig- ^ger. Drawmg com par^n w i t h R e n m e  and ^ b r e y  had flojyn to-
l.ocai __ ................The rehiaining apple sections shoppmg days, he says: “The gether as pilot and navigator since gardmg this , possibility was un­
couple Behind New Project $212,673; 1930, $103,721; 1931, $76,471; of the province s ii^  as the Fraser 'Merchant used to be the.one to try they first reached England more successful .at the time of going to 
—  1932, $100,629; 1933, $82,423.50; 1934, Valley, Vaheouver Island a n d ^ a U  find novel gifts for ^customers, than three and a half years ago. Press.^ ^ .  o ' x
Shortly * te r the New Year, con- $68,413; 1935, $107,733; 1936, $121,515; isolated districts are beUeved to wartime regulations, they lihey were said to be the only ,On the Board of School Trustees,
struction of a new theatre will be 1937, $158,805; 1938, $140,665; 1939, have produced enough to bring the are not now on the market. The cus- ’’home town’’ team from Canada the tw^year t(»ms of Dave Chap-
T he Doliev m av not be nooular w ith some nnst-w ar nl5,n- ®o“ “ ®“®®‘* 4n Kelowna, according $360,006.50; 1940, $122,259.80; 1941, provincial figure up to eight mil- tomer now must bring originality to ^  ^®adgold ^d^C . T.in e  policy m ay not oe popular w itn  some ppsuw ar plan- to information given The Courier $151745- 1942 $130115- 1943 $47,- lion ^ the fore and do his own thinking The following extracts are from Hubbard are expirmg. Both ICr.
ners w ho have grandiose schem es for Spending public money this week by Joe Englehart and 248. ’ ' ' G^npray marirAt nn ^  wants to show originality in  ^Rennie’s last two letters to his par- Chapman and Mrs.-Treadgold (havg__ 1 __] .. _ _ J__ ___aI j. .1- _1____ ____a_!1 ___  . . .    T. ;  * . . . . - , . • gift giving.*’ amtn* ■ ■. cfo.A,* 4*1 ...4 4V.a«* - ««nl1 Iand have om itted to advertise th a t the ir schemes entail new Miss Gertie Jones.
and high to e s  for everybody. But it should appeal to fh e  for- , LOYD TALKS
gotten man, who in the long run has to pay for everything the ^tes are under consideration. /Oie 
Government does. ■ -----^--------
Some vtdio make a vny laee when liquor is scarce have a rye 
foee when it is plentifuL
final decision wiU be made early in A T  Y  A |C |] f |A  
December wheb. officials of the
Universal movie company will come " ' '
here to select the site . and make A. K. Loyd is expected to return The eastern Canadian markets stiU 
final : arrangements, U n lver^  is today, Thursday, froin \ Yakima, remain good, the demand being for
prairies have improved, according 
to B.C. 'Tree Fruits officials. Sales 
from Winnipeg west were some 
quarter million boxes lower than in 
1942, the last full crop year, a t the 
end of November, but improvement 
has been shown since that-time.
ents:
Great Myths Of The Waru
POST-WAR 
COMMETTEI 
TO MEETinterested in the project and their Washington, where he was one of the higher grades. Tbe movementfilms will be shown. , the principal speakers at the an- to the United States under the
Mr. Englehart Stated that the new nual convention of the Washington Chicago Formula is steady, ^
theatre would seat approximately Horticultural Association, describ- Claims generally have been above p_rtvinrinl rirtw i-nm enf Pn<if 
B ertie McCormick of the  Chicago T ribune has set him self fl**®®“ hundred people and would ing the workings of the local mar- the average this year, due principal- w v e im H cm  -
iin as an an tiauarian  H e Has' recorded for rinsteritv  w hat he show the regular 36 mm., movie keting system in which the grow- ly to the fact that both grower and;«,y4h= tor^postenty^w hat he ^  building permit from Ot- ers in Washington are showing a packer had exteeme difficulty in
considers the  g^reat m yths of th is  war. H e says, China as a tawa has been applied for. keen interest. Mr. Loyd was accom- handling the crop. However, this
g rea t pow er is one of the m yths of th is w ar . . . T he B ritish Mr. En^ehart and M i^ Jones panied by Roy Boothe, Assistant condition has righted itself- now as 
m onarchy and empire as a dem ocracy is another. W ar m ust ^°uie weeks ago applied for a lie- Sales Manager of B.C. Tree Fruits the f i ^ t  now moving out'is prime 
- - W hich btd. coldstoragestuff.^^^^ ^^^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^^
vv men m ay . oe tne building fomerly a  billiard hall D, McNair is at p r^en t on the Priice^ generally^ are at ceiling
stated that they. wUl accept renqm-' 
“ The last few days have been ab- Ination, but Mr. Hubbard has in-; 
solutely mad, with flying, packing, dicated that he will not permit his. 
kit-ing and farewells. As I told you name to stand again.
.before, I am:slated for.Itind abroad, Nominations will be received by: 
though probably not for long. Bill, the City Clerk in the Council Cham- 
(Embrey) is most unfortunately not bers between 12 noon and 2 p m. 
with me—they just wouldn’t  play on Monday. If an election is neces- 
ball at Command, Every one is ex- sary, it wlU be held on Thursday 
ceedingly sore about this, and I in with polling in the I.O.O.P. HaU. 
no mean way. But that is the way it . ■ ■ :
has to be, SO 'I  cannot worry over _
LOCAL BOY HOME"I look forward to a fine advent- 
W ar Committee for Okan- ure with an excellent set of com- 
agan Gathers Here Next panions- Take^it from me (I long to
tell you more), l  am m a p o ^  and
FROM OVERSEAS
PROVINCIAL OFFICIALSneed myths. I t creates enough of them. _ ____________ _ _______ ____ ^   ^ or44i,c
explanationi of Bertie’s own outburst on the front page of the next to the New Moon Cafe. This prairies investigating market condi- level o? in some^cases s li^ tly  be- Will Discuss Many Phases of ou ^ne days, places which I always
Sunday Tribune of recent date. • has now been given up in fevor of tions there on his return from the low. Fancy-Delicious are bringing PnqtfiWar AFFairs h k e to s e e a n d  which. I have yis-
“It is onlv a  few years since the Germ ans the Tananese and in  the east. J. West, public relations of- $2.17 and extras $2.'*” «  xci* a ited. Tn ao about, on the sea m-
^ interval t h ^  will show -movira ficial of B.C. Tree Fruits, is at pre- Cee grade are selliitheir allies were dominant on every fighting front . . .  W h at throughout the VaUey imtil their sent in the east
broke them? . . . What force sent them reeling? , . . The .an- new theatre is ready for occupancy. --------^
superb outfit’
(^rom a later letter): “At sea Sapper J. E. Dendy, Wpunded 
now. I have florwn over these very in Frances, Here for Short 
waters and have seen far-off lands Time
swer is the United-States . . . Our men were assigned to the 
toughest landings in North Africa, They were responsible for 
the break thru which brought the end of the African campaign 
. . .  Our men led the assault on Sicily . . . and they bore the 
brunt of the invasion-of Normandy • . . How did Amierica get 
that w ay? . . . By conferring on her citizens the largest measure 
of freedom any nation ever enjoyed . , , that is why our fight­
ing men have their surpassing quality?’
The British have alWays given the Americans their dues, 
and (according to Eisenhower) have gone out of their way to 
tone down accounts of their own exploits lest American pride 
be touched. But the facts of death and mutilation among close 
• kin and the strain of being (civilians as well as soldiers) in the 
front line for all these five years of war, are making them scep­
tical. Someone asked a question in the British House recently, 
as to why U.S. papers didn’t seem to know that the British 
were doing not only some of the fighting, but their full share. 
They ought to ask that question of Bertie. He’s done more than 
a little bit to promote the idea that the Yanks are doing it all. 
Maybe he knows why.
CAN SPRING BE FAR 
BEHIND?
BOARD SESSIONS 
TO RESUME
1.42. Medium size 
ing at $1.60, with 
the ceiling being $1.82.
The extra ' 
is fixed at $2.42,
ited. To go about on the sea in- A f te r^ s e ^ g  o v ^ a s  with the 
stead of Sbove it seems curiouslv **»®The first m e^ng  of toe ^ o n a l  maddening; slow, a n d ^  n e e d i n g  ^ h ^ y e a i^  Rapper J. R. Den-I...-------------- it.. T-.-----------------  «=» *> dy arrived in Kelowna Tuesday
to spend'30 days disem- 
barkatio/i leave with . h is; mother,
“ ^ T ^ ^ S u ’eS teS ow ^^^ m ^tyin KelowM, Wednesday, weefe.Aimien^ liSially fly .M- A. Dendy. 379 Pendozi
f n f  ?nie re ilin /o ? c S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  according to an- _ tu t  you know how it is!’’ S tr^h^  _____
Wednesday was a March Day. 
Not a Sforch day in eastern 
Canada, but a Aforch day in the 
Okanagan. The skies were clear, 
the sun was bright and warm, 
the air was stilL It was a  typi­
cal lazy, spring day. Making 
the touch more pointed was| the 
fact that some forsythia Is in 
bloom, Violets are ont and 
snowdrops ready tO: break, 
while the lilac buds are big 
and bright and fat.
ing. The ceiling on Cee grade tier 
ed is $1.67; the selling price is $1.35.
Sessions of a Conciliation board, 
headed by Dean F. M. Clement, 
chairman, will be resumed in Ke­
lowna on Monday, December 11.
The labor tmions concerned are 
asking for check-offs and a imion 
shop. T h e  board is seeking to ar­
bitrate.
W. E. Haskins, formerly of. toe 
Fruit Board, is replresenting the ,  _  , _ _ j  t •
Federated Shippers, and Bernard W ife Pf T ank Com m ander Liv- 
Webber,. M.LA., toe imion employ-
COMMANDS TANKS 
WHICH CAPTURE 
UNIQUE TROPHY
nouncement made by E. F. Little, 
acting chairman of toe provincial 
body. Attending -tfie meeting will 
be some fifteen Provincial .Govern­
ment officials who comprise the ad­
visory committee : for region 3,
While fighting in France, Sapper 
Dendy was woimded (On July 1, 
1944. He was born in Kelowna, at-FORTHCOMING SESSION
OF LEGISLATURE tendedl school at East KelO(wna and 
— —— went overseas in 1941.
Preparations are going , ahead '- At the conclusion of his leave in-.
which covers toe Okanagan. Local for the forthcoming session of toe toe city, he will return to Shaugh- 
men attending as members of the Legislature, which, in all probabil- neSsy Military Hospital,'Vancouver, 
regional advisory committee will be ity, will open either toward toe end for further treatment.
A. S. Matoeton, D. K. Penfold, H. of January or the early part of Feb- • t ^ ^ ^ — -—
W. Stevens, Dr. D. B. Avison, Dr. C. ruary. Ministers have: been asked L/Bdr. O. Boklage returns this
ees.
____ _________________ ___ W. Dickson, H. K. Hiime and C. C, to make early submission of their week to his station at Prince Ru]^
ing in Kelown^ for Duration ^  , proposed legislation and to prepare ert,-after spending his leave at his
The provincial bureau is headed their estimates for toe coming year, home in Kelowna, 
by a "cabinet committee under the
Many Liberals are confident that a'general election wiU con­
firm what toe war has proved, that the Canadian people have 
plenty of sheer Grit. .
P e a c h l a n d  D o c t o r  L o s e s  H i s  L i f e  
W h e n  F i r e  D e s t r o y s  H i s  R e s i d e n c e  
B e f o r e  H e l p  C o u l d  A r r i v e
More Than Housing Needed
There is considerable interest at the present time in hous­
ing plans after the war, and there is no doubt that improved 
housing is an excellent investment for us as a nation. How­
ever, it is a good thing to remember that housing is not pro­
ductive capital in the ordinary sense. Good housing would- 
mean a population which works more happily and perhaps 
more industriously than would people living in poor houses, 
and in that sense, housing '
Dr. William Buchanan, Resident of the Okanagan 
Valley for Thirty-Six Years, was Burned to 
Death in a Blaze which Ravaged His Home Tues­
day Night— Native of Scotland, the Doctor 
Came to Canada in 1908r—^ Was a Member of Ma- ’ 
sonic Lodge for Fifty-Six Years
chairmanship of Hoh. H. BL Perry 
and is preparing plans to proceed 
with a comprehensive regional plan­
ning of toe province for toe pur­
pose of finding pu t ev,ery possible 
occupational opportunity that is av­
ailable, or can be made available, to 
ex-sendee personnel and others, by 
personal, corporate or governmen­
tal enteiprise and development.
*rhe Province has been tentative­
ly divided into ten regional areas 
for toe purpose of intensive study 
of their economic and social devel-
W a r  S a v i n g s  D a y  T o  B e  H e l d  
In  D i s t r i c t  T h i s  S a t u r d a y
Rutland Challenges Kelowna "°g ,‘T (S S S e 'm fe s® S t every
as person in toe Central Okanagan—’Urge W ar Savings
Christmas Gifts consider seriously this year the ^ v - 
'ing of at least a portion of their
Dr . w i l l i a m  BUCHANAN, of Peachland, was burned to death in a fire which completely destroyed his home Tues-indirect assistance to day nigljt. Eighty-five years old, the aged doctor had been liv­
ing alone since the death of his wife six years-ago. Flames
IS an
production. ^  ____
rx entirely to building houses were noticed by neighbors At *11:45 p.m. and before the build-
shall find ourselves all well ing could be reached it was a blazing inferno.
LIEUT. “RUSTY” GOEPEL
Saturday, December 9th, is War Christmas gifts in either War' Sav- 
opment possibilities and toe resour- Savings Day in toe Central Okan- ing Stamps or Certificates. T!*o facili- 
ces of each area in relsition to toe agan, and the local War Finance tate this, attractive gift cards are 
province as a^ whole. Committee is making a'second at- available without any cost. They
As announced recently, it is toe tempt to reach $1,500 in Stamps and may be picked up at toe banks, the 
intention to utilize toe provincial Certificates sold on that day. This post offices at-any time, or in the 
service in toe largest possible mea- figure was also toe voluntary quota stor^ on Saturday, 
sure and to this end, establish Re- in September, but toe returns fell , ^ i s  year particularly, Christmas 
gional advisory committees com- short of the mark by about $350. giving is something of a headache, 
prised bf senior key officials in the With Christmas gifts as toe add- as- consumer supplies; are shorter 
field. ed incentive this month, the Ke- than ever and toe stores stocks are
These advisory committees will lowna. Committee hopes that toe low- Giving War Savings is not only 
be asked to assemble and report figure wiR be reached on Saturday, the patriotic thing, it is also toe 
upon major problems of and pro- Adding a little interest to toe selfish solution to toe gift problem. . 
posals for their respective regions, campaign on Saturday will be a It is selfish because it ip so simple. 
As soon as possible it is also the friendly competition between Rut-[But they are Also the ideal gift.
housed, but with no jobs."* **  ^ . . . . .  , native of Scotland, Dr. Buch- welfare of toe people. . under command of Lieut. R. H. regional representatives in one or. lowna. ttutiana ras saia tnai^i wni on paiuroay. ,
W h at we need in this country  is not only housings bu t a anan lived in that country for years. Although no estimate is available “Rusty” Goepel, whose wife is re- more regions who will act as the P* r^ehase_mOTe Stamps Md Certto- Tme committee hepes toat the AarA r\{ __-ii ... urnca m-a/iiia4a __ i___ _ jx _ j __x-... __ i__ i ___:_-x_xi._ _i__________ x___ xi-_ cat.e.<? fiiii that dav than'Will the citv. Smaller districts such 3s Glenmore.
A troop of big Sherman tanks intention of toe Bureau to appoint tand district and ^the city of Ke- ^ ®  Savings should be pur-
lo na. Rutland has said that it ill chased on Saturday.
standard  of employment, wages and production which will en- a graduate of Glasgow Univer- .of monetary losses, it is understood siding in Kelowna, belonging to toe liaison official between the res- cat« toves t^ed Wnfield^^^^sto and'^I^^rion
able us to  ge t houses plus food, clothiner and a reasonable medical practice in that a large collection of valuable overseas battalion of toe 28th Ar- pective regional advisory connmit- - _ ^ „nr,4ir..,xv 4v,oi,.am ount o'f recreation , anu a reasonaoie Scotland for 25 years. He came to books as weU as some antiques, in- mored Regiment, B.C.R., which tees and toe bureau. Committee re-' $3^.00, so
Tf I'c i.roll W  itc fV, n-a4 • A' 1 xu- • ^^"ada lo 1908 With his wifc and cludiug a pricclcss grandfather’s goes in for shattering militaiT pre- ports will eventually .be channeled _
mmdsrclear .on this point. W hat J??*?py,_and took up residence in clock, lyhich had been the property cedent, startled military historians through regional representatives to mad^pia” ^  to' b e ^ a ^ ^ d : ^  ^
w e really  need in Canada is a num ber of improved and operat- Peachland in 1910, carrying on his of the deceased’s grandmother, were early in November when the tanks the bureau in 'Victoria. tviin and hnc:.dn,ni:x n hit OhiprtivpQ <sat Kv the.
ing  farms, factories and o ther productive undertakings, to pro- 4 ■'iF ot prelimtoa?? o r ^ n i S  to Sc- a r? a i fS o ^ Ic S ^ v S Ja .
vide the country w ith the houses, th e . food and other eoods -The Dr ttnrhannn o ? “.®hanan,s survived by two ships m toe httle harbor of Zijpe visory committeM^^^ com^ish iL ’ ^
and corxnVoc I.rh1;-h n,aaA x 1 I r i- • late Dr. Buchanan was a sons, John, of Kelowna, and Wil- on Duiveland, east of Steenbergen. mittee feels that by the concerted 4h«* other hand it i«? ouite Trimble’s store MS- Glenmore
“ 1 1 ^  X ^x ^ high Standard of living, and prominent member of the Masonic liam, of Nelson, who is now serving The hardy B.C.R.’s returned to action and collaboration of all field possible that toe joint- efforts of $220- East Kelowna $170- Okana-
enough besides to trade abroad for w hat we need to buy abroad, pt’der, to which he had belonged with the forces overseas, and two the scene later and salvaged the officials in each regional area, cp- Qjgjj^Qj.g jjggj. Kelowna and Ok- gan Mission $120- Mission Creek,
housing-
were th ip k i i^  of try ing  to m ake ourseK es rich by pretending Durmg his residence in Peach- children. The eldest son of the or in the regiment’s peacetime head- Also that a number of sound pro- of toe corrmdttee, 6^ sL P. Ait- toe Sea CadSs ahR tlm B^ 
to  De ncn . In3.t is a very dangerous spirit to see grow ing up. doctor had been active in family, Tom, died in August, 1914. quarters in Vancouver. posals will be brought to the sur- kens, said: “If iiiese districts really will be selling on the sheets in
I t  would be a fine th ing  if we heard som ething from fije Andrew, of Summer- ----------------------— face for consideration of the cabinet take the ‘two-bits’ between their friendly con^petition, and toe Miss
'(Continued on Page 12) ' ed_a keen interest in the town and land, coroner, stated that lio inquest Lloyd Dorst, Vancouver, is a busi- committee in formulfiting post-war teeth, they can do it.” War Savings Canada,girls will be spotted in var-
activities as well as toe would be held. - ne^  visitor in Kelowna this week. Turn to Page 6, Story 1 Stamps, it will be remembered, lous stores.
kistm“BMW
if*?'
1
P A G E  T W O T H E  K E L O W H A  C O U E I E R
litU ItS D A Y , DeCKMBEIl 7. 1044
BOMBEE TO FLY G im j FOB 
FEEKCH CIIUJJEEN,
gum rations and are writing home 
for more Christmas packages witii 
* —  wliich to load a B-17 bomber for a
Ttie men of the Eighth Air Force New Year's Day Santa Claus run 
UJS. Bomber Base', in England, are to a city In Franco, 
saving tlieir candy and chewing , Jan. 1 is France’s traditional gift
day.
Besides candy, the gift-bearing 
bomber will take along cloUies and 
tfjys for French orphans and bomb­
ed-out children.
MRS. B. F. BOYCE IVOR new m an  
VALLEY PIONEER c a n d id a te  in
PASSES IN CITY GLENMORE
FERRY FIGURES 
FOR NOVEMBER 
SHOW DECLINE
A
"P ontic^
Assisted Her Doctor H u ^ an d  
in Early Days and Took Pa­
tients Into Her Own Home
Highest Receipts During Year 
Were for Month of August
D IST R ia HUNTING 
R E P O R T ^ FAIR
Local Hunters Do Well in 
Cariboo Returning W i t h  
Good Bags
The hunting wemon in tlii* district 
was not particularly good during 
November, according to tlio Gatne 
Warden. W. R. Muxson. but heFerry figures for the month of , . ,  , , . ,
November droDDcd slightly over the “ number of local hunt-on. have returned from the Cariboo
C O C O A  /  .
v f 'd S a  *D eiU cco*c^ a n d
Re-Elect Officers at B.C.F.G.A.
Local Meeting
Ivor Newman, of Glcrmiore, will 
oiler himself us a candidate for
------  School Trustee at the forthcoming
Beloved pioneer of the Okanagan niunicipai nominations, to be held 
Valley, Mrs. Mary E. Boyce, 76, on Monday, Dec. 11. 
passed away in the city early Ihurs- t  T a r
day morning, November 30lh. She A meeUng of the D C.F.G.A. Lo- 
had been a resident of Kelowna was held in the Glenmoro School 
since May, 1804, having come here on Tuesday, Nov. 28 with ft amall 
with her husband. Dr. B. F. Boyce, attendance. J. N. MacBarlane. Chalr-
from Falrview, now Oliver. »nan, and V. Lewis, m em ^r of ihj xjurmg isovemi _____________
The late Mrs. Boyce was born *^1® round trips made; 83 passenger cars returned with eight deer.
January 20th. 1068, at Warkworth. m I®®®* Warden is of the
Ont., and was Miss M. E. Sanborn m.H^wnltrn P** opinion that hunting will improve
prior to her marriage which took ^Tvor in the next two weeks if there is
place at Slcamous in April. 1003. No'wimin worn ns members paid, 127; trucks over „
During her earlier married life two tons and up to three, free, 17. the weather.
Mrs Bovee often assisted her doc- XP,^ ® 5 paid, 70; trucks over three and upMrs. uoyce oitcn ass si a n tr accorded to Mr. Mount for his Qy^ , to„g free, 7, and 210 paid;
trucks over five tons, free, 42, and 
852 paid; trailers and semi-trailers,
preceding sununcr and fall months, 
with receipts being $2,210.50 us com­
pared with $2,018.05 In October. 
Highest receipts during the year, to 
date, were $4,023.40 for the month 
of August.
district, reporting good hunting 
tliere arid bringing back fine bags of 
duck, moose, deer and bear.
Lust weck-er>d a party of forty 
hunters from Kelowna went hunt­
ing on the west side of the lake
U O U ILD ^^ ek c u i^
A SUN LIFE COLLEGE POLICY  
will prepare the way for his higher 
education at a moderate cost.
MEAD orrlCF. ‘ MONTREAL OVER <1,^95,000.000 »VMP IN BENEFITS SINCE OROANirATION
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U. - - - - -  Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS 
District Representative
Maclaren Block KELOW NA, B.C. Phone 410
 ^ 1. j  1 ,1-- I______ _ j __  was acc r e  t  r. t f r istor husband In the pioneering days gervicgg during the past year, 
when doctors were scarce and nur- , , ;
scs few in tho Valley. She would Percy Paul met with an accident 
often give tho anaesthetic in omer- inst Friday night which might have 
gency cases and in many instances been much more serious. As he was 
took patients into her own home motoring home from town during 
and cored for them if they had no a heavy snowstorm, he struck a 
place to go where they could be horse on tho road. He was driving 
looked after. slowly, as visibility was poor, and
Mrs. Boyce was fond of the In- did not see the horse until he was 
dlans and took pleasure in caring about ten feet from the animal. He
18 paid; motor buses over 10 and 
up to 20 capacity, 243 paid; motor 
cycles, three paid and three free; 
one single and nine double rigs.
Passengers carried on tho ferry 
Included 12,560 paid and 381 free. 
Freight carried, 676.4 tons free and 
072.5 paid; 41 horses paid; 63 cattle
predation to Mrs. Aitkens, Mrs. 
Hampson and Mrs. J. H. Horne for 
arranging for the meeting and to 
tho others present for their attend­
ance.
for them when they were ill and swervcdi the car but struck the Pald, one government grader free, 
frequently nursed them in her own horse, whlei;, however, did not seem sneep, pigs, etc., izv paia. 
home. to be badly Injured. Tho ■windshield
During the bad Influenza epldcm- of the car was broken and Mr.
Ic of 1918, she assisted in nursing Paul received a few cuts on the
the patients in the Jubilee Hospital I’ace and hands.. . .  --- • * ♦
The last letter which Mr. Hart- 
wick has received from his/ son,
Sgt. Dick Hartwick, was written 
on Nov, 10, in which he stated that 
he was able to be up and to walk 
again, after seventy days in bed as 
the result of severe bums he had
at Vernon when It was Impossible to 
secure extra nurses and had re­
ceived letters of appreciation of her 
services' from both the City 
Council of Vernon and the lady 
superintendent of the hospital.
In later years Mrs. Boyce was less
FAMILY ESCAPES 
SERIOUS INJURY 
IN CAR ACCIDENT
Mr. and Mrs. H. Blessim and 
Four Children, of Westbank, 
Have Nafirow Escape
During a snowstorm op Thursday, 
Nov. 30, at 6.00 p.m., a car driven 
and owned by Helmut Blessin, of
H a v e  a  C o c a - C o l a = T h e  f a m i l y  w e l c o m e s  y o u
active but continued to have a keen received while in action in Italy.
Interest in her home and garden • * •
up to the time of her passing, and Bernard Paul, son of Mr. and 
enjoyed having her friends visit percy Paul, who enlisted In
with her in her home. She is sur- the R.C.A.F. last Augu^, Is one o f _________  ____________ _
vived by her husband and one the many boys who are now being w^tba'nki”slddded^*and tu rn ^  over 
brother, Alanzo Sanborn, of Oro- discharged. He returned home .last a ditch on the Vernon road 
ville, Washington. week, after training in camps at half a mile from the Rutland cross-
Funeral services were held at St. Toronto and Vancouver. road' Occupants of the car includ-
Michael’s and All Angels’ Anglican , • .  ed Mr. and Mrs. Blessin and their
church, Saturday, November 2, with Wally Bennett has been granted four children, nine, seven, and five 
Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole another three months postponement years of> age and a two-month-old 
officiating. from Army service in order to ear- baby. None was seriously injured.
Quantities of beautiful flowers ry on the ranch. His postponement .phe car was damaged to the estim- 
paid tribute of the esteem and af- arrived on Thursday, only in time ated extent of between six and 
fection of a large circle of friends, to prevent him from leaving that gevej-^  h u n d i^  dollars.
Pallbearers included William Walk- evening for Vancouver, Where he 
er, H. C. Mallam, J. S. Thomson, was to have reported for duty on 
Dick Ford, Capt. J. B, Weeks, John Friday,
Mrs. B. Grogan and small daugh­
ter, Wayne, of Armstrong, are stay­
ing at the home of Mr. euid Wts.
John Harden while the latter are 
spending a week in Vancouver,
John having gone down to take his 
Army medical examination.
0 ■
G I V E  H E R  A G I F T  S E T
See Us For Sets By—
PINAUD’S HARRIET HUBBARD AYER, CLIF- 
T dN , MOLINARD, CUTEX, PEGGY SAGE 
and REVELON
4 4 t
Interment took place in the fa­
mily plot of the Kelowna Cemetery.
a6 sSION SOCIBFF
IS MAKING PROGRESS
The Okanagan Mission Recrea­
tional Society now has eighty adult 
members. To suit the interests of 
the various members, two nights are 
now devoted each week to the So- 
,ciety’s activities. On Tuesday night 
an enthusiastic crowd of about sixty 
took part in the physical fitness pro­
gram, consisting of exercises, mat 
and ^ringboard work and old-time 
dancing. Thursday, evening was de­
voted to games and dancing. There 
is a ping-pong set and card tables 
for those who wiish to play bridge 
or whist.
According to Mr. Blessin, he was 
blinded by the lights of an oncorii- 
ing car, and the car which lie was 
driving skidded on the slippery 
road and went into the ditch, turn­
ing upside down.
The occupants of the damaged 
vehicle were examined by a doctor 
and, although suffering from bruises 
and bai^y shaken up, none had to 
be .taken to hospital.
\)
Evening In  Paris
SCANTY 
SET
Perfume and Powder.
Per
Set...... . . 50
Mrs. G. H. Moubray returned on 
Wednesday, Nov. 29, from two 
weeks’ visit to the Coast.
Miss Bernice Carlson returned 
early, last week, after spending .ten 
days with friends in Vancouver ^ d  
New Westminster. .
MAN’S WORLD
Capt. B. McGreey and<!apt. Fi C. 
Manley, Vernon, were wieek-end 
• • •  guests of the Willow Inn.
-W. H. Sima v^em v er, was a
W  anVSe ^ t i n g  for^ irithTv/ri. T5iii^oivo 4'a+HftT' TT. TTnrt.wirir. the week, a gue^t of the Willow
.. • or greeting new and old friends
Unexpected visitors can be expected in wartime. Sons bring 
home their wives. Soldiers on furlough drop in without 
notice. And you can play host on a moment’s notice when 
you have Coca-Cola on hand in your refrigerator. Have a 
“Coke” says Welcome. . . makes new and old friends feH at 
home with you and yours.
Authorized Bottler of “Coca Cola”
MCCULLOCH’S AERATED WATERS£> ■ . VERNON
Ic^ s natural for popular names to acquire friendl, abbrevia­tions. That’s why you hear Coca-Cola c^ed *'Coke”.
. 6 8 9
GIVE BOOKS 
OF
THEATRE
TICKETS
★
Don’t  delay this year, 
as many did last year, 
to find that' the books 
of Theatre T i c k e t s  
were all sold— Act to­
day! Phone 58 . . .  and 
your orders will be de­
livered.
Mrs. Buirell’s . father, E. Hartwick. 
• • *
About fifty people attended the 
dance in the Glenmoire ■ School last 
Friday nig^t, put on by the Social 
Club. Mrs. G. H. Moubray and Mil- 
ton Carlson provided the music;
Inn.
A; E. Bennett, Penticton, spent 
the week-end in KeloAvna, staying 
at the Willow Inn. '
Lt.-Col. M. E. Ibbotson, Vemom 
was a week-end visitor in Kelowna, 
a guest of the. Willow Inn,
Evening In
PERFUME 
TALC GIFT 
SETS
Paris
AND
Frank Sanderson, Edmonton, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna, the
F. J. Lockey, Lethbridge, is a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this 
week.
JaI"stallwo(^. Nelson, spent sev-. Cameron
eral days in Kelowna during the: Pendoa Street
week, ,  ,  ,  Fred Paul, Penticton, was a visitor
A. J. Long, Pentteton. was a vis- 
Ifitor in Kelowna this week-
* M ■Riirbank * Prince Georce d Wm. EYench, Kainloops; was a 
I gu“ st o ^ m ^ ^ y r A ^ n S ^ l i  ttds visitor in Kelowna-during the week-
A gift every lady 
would love to receive.
Per 
Set.....
|; week.
M. French, Edmonton, was a vis- 
| Ttor in Kelowna this week, staying 
at the JEloyal Anne.
|i W. B. Robertson, Oliver, spent 
. several days in Kelowna during the 
past week.
end, registered at" the Royal Anne.
O. Bevan-Piitchatdi ' Vancouver; 
,is a guest , of the Royal . Anne-'Ho- 
itel this week;- " .
F. Bauder, Vernon, was a business 
visitor in Kelowna for several days 
last week.
M. Heft, Montreal,’ was a visitor 
in Kelowna during the past week.
H. B. Hortoi^ Nelson, is a guest of 
the Royal Anne Hotel this week.
L.:. A-i Page, Minneapolis, was’ a 
visitor in Kelowna during- the past 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
HoteL • « •
E.-Schwabe and E. Fraser, Ver­
non, were week-end guests of the 
Willow Iim.
$ 1 .1 5
i r
Evening In  Paris
TALC
and Toilet W ater
GUT SET
a Favorite I
$ i a 5
Always
Per
Set.........
MRS: D. C. KYLE ON 
CADET COMMITTEE
^  W e have a good selection of . . . '
I  •  CHRISTMAS CARDS |
Jl 0  Leather W riting Portfolios |i;
III 0  and a "wide range of Men’s W allets |||
III R. H. BROWN, PhmJB., “The Modem Apothecary" li
I  BROWN'S PHARMACY LTD. I
^  “For Health’s Sake Have Your Prescriptions Dispensed Here”
^  PHONE 180—We Deliver and Prepay Mail Orders. ^
io C. ' ’ ' ■ . jw
Mothers of Kelowna Sea Cad­
ets to .Co-operate with Or­
ganization
Mrs. D. G. Kyle-will be a repre­
sentative of tne mothers of local 
' Sea Cadet Corps members on the 
executive of the Sea Cadet Commit­
tee. This appointment was made 
at a recent meeting of the mothers 
of the Kelowna Sea Cadets which 
was held in the Canadian Legion 
Hall with approximately fifty in 
attendance. Mrs. J. F. Hampson 
acted as secretary.
A committee of four, including 
Mrs, R, Whillis, Mrs. A, 'Weddell, 
Mrs. Rupert Brown and Mrs. C. 
M. Homer, were chosen to support 
Mrs. Kyle when necessary.
Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens, who pre­
sided, explained that the meeting 
had ‘been called ait the request of 
the men’s committee for the pur­
pose of appointing one of the moth­
ers to attend the moiithly meetings 
of the men’s committee.
' Hope was expressed by D, Whit- 
ham, President of the Sea Cadet 
Committee, that there would be a 
revival of the . Women’s Auxiliary 
to the Corps, and he stressed the 
desirability of having a representa­
tive of the mothers on the Sea Cad­
et executive.
W. Gharman, Commanding Officer 
of the Corps, told the mothers of 
the important piart they can play 
in encouraging the Sea Cadets to 
look after their appearance and tak­
ing care of their uniforms, as well 
as showing interest m thei general 
activities of the Corps.’
Mr. Manning, Paymaster, also ad­
dressed the meeting, , gi-ving the 
mothers much useful information.
At the conclusion of the proceeed- 
ings, Mr. Whitham expressed a p -‘
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
N O T I C E
Kelowna-Westbank Ferry
Winter Schedule — Effective 
December 10,1944
' Ferry leaves Kelowna daily 8;10 a.m.,* 
and each hour thereafter until 10:10 p.m.
O'
Ferry leaves Westbank daily 8:30 a.m., 
and each hour thereafter until 10:30 p.m.
On Saturdays only there will be an ex­
tra  trip leaving Kelowna at 11:10 p.m. and 
Westbank at 11:30 p.m.
A. L. CARRUTHERS, 
Chief Engineer 
Dept. Public Works, . 
Victoria, B.C.
i. i I ,
IlSIfftfi'
■ I
" i:' ^
•niUKSXJAY, &JBCOCBZE ?. IWW t h e  K E J L O W N A  C O U K I E K P A G E  T H E E B
fJ
Th© head o t  a B ritish  firm wsui
fiuwtdn^ <wer a CallinK for
his PROFITS FROM 
STAMPEDE ARE
 ^ derk, he said:
‘*ntiat typlmt—you certainly did 
not engage her on acocunt o£ her
«dd the other. F l I Q  A P P H I N T I W H
••Wiica you were exnphasidng the JiloAi lU lill l i l l l  
importanco of gj-atnnuar—well, 1 _ _
thought you said •glamor’!" ^_________________________ - Net Profit Only $H0, But
WOUNDED LOCAL .  
BOY GETS 1942 g  
CHRISTMAS GIFT |
9‘h WEEK
Committee Acquire# Equip­
ment and Experience
F /L t. W aterman in Hospital 
and Receives- Parcel Sent 
Two Years Ago
ail© Kelowna Stamped©, held in 
the city on Sept. 4 and 5 imder the 
spcmsorshlp of the local Elks Lodge,
liad receipts amounting to |11,030." 
.......... Ifai ■ ■ ■
F/Lt, Fred C. E. Waterman. DJ*. 
C., former member of the Kelowna 
Courier staff, was wounded by flak 
In his left arm while on his 70th 
opcraUonal flight and Is now re­
cuperating In hospital In England.
Writing from hoy>ltid, thjs young
08, includibg admissions, concessions 
and refreshments, dances, raffle and
miscellaneous. ------- „ — ...... —,r— , —   -----
The total disbursements were airman of the R.C.A.F., who Is at 
$11,600.73, leaving a net profit of inched to the RAJ*., tells us of a 
$140.10. Christmas parcel which was sent to
A local olflclal of the B.P.O.E, him In 1042 having caught up with 
admitted disappointment over the him. Ho also relates much , of In- 
flnonclal outcome of tlio big ven- terest to local readers, 
ture, which was so successful In fphe letter, written on November 
every other respect. He explained 4  ^ jg „g follows: 
to the press that much of the nec- "Dear R.P.M.: Thanks very much 
cssary expenditure was for equipj Couriers which have been
■ ment, which they now have on hund 
for the staging of another Stam­
pede. Much of the experience gain­
ed through the holding of the ro>- 
dco, etc., will prove of great value 
for future events, according to the 
official
J. J. W ILLIAM SON
Director of the Canadian Bible 
School of the Air.
STATION CKOV 
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Tburs^y Afternoons, 1:30 - 1:45.
★  ★
TH E SERMON YOU 
HAVE W AITED FOR I I
"T H E
M A R K
OF T H E
BEAST 9 9
What is it? '
Who has it?
What is the ultimate end of all 
those who receive it?
Get yonr reserve seat ticket at 
the meetings.
★  *
SUNDAY
DEC.10T H
IN
L 0.0.F .
TEMPLE
coming through fairly regularly, 
and also for a Christmas parcel 
which you sent In 10421 It happened 
like this; n few weeks ago I re­
ceived word from Canadian H.Q. 
, that several parcels had arrived for
hT /
iS m o  sVon. T T t  was'To"
bro„?S fte ':ihe“ c5 y‘^ „ /^ a “ '1 h^ K h r w o r t h “ ,ihl “ to return them 
satisfactory OTTongements which to Reload. They have made up 
were carried out In- holding the replacement parcels of cigarettes.
event.
The wide publicity given to the 
Stampede brought visitors to the 
city from many districts, with cow­
boys from many parts of Canada 
and the United States coming here 
to compete In the events.
The only major casxxalty during 
the Stampede was the death of 
J. W. C. Thompson. In connection 
vdth the accident which restflted 
in his passing, the Elks paid the 
hospital and funeral expenses.
Following Is a statement of the 
receipts and disbursements:
Ilecelpts
chocolate, tinned stuff, etc., and I 
have now received them from R.C. 
A.F. here In England. All of which 
Is a very sensible idea except that 
I wish they hadn’t been so long 
about it, as the senders of the par­
cels must have thought I was an 
awful heel not to have acknow­
ledged them before.
“Was sorry to see In the Courier 
that a couple of friends of mine, 
Harold Burr and George Ffintoft, 
have paid the price . . . We .had a 
lot of good skiing sessions together. 
At present I'm in hospital nursing 
a flak hole in my left arm, it’s notJtVtTvdffW* ——  --- --- --
Admissions. $5,623,00; concessions J®
and refreshments, $3,743.88; dances, 
.^75.00; -raffle, $956.00; miscellan­
eous, $733.00.
Disbursements
Rodeo prizes, $1,858.50; race priz-
“I -wrote to you last after my 
parachute session over France, and 
since then life hasn’t been entirely 
uneventful. About ten days later 
we came back from G. on one en­
gine and crash-landed in England.
es.
ja ^x ouou\j, i v.c miu ... ~..o--- •
$822.50; parade prizes, $132.50; After that things went along fairly
raffle prize, $500; making a total of 
$3,313.50 for prizes; Rodeo labor, 
$1,129.00; Rodeo management, $880.- 
00; office wages, $162.50; carpenters, 
$162.50; horse hire and feed, $804.86;
smoothly for awhile, until about 
ten days ago when a burst of flak 
caught us trousers down-over the 
Ruhr and the poor old kite was 
mortally hit,' one engine packed up_______ 1 •puvi.yiM, i u m i  t-
refreshment expenses, $1,396.49; rjght away, the hydraulics were 
concession expenses, $930.43; dance shot away, instruments ditto, and 
expenses, $314.05; grandstand, $369,- arrived at the Dutch coast vdth 
06; corrals, $493.99; advertising, about eighteen hundred feet -to 
$303.95; belts, ribbons, etc., $65.46; spare. It looked like a ditching in 
hauling and cartage, $63.75; infim- ^he North Sea, which wouldn’t have 
ance. $158.00: light and power, $70.- been any too pleasant with the
bomb. doors hanging open.
‘However, we staggered across
, ; U  
45; postage, $14.24; pound fees, $35.- 
00; public address system, $318.00; 
signs and banners, $116.60; station­
ery, $165.60; telephone and tele­
grams, $49.22;Thompson hosp i^  
and funeral expenses, $183.00; mis­
cellaneous, $166.58.
EASE RESTRICTIONS
ON CANADIAN SHOES
________  ___
the ^ p  and came to an emergency 
drome in England and landed -with 
no wheels and the homh-doors open 
at about 160 m.p.m.-^and scrambled 
out of it quick (like a flash) before 
it went up. After a lengthy session 
in -the bar, we retumied -to the 
squadron. After that there were 
several more trips, all O.K., until
•  This is a  closed, door lecture.
Get your free reserved seat tic­
kets at the meetings or from one 
of the evangelistic company^
★  ★
SUNDAY, DEC. I7th
'COMING, A WORLD-WIDE 
RELIGIOUS UNIT7--WILL IT 
BRING LASTING PEACE TO 
THE NATIONS?"
__ startling answer from the 
prophesy of Isaiah.
 ^  ^ ^Gvc i in ix s> cnx l*xai,**
... Restrictions on shoe production in November 1 ^  when a j^ece of flak- 
Canada have been eased consider- cauje up through the bottom of the 
ably, allo-wing production of a lim- aircraft, slit my paradiute pack 
ited number of new styles of foot- neatly, ruined the zipper on my 
wear,.although no new ^yles -will flybig boot, went in the side of my 
be available to dealersuntil Janu- arm, and stayed there with a nasty 
ary. , ' . bit protruding through the hide.
Manufacturers of womens That was the only bit that hit lis,
wear may use more-than one color ■nrnc o.K.. and we
of leather'in the uppers when the----- - , . _ _so the aircraft was O.K., and we l t r i  t  i^   t  niade it safely back to base, 
leather content is not ovct 30 per «iThe M.O. prodded around and 
cent, and diecorative jmetals and the offending chunk, and
materials may be used to give .a thep shipped me over to this hos- 
two-tone effect. . pital for an X-ray to see if there
were any stray bits lying around, 
ed in extra styl^, ^  There weren’t  any, but a. couple of
finishes minor bones were smashed, so theyas many perforations as desired are muiui « , —
now permissible. All production and 
styling restrictions oh leather slip­
pers and babies’ soft-sole shoes have 
been removed.
t r y  COURIER WANT ADVTS.
r ;  > ^ /z :  z
y o u r
V O /U  B / f /  
A / O l ^ /
FUEL IS 
S C A R C E
ORDER YOUR 
COAL NOW 
. . . if you want to be 
warm this winter . . . 
— ■from— ,
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
COAL DEALERS Kelowna,B C.
A T T E N T I O N
f
B uy Y our Disc N ow !
Our Discs . . .
1. —Are constructed especially for orchard use.
2. -—^Are easily adjusted by operator from tractor as to depth
3. _W ill turn to right or left automatical!^.
4. —^ Are constructed of the best steels and castings.
5. —Are made of castings from our own patterns.
6. —Have edge grain Lignum-vitae bearings easy to lubricate. 
• 7.—Are made witii the best pre-war. 22-Inch Sheffield steel
blades.
8. —Are* fully electrically welded.
9. —^ Are giving complete satisfaction to our customers.
10. -Would be in the front line with any leading make ol disc
which is now not procurable.
, TH0S. E  BURTON
Naramata Road — Penticton, B.C.
m a n u fa c t u r e r  o f  o r c h a r d  EQUimENT
have me here working on them.
“My main kick is that I was due 
to go on lea-ve yesterday, and Betty 
had managed to get off work for a 
week to go with me,'; all of which 
has been'knocked on the head . . .  
(why couldn’t this have happened 
AFTER my lieave and I would have 
been quite happy to . loaf here in^ 
definitely? , . . Oh well, "e’est la 
iguerre,” ,
“I saw Nestoor’s name in Canadian 
Overseas orders the other day, he 
had been promoted to F/O, I wrote 
to him, congratulating him on his 
marriage — which I , saw in the 
Courier, and asked him to write.
“ Do you remember in June 1940 
that three chaps caihe in to the 
Courier Office, all were going to- 
join the Army and they wanted me 
to come along? One was my cousin, 
"Victor Wilson (how Kitty’s hus­
band), one of the others was Torn 
Crawford, of Penticton, an old 
friend of mine. I just saw in the 
Canada 'Weekly, yesterday, that he 
has been killed in Italy.
“The trip on which I collectaa 
this piece of flak viras my seventieth 
ops fight. -1 shall retire when I’ve 
made the century (to some chair- 
home job). , ,
“Best regards to you^elf, to Mrs. 
MacLean and the Courier staff, ^ d  
^anks again for the 1942 Christ­
mas parcel!
“Yours, / FRED.’’
HELPING HAND 
GIVEN ENGLISH 
WAR BRIDES
Largest Group of Them Ar­
rives in B.C.
*5-0
A MESSAGE FROM 
MRS. WHITEWAY
“Couldn’t stay a-way! Had 
to come around and look af­
ter the kiddies’ requirements 
on SATURDAY afternoon 
and evening. SANTA has 
promised to visit us on Sa­
turday afternoon at 3 o’­
clock .. . . so -we have pre­
pared a cosy little corner 
for your visit with him on 
the Mezzanine Floor of the 
Me & Me Store!’’
FROM
M c i M c
T H E  STORE W IT H  T H E  ANSW ER TO 
EVERY G IFT PROBLEM I
The Me & Me COUNTERS
are overflowing with Practical 
Gifts for Christmas and the 
New Year.
For DAD! for MOM! 
BROTHER ! SISTER ! 
SW EETH EA RT ! 
FRIEN D  !or
Cushions 
Floor Lamps 
Mirrors
Smoking Stands 
Ehd Tables 
Coffee Table 
Card Table  ^
Hassocks 
Table Lamps 
Pictures
Decora-W a l l
tions
JL
/ /
/ f
/ /
Floor Mats 
Pottery, Etc. A GOOD M C & M C  BEDROOM SU ITE IS T H E  ID EA L HOME
G IFT !
m m
:
a
Mc&Mc
THE 5c w
STORE
GIFT STORE
FO R
CHRISTMAS
N Q 2 2 0  
2 LIGHT 
2 0  WATT
NO 704
N®-5420
^  l i g h t  
^ o w a t t FLOUROTUME
LIGHTING
T'l I fiTT—
The Me & Me Flourbtume unit depart­
ment is very complete. Remember . . , 
good light is easy on your eyes. Be up 
to date . . . lead, don’t drag behind, and 
kick about your poor lighting. See us 
t o d a y .  Flourotume is tomorrow’s 
lighting.
M
I I
WAGONS
of all kinds and sizes.
i
British Columbia’s largest ship­
ment of war brides arrived from 
England, during the past month, 
convoyed to their destinations, by 
conducting, officers Supplied by the 
Canadian Red Cross.
Welfare of mothers and children, ^  
from the moment they stopped 
ashore until they were placed in 
the hands of their relatives, was the m  
responsibility of these officers, all 
of whom are either trained "nurses 
or nursing aides of the Red . Cross. ^  
Four carloads came west from Win- 
nipeg in th is. consignment of ro- 
mance and happiness, one for Cal- ^  
gary and two for Vancouver.
There are now some 2,0C|0 wives ^  
and children in Canada, with an- ^  
other/30,000 yet to be transferred to jjW 
thjS’ country, it is ,estimated. Cana- ^  
« ^ n  Red Cross conducting officers ^  
in England shortly to M  
take ®®*jKe of the next shipment ^  
which the largest yet, aO
'
The Large
R O C K I N G
H O R S E
Again in Stock! Hurry-, . . 
only a limited quantity.
See MODEL CRAFT in all 
Also the blow type 
AIRPLANE.
sizes;
Good JEEPS, ENGINES, 
TANKS. Easy to shop for 
at the—-
Sc, 10c, 15c, 25c, 29c, 35c, 
39c, 49c and 59c tables.
BLOCKS
95c
BIMBO TOPS
11c
MEZZANINE FLOOR.
T H E  Me & Me PH O N E 
NUMBER
4 4
M
The CHOO CHOO
is very popular. Santa is timed to 
visit the Me & Me home especi­
ally prepared for the rush on the 
Mezzanine Floor.
SOLDIERS 
5c each
WAVT ADVTS. 
.RESULTS
BUY YOUR
CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS W ITH —
© PICTURES ® CHINAW ARE ® PYREXW ARE 
© FURNITURE ® LIG H T FIXTURES 
© ENAM ELW ARE © GLASSWARE
Me & Me Have a
CHRISTMAS
GIFT
'■ 'at' ■ . ■ — ■ from , — ■ FOR EVERYONE
Me & Me McL e n n a n , McFEELY  & p r i o r  (Kelowna) LTD. on Your List '
P A G E  F O U R T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U R I E R r m m D A Y .  i> B C ia a m i n, i m
W h y ^ ^ ls S o G o o i i
^  For Relioving Miseries of
C h i l d r e n s  G > l d s
DECEMBER 
COUPONS DUE
'nio following coupons become 
valid in Decernbcn 
Thursday, IXHcrnber 14, butter, 
Coupons 08 and 80; Thursday, De­
cember 21, sugar, Coupofis 48 and 
4», preserves. Coupons 35 end 30; 
Thursday, December 28, butter, 
Coupons 00 and 01.
Consumers are reminded that all
B a n k  O f  M o n t r e a l  A s s e t s  
P a s s  B i l l i o n - A n d - A - H a l f  M a r k
NOVEMBER WET 
WITH 20 DAYS 
RAIN OR SNOW
W1IAT8 IN A NAMEr
Record Figures Feature An­
nual Statement S h o w i n g  
Strong Position
Heightened activity incidental to 
wartimo expajision. ia reilectcd In 
coupons in Books 3 and 4 expire on the Oardc of Montreul’s uiuiuid slate-*
More than two gcftcmtions ago—In 
grandnrtother's day—mother# fust dis­
covered Vick# VapoRub. Today it is 
the nwat widely uaed Iwme-rmicdy for 
relieving miseries of ciilldrcn’s colds. 
And here is the reason . . .
The moment you nib VopoRub on 
the throat, chest ond bock at bedtime 
it starts to work two ways at once—
and keeps on working for hours—to 
spasms, he' ' " 
l-clogged u
i S S
coughing .^ lp ebrnr ewr 
ion In com ' ‘ ‘ ‘‘‘
isages, re
tness. It prwnotes restful sleep. 
Oftm nxwt of the misery of the cold
December 31, 1944, and from then 
on only Book 5 will be needed.
gesd ld-cl pper 
ing pas lieve muscular (
breatli-
soreness KEEP HOTEL ROOMS FOKEETUIINING VETERANS
or
r t
Is gone by mornlngl That's why 
VapoRub ia so good to use when colds
Try it!
mm
“There must be some mistake In absolute zero." 
my examination marking,” said the "Neither do I," agreed the Cop- 
caodldate for a cominlBBlon In the tain, "but It Is the lowest mark I 
Navy. "I don’t think I deserve an am allowed to give you."
Despite the crowded condition of 
hotels in NeW York, veterans re­
turning from overseas on furlougli 
will find more than 1,500 hotel" 
rooms reserved for Immediate oc­
cupancy by them and their families, 
under on arrangement announced 
by the Hotel Association Of New 
York and tlie UB. Army and Ndvy.
J* f
1^1
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
Founded in 1817
presentation, in easily understandable form, 
of the n^ ank’s
A N N U A L  S T A T E M E N T
31st October, 1944
RESOURCES
Cash in its Vaults and Money on Deposit with 
Banit of Canada . . . .
'S
Notes of and Cheques on Other Banks . . .  . ■
Payable in cash on presentation.
Money on Deposit with Other Banks . . « «
Available on demand or at short notice.
Government and Other Bonds and Debentures , .
Not exceeding market value. The greater portion consists of 
Dominion Government and high-grade Provincial and Municipal 
securities which mature at early dates.,
Stocks • . « , , ■ . . .
Industrial and other stocks. Not exceeding market value,
^ a^ll Loans • « • , . . . . - .
In Cana4a . . . . . $ 6,632,049.80
E lse w h e re .....................................  44,533,800.89
Payable. on demand and secured by bonds, stocks and other 
negotiable collateral of greater value than the loans.
TOTAL OF QUICKLY AVAILABLE RESOURCES 
(equal to 88,30% of all Liabilities to the Public)
Loans to Provincial and Municipal Governments 
including School Districts . .
Commercial and Other Loans. . . . .
In Canada . . . , .$194,487,531.12
Elsewhere . . . . 8,616,484.00
' , To manufacturers, farmers, merchants and others, on conditions 
consistent with sound hanking.
Bank Premises . . . . .
Two^  properties only are carried in the names of holding com­
panies; the stock and bonds of these companies are entirely 
owned by the Bank and appear on its books at $1.00 in each case.
; All other of the Bank's premises, the value of which largely 
exceeds $12,900,000.00 are included'under this heading.
Real Estate and Mortgages on Real Estate Sold by 
the Bank . . . • • . . . .
■ Acquired in the course of the Bank’s ^ business and in process
of being realized'upon. ' •
Customers’ Liability under Acceptances and 
Letters of Credit . . . . .
■ Represents liabilities of customers on account of Letters of Credit 
issued and Drafts accepted by the Bank for their account.
OAer Assets not included in the Foregoing (but includ­
ing refundable portion of Dominion ^vernment 
taxes $975,703.73) . . . . .  . .
Making Total Resources of . . . . •
$184,473,969.24
56,397,561.85
31,264,469.84
955,538,246.28
382,539.67
51,165,850.69
$1,279,222,637.57
11,576,134.02
203,104,015.12
12,900,000.00
327,291.46
16,604,876.48
2,999,296.88
$1,526,734,251.53
LIABILITIES
D ue to  the Public
Deposits . $1,420,811,136.87
$1,244,528,982.86
176,282,154.01
In Canada . . , ,
Elsewhere . .
Payable on demand or after notice. \
Notes of the Baidc in Circulation . . . 'a
Payable on demand.
Acceptances and Letters of Credit Outstanding . .
Pinaheial responsibilities undertaken on behalf of customers 
(see offsetting amount in “’Resources").
Other Liabilities . . . . . , ,
Items not included under the foregoing headings. .
Total Liabilities to the Public . . . « .
To meet which the Bank has resources as 
indicated above dutounting to . . .
Leaving an excess of Resources over Uabilities, which 
represents the Shareholder’s interest over which 
Lsabilities to the Public take precedence.
Capital . . . . . $36,000,000.00
Reserve Fund, Profit & Loss Account
and Reserves for Dividends . . 41,965,464.71
8,568,045.00
16,604,876.48
2,784,728.47
$1,448,768,786.82
$1,526,734,251.53
77,965,464.71
PROFIT and LOSS ACCOUNT
Profits for the year ended 31st October, 1944, after making appropria­
tions to Contingent Reserve Fund, out of which Fund full provision for 
Bad and Doubtful Debts has been made, and after making provision 
for estimated Income and Excess Profits Taxes amounting to 
/ $3,725,000 (of which $340,000 will be refundable under the pro- 
! visions of the Excess Profits Tax Act) . . . . . . .
Dividends paid or payable to Shareholders . . . $2,160,000.00
Written off Bank Premises . . .  . . . . 500,000.00
$3,194,300.19
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 3Qth October, 1943 
Balance of Profit and toss, carried forward . . .
2,660,000.00 
$ 534,300.19 
$1,879,521.13. 
$2,413,821.32
NOTE REGARDING SPECIAL ADJUSTMENT OF TAXES IN 
 ^ RESPECT OF THE YEAR ENDED 30th OCTOBER, 1943
The Minister of Finance has expressed the opinion that the transfers made in 
1943 to Contingent Reserve Fund from the earnings of this Bank were in excess 
of the reasonable requirements of the .JBanki
The management and the auditors 6f the Bank do not agree with the Minister 
in this matter but having been advised of the Minister’s v i^s and of his purpose 
to act in. accordance therewith, we have estimated that approximately $2,200,000 
of such transfers must be added to income of that year for tax purposes. As a 
result the Bank will be called upon to pay additional taxes for the year 1943 
of a like amount under the Income & Excess Profits Tax Acts. Provision has been 
made from Contingent Reserve Fund for this tax liability, of which twenty 
per cent, or $440,000, will be refundable under the provisions of the Excess 
Profits’Tax Act '
GEORGE W. SPINNEY,
President
B. C. GARDNER,
General Manager
^The strength of a bank is determined by Us history, its 
its management and the extent of its resources. For 127 years the 
.Bank of Montreal has been in the forefront of Canadian finance..
ment, issued, today, revealing new 
highs ill practically all departments. 
Resources have passed ttie biilion- 
and-a-half mark, and, standing at 
$1 >620,734,000, exceed last year’s fig­
ure by more than $200,000,000.
Deposits, which have increased by 
$214,037,000, amount to $1,420,811,000, 
as compared with $1,205,874,000 u 
year ago. This increase has occurred 
notwithstanding what must have 
been substantial withdrawals by 
customers for Investment In the 
Fifth and Sixth Victory Loans— 
the campaigns for which took place 
in the twelve months covered by 
the statement.
Investment In Government Bonds
Chief among the bank’s resour­
ces is its Investment portfolio of 
government and other bonds 6nd 
debentures, which are close to a 
billion dollars. These Investments, 
the greater portion of which con­
sists of Dominion Government and 
high-grade provincial and munici­
pal securities maturing at early 
dates, amount to $955,538,000, which 
Is $156,076,000 above the 1043 figure.
Other Important increases in the 
bank’s quickly available resources 
are shown in the amount of cash 
held in its vaults and money on de­
posit with the Bank of Canada at 
$184,473,000, as compared with $122,- 
277,000 a year ago, and call loans, 
which, at $51,165,000, are up $29,- 
000,000. '
Quickly available resources total 
$1,279,222,000, which is equal to 
88.30 per cent of all the bank’s pub­
lic liabilities.
Commercial and Government 
Loans Decreased
Following the trend of recent 
years, during which firms engaged 
on government war work have had 
less need for banking credit, com­
mercial and other loans show a de­
crease of $23,000,000 and notw total 
$203,104,000. Loans to provincial and 
municipal governments, doubtless 
reflecting an improved financial 
condition of these bodies, stand at 
$ll;576,000, as compared with $17,- 
544,000.
Profits
Profits for the year which ended 
October 31, after deduction of taxes
payable to the Dominion Govern- ---- —
ment, amounted to $3,194,300.19, a Total Precipitation for Month 
figure lera by $108,534 tliun in the Heavier Than Usual
previous year. Tlie dea-case in pro- --------
fits is, no doubt, a reflection of the November was a wet month, with 
generally lower interest return 1.69 Indies precipitation of rain and 
which is being received by banks snow recosried here, according to 
upon loans and in investment ac- the meteorological report by Weath- 
count, as well as substantially er Observer D. Chapman. This was 
higher operating costs > combined 1.47 inches more than for Uio cor- 
with an increased total of Interest responding month last year, when 
iwyuble to depositors upon a sub- the precipitation for November was 
stantially higher voJumo of depos- .22 inch. Either rain or enow fell 
its in the savings department The on twenty days during November 
profit represents a return of 4.10 this year,
per cent on tlie shareholders’ equl- The lowest temperature recorded 
ty, which compares witfi 4.30 per was 22 above zero on Nov, 2a 
cent a year ago ond 4.31 per cent while the highest was 68 on the 3rd 
in 1942. Dominion Government In- and 5th.
come and Excess Profits taxes cs- Snowfall during the month was 
tlmatcd for the year have been pro- light, a trace being recorded on the 
vldcd for la an amount of $3,725,- 27th and 28th and tain and snow 
000, this comparing with an adjust- on the 25th, the latter reaching .32 
cd amount In the previous year of inch with the first snow of the sca- 
$5,113,194. This adjusted figure of son falling hero. Rain and snow 
the previous year’s taxes Is covered were also recorded on the 20th, .10 
in a footnote to the present stale- Inch being registered, 
ment which explains that “the Min- The average maximum tempera- 
Istqr of Finance has expressed the ture for the month was 43.77 dc- 
opinlon that the transfers made In grecs and the average minimum, 
1043 to Contingent Reserve Fund 33.03 degrees.
from the earnings of this bank were The dally record of maximum and 
In excess of the reasonable require- minimum temperatures and of snow 
ments of the bank." 'The footnote nnd rainfall follows; 
then explains that the management Max. Min. Rain Tot.
and auditor of the Bank do not Temo Temp. Ins. Ins.
agfeo with the Minister in this mat- , nt
ter but, having been advised of the ,  .........  J. „„
Minister’s views nnd of his purpose ,  ......  "
to act in accordance therewith, the “ .......... ° ’q-
bank has estimated that approxi- ^ .........  „„ '„o
mately $2,200,000 of such transfers “ .........
must be added to income of that “ .........
year for tax purposes. The footnote ' ..........
adds that as a result the bank will „ .........
be called upon to pay additional .........  ’oo 'oo
taxes for the year 1943 of a like .........  ^
amount under the Income Tax and “  .........
Excess Proflts Taxes Acts. It Is fur- "  ......... qo .
ther stated that provision has been J" ....... a o t t
made from the Contingent Reserve "
Fund for this tax'liability, of which .........
(twenty per cent, or $440,000, will J® .........
be refunded under the provisions of "  .........
the Excess Proflts Tax Act. .........
From the net proflts of the year .........  qi- qq
ended October 31 last of $3,194,300.- .........  q  ^ as 03 .03
19, there was distributed to share- , ,  ........    qq qq 'oq 'og
holders in dividends $2,160,000, and qq .......... 41 qq 'gq .02
a ram of $500,000 is written off bank q  ^ .........4q qq ‘*p
premises, these amounts being the q -  ........ ’’ qq on w nnd S 32
same dn the previous year. After g  $l .03 ' .03
these deductions is left a balance of qq 4.1 qg T
$534,300.19, which, added to the pre- q„ .........qq qq t[>
vious balance in profit and loss gg 33 24 R. and S. .10
account of $1,879,521.13^  makes an q« qa o r  14 . 14
amount to be carried forward in • .........  A-inr, oom
this account of $2,413,821.32. 9 Averages 43.77 33.03■ . Mean Temperature 38.4
^  Total precipitation .........  .... - 1-69
To on© soldier the sibilant sound 
which pemm tmh his name 1# a 
means of collecting his pay, but to 
oificers of tha n iird  Service Com­
mand hcad<iuarters at Rlchmcmd, 
Va., who have to make out the nec­
essary papers, it is a lot of work.
He is Private Lclcicusszuieuss- 
zesszes WilUhlhnlnlzzlsstcIzxu Hur- 
rixdssteizxu. A native of Thsilajad, 
who stopiped off at Richmond to col­
lect his pay while cn route from
P IM P L E S
Camp Wheeler, Ga., to Camp George 
Q. Meade, Md., he said that hts'top
eergeant at Wheeler contented him­
self with addressing him as Private 
Lee.
C IIT IC lif l
S O A P  a n d  O I N T M E N T
For 7 5  Y o a rs p r o v id in g
LO W -CO ST  UFE IN SU R A N C E
f
'X.
. J
mam t o  C o n o c ffo n s
i n  a l l  w a l k s  o f  l i f e
Just 75 years ago the first Mutual 
Life representative began assisting, 
his neighbours to gain the benefits 
of low-cost life insurance protec­
tion afforded by Company.
Since then the Mutual life bos 
grown steadily and surely. Insurance 
protection provided for Canadians 
bos advanced from $500,000 in 1869 
to over $700,000,009 in 1944; and 
in the intervening years over 
$85,000,000 have been paid in death 
■and disability claims, $120,000,000 
in matured endowments, annuity
benefits of low-oost life insurance 
in this '’mutual” company.
CaU a Mutual Life representative 
today . . . and let him help you 
select a policy adapted to your 
particular circumstances.
Make This Your Company 
by Becoming a Policyholder
THE
payments, etc., and an additional
“And her husband has a prosper­
ous business, I suppose?” __
“Oh, yes, he is taking in a lot of 
money. Only last night he told me 
a receiver was to be appointed to 
assist him.”
$89,000,000 in dividends to Mutual 
Life policyholders.
At the present time 180,000 
Crmaditui fanuUra tue^ra  ^ the
M U TU M lIli
H i n O F  CANADA i W B n
Established 1869 '
Head Office • - Waterloo, Ont.
7 5 th  YEAR
MR. CHARLES M. HORNER, C. L. U.,
District Agent, Northern Okanagan, Kelowna, B.C.
There are many little things It seems the court found 'that the 
which people do  thoughtlessly accident would not have occurred 
which make it tough for others, had the train been on time!
Taks, for instance, rnilk bottles. The rpm ,
putting put of the milk bottle at English children have had little 
night is a routine matter in most orange juice, except put of cans, 
househplds and little thought is since the outbreak of war, and most 
given to it, other than how much people have heard the story about 
will be required the next day, or, the child 'who, when he saw juice 
perhaps, the housewife may think actually squeezed out of an orange, 
“My'gopdness> are those tickets all asked ' “Why caii’t I have some 
gone already!” But few housewives, REAL orange juice?” Now going
The way you bake at home b  different 
from commercial baking. . .
m  bet, ever think of the milkman 
himself. Now that winter has come, 
they might well do so.
7%e milkman walks up tp ypiur 
porch, picks up the. milk bottle 
and turns it upside d6wn to let the 
coins or the tickiets fall put into his 
hand. What happens? In about two 
out of three cases the tickets d r 
coins coine out in a deluge of water,, it with 
as few housewives seem to think it it!” 
necessary to drain the bottles after 
washing.
This may be a small matter but 
it makes it tough on the milkman.
The mornings are cold arid the 
water in the bottle is colder. His 
hands are continuously wet and 
cold arid raw. If he wears gloves, 
well they are ^ a sodden mass in 110 
time -at all, and he goes his rounds 
with cold handir ' "
This could be avoided easily if 
the housei^e Would just drain the 
bottle and get that half-ounce of 
water out. It is a small thing to do 
blit, in the opinion of your m ilk r 
man,>blessed is the housewife who 
drains her bottle!
the rounds in Canada is the story 
of a family who lived in what is 
called the “hinterland”, the children 
being brought up on condensed 
milk. They were some years old 
before the father bought a cow. The 
elder child was offered a glass of 
fresh milk the first night the cow 
was milked. He indignantly refused 
“Not after the cow’s had
f o r  h o m e  b a k i n g  y o u  n e e d
h o m e - t y p e  f l o u r
NEW INVENTIONS 
TO AID SHIPPING 
IN post-w a r  e r a
Asdic and Radar. Will 
Risks''of Ships at Sea
Lower
Although post-war ships will not 
have to dodge enemy torpedoes and 
mines, or ward off a,ttacks from the 
air, even in peace time they will 
apply many B riti^  war time in-, 
ventibns to protect them against the 
ordinary maritime risks of ships at 
sea.;-.. ■
The asdic—an unerringly accur­
ate device used; to detect enemy 
hubmarines-^raii be used to lo-
y£S/ MV 6AKgD 
FOODS AfZe U6HTBR 
AND MORE TENDER 
NOW TM USIN^
KITCHEN CKAFT
H O M E -iy P E  FIO U R
, ' rpm .
Mysterious are the workings of 
this thing called censorship. In Oc­
tober an insignificant detach- _
ment of a Recce Regiment was sent c a t^ ^ e  positions ^ of w r^ te , ^cks, 
from some place through the Okan- s a n d b ^  and other ob^rurtiops, 
agan and the Kootenays iri the in- a^d^ it can ,be adapted to d e ^ t  
terests of the Victory Loan drive, shoals of fi^, and ^
The vehicles paraded through the 
towns'and along the highways for 
all to see and recognize as part ofa rprtpin But the news- mghts and though the thickesta certain regiment. But the news 
papers in the town concerned could 
not name the regiment < nor could 
they-mention its commanding offi­
cer. 'This was all for “security rea­
sons” and seems a little silly to 
some of us. However, there is some
fogs, in peace time can be adapted 
to reduce marine collisions to a 
minimum. Radar gives the warn­
ing sufficiratly in ad^mnce to avoid 
danger even when visibility is 
down to zero. If the Titanic—to take 
a classic example—had been radar-merit in the regulation against pub- she never would have
lishing the movement of troops 
from one camp to another and sim- 
iliar items, and we have had no* 
fault to find with this ■ restriction. 
Blit therein is the puzzle. A half a 
dozen trucks passing through the 
Okanagan could not be identified!, 
but on Saturday the Vancouver 
papers carried stories and pictures 
of the departure of a regiment for 
the Proyihee of Quebec. They not 
only told the story but they even 
told the name of the regiment. Ap­
parently a squadron moving through
crashed into an iceberg.
Peace time navigators may one 
day be able to set thmr course 
from radio “lighthouses” in the 
same inanner that the radio beam 
is used to direct an aircraft to its 
destinatiqn.
Despite the fact that nothing can 
be done about the weather, storms 
at sea have lost some of their ter­
rors due to new life-saving meth- 
oda. Life-jackets with fiashitig 
lights apd marvellously equipped 
fireproof life-boats containing de-
It gives you finer 
results in dj your 
home bnked foods
You use a home-t3T)e short­
ening. A home-type baking 
powder. For perfect results, 
now try a home-type flour. 
Kitchen Graf t  Flour is made 
especially for home baking 
—in three important ways:
KHclien Craft Is light-bodied: Mixes 
smoothly and quickly with other 
home-type ingredients to give 
fine even texture in off your 
home baked foods.
Kitchen Craft is properly milled:
Retains desirable moisture in 
your pastries, cakes and breads 
in spite of the drier heat of your 
small-size oven.
Kelowna is of more importance to vices for making sea water drink-
the enemy 'than is a whole regiment 
entraining for a trans-co'ntinehtal 
railway jaunt. ' 
rpm
'The Russians are amazing people. 
This writer heard Anthony Eden 
remark a few months ago that the 
Russian and Anglo-Saxon mental 
processes are entirely different and 
for this reason British and Ameri­
can diplomats never knew just what 
the Russians were thinking. A little
able, and many other inventions, 
will do much to diminish the dan­
ger that men at sea must face in 
peace as well as in war time. ‘ *
NO TIES NEEDED
WITH THESE SUITS
Some London' West-End tailors 
contemplate lounge suits modelled 
On battledress lines, with a blouse 
or tunic fastening high oh the neck 
in the Russian style. The blouse
would vary la make-up according 
story in the press a few days ago ,to the season—wool in winter and 
gives force to Mr. Eden’s remarks, silk or cotton ih summer. ’The high
It seems a Russian pilot fiew so 
low over a moving freight train 
that he brushed the cupola off the 
caboose. A Canadian army pilot 
would have been grounded probab­
ly for such dangerously low flying. 
The Russians did hold an investiga­
tion and a trial which ended in the 
engineer of the train being fined be­
cause his train was behipd schedule.
neck-band would make collars un­
necessary and do away with ties 
and studs.
Some itailors think that s e ^ c e - . 
men will haye grown so used to 
battledress that they will wish to 
rid themselves for ever of collars 
and ties. But other experts do not 
adopt quite so revolutionary a 
viewpoint.
Kitchen Craft Flour is dependably 
uniform: A bsorbs the  same 
amount of Equid each time—so 
you can follow your recipes to 
the letter with perfect results.
Give this home-type flour a trial. 
Notice improved quality in oK your 
baking. Your grocer has Kitchen 
Graft, Flour in a wide choice of 
convenient and economical sizes.
Your choice of 2 finest-grade white flours
BOTH are  made 
specially for home 
baking
BOTH made of top- 
grade Canadian 
wheats
BOTH guaranteed 
to please you with 
better baking re­
sults — or your 
money back
at SAFEWAY
SAFEWAY STORES UMITED
BUY WAR SAVIN' 
STAMPS ANI 
CERTIFICA
» i t
*
i i
m•niUBSDAY, DSCEMBKE 7, 1M4 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E E P A G E  F I V E
WILL DISCUSS 
McWflJJAMS’ JAP 
SUGGESTIONS
Board of Trade Executive to 
Hold Special Session
A special meeting of tlie execu­
tive couxicil of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade Is being called for Tues­
day night, December 12th, to dis­
cuss the proposal made by T. F. 
McWilliams regarding the settle­
ment of the Japanese question.
On Tuesday the council discussed 
the matter in some detail but It was 
evident that a longer period would 
be required. On Tuesday eveuJl'fg 
It Is expected tlvat u full attendance 
of the council members will take 
part In the discussion and if tlie 
proitosals are adopted or any al­
terations suggested the w h o le  
scheme will be presented at the 
next general meeting of the Board 
for raUhcatlom This will pre4?ably 
b« about th« middle of January.
Mr. McWllllfuns* suggestions were 
published in detail in Tlie Courier 
about three weeks ago.
le S i tu a t ip n  a t  O t t a w a
emny tm with die war effmf ua long 
as Uiey have tiie support of the 
majority of tlie House, regardless of 
the political complexion of that ma­
jority, tlieie Is also a responsibility 
resting upon Uie shoulders of all 
Uiose who liave been tiyirig to 
King's downfall.
DELEGATES FROM
FA^T KFinW N A
TO CONVENTION
B.C.F.GJL Annual Meet Re- 
Elects Officers
D . C h a p m a n  & C o .,  L td .
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen an4 Distributors.' 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all dcscrlpUims.
PH O N E 298
-
=nt , V'
- iUYr* h’ * ■ ....... .»i f
WlUi surprising swiftness Uic reversion of principle which is dis 
whole atmosphere at Ottawa hw tasteful to any political leader. bring about Mr
changed during the past week. For tlie same reason it is well ^  , ,
w K  there was only professed keep In mind U.at it was Mr Pow- Would Uiey be prepared to co-op- 
c^ncem for reinforcements for the er. tl.e English-speaking minister erate us heartily in the task of con- 
trwps overseas. Uie surprise action from Quebec and a war hero in hla strucUoiras of destruction in order 
S T e  Government in making draf- own right, who resigned in protest « “void the perils of an elecUwi at 
tees available for general service in against conscription, rather than this time? Tlie no-confldence of he 
Eumpe-forecast here befori^ Fournier. Bertrand or any of the Pr^Cons was ^ o l ly  dcsUuctive
has again brought the whole matter othcre who have, or are su p p o ^  ^s^bWovernment?n°i^ S^rling and F. Ihorneloo, Jr., Sec-down to the level of a pollticul fight to have, more Frcnch-Canadlan carrying twi Btablc government in a
for power. Mr. King’s announce- reasons than Mr. Power to do so. moment of national crisis. Chainnan Butler read an extract
ment that an order-in-council had Indeed, it was Mr. PoweFs rcsigna- Some glimmering of this fact was from Die magazine, "Betler Fruit,"
been passed sending homo defence tion which threw a new light on apparent in Uio speech of Earl Rowe suggesting Unit growers should not
troops overseas settled the reinforce- the division which exists in Canada who said that the party would be lose sight of their jn-oducts just us
ment question. Since that date Ot- today, and which again illustrated prepared to co-operate with imy soon as the harvest is over, but
tawa has been treated to a spectacle tljo point, so often overlooked, that government which, under leader- should endeavor to help correct any
of half a dozen groups endeavour- the plebiscite was eight to one as ship that will ensure equality of steps on Uie way to the consumer
n ie  B.C. F .G .A  Local held their 
ttiinttal mt>«Ung in the Kali on Wed­
nesday evening, Nov. 29. 'n|o olfl- 
ccix were ro-clected for another 
year, including L. G. Butler, J. R.
Ing to make what poliUcal capital far as province was concerned, but service, oifers proof of will and de- to keep the quality of the fruit to 
Uicy may from the situation. only three to two as fur as the pop- termination to keep our army adc- the fore.
The pity oY it all is that the Pro- ular vote went. quulely reinforced. The’ Quebec . E. Gregory gave a review of the
Cons have again missed Uielr op- T h e  fact that the English-speaking members, too, apparently hope to so Y.M.C.A. camp operations, and it
Dortunlty They were apparently troops among the draftees were as adjust their strategy that they will was suggested that the camp be op-
caught off balance by Mr King's free with their voices in protest be able to re-afllrm their opposition erulcd again next year, if necess-
suroriso manoeuvre and wore not against conscription ns were the to conscription without plunging ary, providing that boys around
F E R T I L I Z E R
{•LACE YOUR ORDERS NOW  I
''ll
SNinwiM’'WiUfam 
VanNtciHt A
fAIT' 'V W
HiNtML
PV^POSi
YAHNISH
THESE COLD 
use .
MORNINGS
K .G L CEREAL
K.G.E. LAYING MASH 
K .G .L DAIRY MASH
We have a good stock of 
SH ERW IN -W ILLIA M S,
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements I ■
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
n i
i
far enough, but they would support along — not too succes.sfully is f,om the people. Only thus, Mackenzie and F. ^om cloe, Jr.
It as It did go along the road they much more fundamental than one- ultimately, can it regain the fresh- ^n  address, which was very In-
Furniture vans for long distance and 
‘ local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and shipping 
by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—Kelowna 
to Penticton.
COAL DEALERS
c o u n S " i  T p r e t t 7  s p e S o  ‘ wiih which Yhe^ Ve^ rof-ye^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ To a\XiUes o^”f " "
politicTat its lowest ebb bcllcycs itself to be qul e familmr „f carrying us through the resolutions w e^  framed
While this Is naturally, being but it is no Secret, effhoj, toat remaining months of the war, and , diLussed in regard to the fruit 
•ritten before the vote In the among the English-speaking draf- of maintaining a steady, determined nresent^ nt the
H o u s e  Yn“theconfldcncrmotlYn.”rt tecs one can hear many r e m ^  frV“f a t  home.” l“n"that "r’es'pecY lts c o n S o n ^  All^thfgmwws h ta ^ -  
is already apparent that Mr. King mandate remains unimpaired. If ?y endorsed a resolution thankingia uin,-uujr V..,.. . . . . .  .....r, “ i .  nnH nnrt..r rmlHlp<5 “Wp .."‘Vi'*'— LT iZ 1/ endorsed a resolution inuiiKiriBwill receive the support he desires, cal struggle and party pollllc^^^ Parliament finds itself unable to citizens of Kelowna and the
It Is already apparent, too, that can win this war perform this function, dissolution j,oys and girls who aU worked hard
once again the Pro-Con group mov- home,” meaning th6 ^ar for "Mon- y^ j^ y„ election become inevitable, harvest the bumper crop, 
ed without counting all its forces But the argument is overwhelming ^he chairman urged________ ______ _ ___ ________ _^__that it is
and making sure thaY it had enough, phrases were common enougn aim- ghould so perform until such important that more growers at-
It is now rather clear that Gordon ing the riots staged by tne ^om- ^ y  ^ jg ,possible to elect a tend the meetings of the Local, an-
Graydon and the inspirational for- bies who have been inaocmnaie House of Commons under con- other of which will be held before
ces of the party outside the House one way or another regardless oi ^tions unclouded by the urgency Christmas, 
had assumed that they had aroused considerations of race or religion, ^yj. issues, which will then face • 1 • , , , ,
public opinion sufficiently to force ^ th<^  complex tasks of reconstruction. The St. Mary’s Guild held a spec-
m
the Liberals to ditch, their leader the . f ^ F  members in the H o u s e
^ d  t r i o r  in a n a ^  during the, past week and their wnoxe at the home of Mrs. G. Por-
amendment to the GovernmenVs ter, with the President, Mrs. F.ment of some sort on Conservative ^ r r c i e a r l v  of the more unpleasant episodes in ^  Yn t h r  rh a ^  Ar-’f#»rmR Thev had further Qssumedi confidence resolution, show clearly hiq>nrv it hn<? nroven Thomeloe, Sr., in the cheir« Ar% hnt M r  R^ enough where they think their in- Canadian history. It has proven the stall at the
apparently that Mr. tereste lie. They have yet to .take Anglican Bazaar were made. Stuff- _
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC C O .
LIMITED
that 
honey-
have also been heard during tne uressea ay ivirp. w. runce lor me
• S ek k in l S S s  ?nd the lo c t l  Zombie demonstrations thrpughout ?? J ^ fa n a d a  raffle, was very much admired.
Credit group, against the active op- the country is above the eye level of our politi- .^ yag gerved by Mrs. W. Murrell.% i e  v S  fact that the French cal ^ ^ d s . big and small and very . . .
ro/h S P C P i H D p i ’ S
a r e  s u r e  to  p l e a s e !  
S L E E P I N G  B A G S
Won Mr. King and his few re- means £nmdmoi^^^
Mrs. G. Fitz-Gerald and Rex and Nothing more is needed to make 
Mrs. F. Turton are visiting at the one wretched than to fancy him- 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Phipps have left Coast. self so. -
S . U V S . « r a “de-Se‘Kenod
members.
$25.00, $35.00 $47.50
For year-round use —• A quilt in your Home ■— A warm 
bed in the'Woods—I-
BOXING GLOVES—
$3.50 to $5.25
SKIS - ....  ..... ......... from $6.25
SKI HARNESS .. .from . $2.25 
CABLE HARNESS ... .% 5 0
Eiderdown
Jackets
$ 1 6 .5 0
$ 2 5 .0 0
M r s  » ? S d  S ' w h r » e  n S S r “ elad vdlB
nm  80 anifmake authority to speak for the party nor 
the Government even against a sub.
^ t l a l  departure nt Fmnch y te m ; ,?enn-
s t e ‘‘p | “c . | ^ r r . £  s  - ■ ~ n . r c S ?  r tb rn ^ u S ,
S ° F o ? ' r i f  n o * S ^ " t S S a ” S S t g h t T t e  m eS ers, 2 d l , - t e
conscription issue has been all along .'m m  if 'i iM e ^
the oijy strong talking point in ^  ’
that party’s whole program. , . _ * * from'  a number of Lib-
O F  D l  S T I N C T I O N
to lt S ^ l v ^ r  e r a T S ^ y *  m = r e  as^  weU 
King nor the Liberal party would £s^th<^e ha^u rb ^^^^  ?remenlTs
Games — Books — Toys —r Novelties
S P U R R IE il’S
Sporting Goods — Statione^^
w  •' M l
It is the very fact that they sensed of Quebec’s support, rnat support -• ^  _  Govern-
m’enTsenfed S  too w hiS  made Mr. months now. and toe^question^^ Kihg tighten his lines, risk the de- 
support fe'etion 6f his Quebec support, and
IJe’ihay now invite them to. show
fo r EVERY MEMREil o i EVERY FAMILY
ca.tiSe why'they should still be con,f 
cerned about, reinforeements, since 
General McNaughtqn Has made the- 
Zoihbies available to whatever ex­
tent may be needed. ' He will 
probably take' his 'time, taking it 
all In, licking his wounds, and won­
dering from what direction, the , at­
tack to get him out will be resumed.
44A4 /^e*Ul^
The quantity of bottled beer which can be made available to 
the public is directly affected by the number of empty beer bottles
consumer. A definite shortage of
empty beer bottles now exists. You can help alleviate this short­
age . . . y.ou can convert your empty beer, bottles into cash. You 
will receive 25c per dozen for them if you take them to:
J E N K I N S *  T R A N S F E R
KELOW NA, B.C.
.. i.. '"i'll"'-’.................... i"" ,...... r ... ......
but if anyone thinks that We have 
heard, the last of the battle simply 
because' a motion of .confidence, is 
passed, he might well think again. 
Should, it turn out that the Pro-Cons 
vote against the Government mo­
tion, as they may weU do by the 
time these lines- are read, circum­
stances may well arise <aithin the 
hear future' which may rebound to 
their disadvantage.
But Mr. King’ in the tightening of 
bis ’lines took up rather an extras 
ordinary position. He stated flatly 
that he .'must have a good majority 
of his^  own followers voting' him 
their support or he would tender 
his resignation to the Governor- 
General. He went on to argue that 
this would only mean a general 
election and a general election at 
this time would be a disaster for 
the country.
It seems that Mr. icing’s reasoning, 
is a little contradictory, and tends 
to ignore the function of. Parlia­
ment. The question may well be 
asked "why, if a general election 
would be disastrous, BIr. King 
would refuse to form! a government 
from those members willing to sup­
port him and regardless of their 
parties?
Mr. king is right when he says 
an election at this time would be a 
national'disaster. The lesson of the 
1917 .conscription election is there 
for ail, to read.' It,is true that that 
election was inevitable for it was 
only by that means our army over­
seas could be reinforced, but it is 
I also ■ true' that that election tore 
Catiada to its roots. To hold an elec­
tion today would be to reap all the 
disadvantages of 1917, without any 
of its benefits, because the conscrip­
tion issue is already settled. The 
practicai business of carrying oh 
the war to a successful conclusion 
must fee faced,, but how could this 
l( ,be done in the midst of an election 
campaign which, it need not be 
doubted, would be one of unpar- 
, ailed bitternesk Mr. King’s strong 
I argument to that effect is strongly 
based.
But is not this a rg ^ e n t op­
posed to Mr. King’s position of re­
signing if he did not like the comr 
position of the majority of this 
House which gave him a mandate? 
Here Mr. King apparently overlooks 
the fact that th6 ultimate respon­
sibility of carrying on the war rests 
not upon Mr. King and the Govern- 
men, but upon Parliament.
However, if there is a responsi­
bility resting upon Mr. King and 
the members of the Government to
tuaaaattt
P Y R E X
GIFT SETS
PTKEXwOi
8
$ 1 .5 0
PYREX BOW L SETS, 3 pieces.......  .. .. $1.40
PYREX P IE  P L A T E S . . . . . , 20c to 67c 
PYRE5C FL ^l^l^W A R E FRY PA N S... $1.35
Good Quality
ROASTERS
For Your
HOLIDAY DINNERS
$2-50 $3.50
i M
m
SILVERW ARE
GLASSW!ARE
SILVER N UT CRACKERS 
STERLING SILVER
— --------- --------------------------
CARVmG SETS CUTLERY
G O a p  QUALITY and PRICE RANGE.
BADY^SPOONS 
KITCHEN W ARE
• ii.jCl •> . r;.-/ o r.-.'!) i
BROWN BETTY
TEA POTS
2 arid 6 cup?.
6 5 c
TEAKETTLES 
$ 2 .2 5  to $ 4 .5 0
!
THERM O-gEAL COFFEE PERGOUTORS
$ 5 .7 0
-----------------------------------------
PRESSURE COOKERS
CAST ALUMINUM
$ 2 9 .5 0
5-Piece Plastic Salad Sets._......... ....... .. $1.35 ® 3-Piece Plastic Salad Sets.’............... ea. 60c
Plastic Vegetable Grater - F ruit Juicer.. 60c ® Ironing Board Pads 75c
T O Y S  G A M E S !
D art Boards 
Push Ball 
Bingo
Tidley Winks 
Paddy Pig 
Ring Toss
and many other games !
Well Made TOYS—Kiddie Cars, Etc.
-------------— —
SHOP NOW  W H ILE T H E  SELECTION IS 
AVAILABLE.
GIFTS FOR TH E SPORTSMEN
BOXING GLOVES—
Set of 4 Gloves.
Price ............... $ 9 .5 0
BASEBALL GLOVES—
$ 3 .9 5  and $ 5 .7 5
HOCKEY STICKS—
5 0 c  to $ 2 .2 5
BATS— All Prices. <VJ
SPECIAL
18-FOOT TOBQGGAN with Padded 
Mat. Regular price $29.50. SPECIAL.... $ 1 9 .5 0
Give the handy man quality Tools from Bennett’s 
© P L A N E S  ; © L E V E L S
© HAMMERS © SAWS
© VICES © LEVELS
DRILLS
SCREW  DRIVERS 
SQUARES, Etc.
T h e  b e s t  G i f t  o f  t h e m  a l l  —  a  g e n u i n e  S P E N C E R  c o a l  a n d  w o o d  R a n g e !
The BENNETT HARDWARE
P H O N E  1 BERNARD AVE.
"V
SI ^
/.AN
P A G E  S I X T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
l l ’l l l l  f i d
THUKSDAY. OTCEMJBEll 7. i m
lawaa, u dAu^.ter. '
RUNZEIt—A t ti»e K tlow na General 
Hospital, ott Tuesday. Deceniljor 
5, 1944, to ’ Mr. and Mxk. Rudolph 
R utuer, R utland, a  son.
SETMMENS- At U»e Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, Ho- 
vember 29, 1944. to Major H. N. JENSEN~At Uie ICelowna Gk-neral 
Senunens, overseas, and Mrs. Hospital, on Tuesday, December 
Seminens (nee Audrey Dilworlh), 6. 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
a son, David Nelson. Jensen, Kelowna, a daughter.
ClIEVELDYOFF—At the Kelowna IRVING—At the Kelowna General 
General ICospital, on 'Itiursday, Hlospltal, on Tuesday. December 
November 30, 1044, to Mr. and 5, IM4, to Mb*, and Mra. James Ir-
Mrs. William Cheveldyoff, Ke- vlng, Rutland, a son.
GOOD PROGRAM 
ROD, GAME CLUB 
DINNER TONIGHT
N umber of Out - of - Town
WITH THE
EAST KELOWNA 
RESIDENT DIES F u m e r t o n ’s  f o r  t h a t
Mrs. E. F. Hewlistt Passes 
Away in Her Twenty-Ninth
Year
'"M
F O R  S A L E
10 Acres of Excellent Vegetable Land 
tvith 5-room House
Barn, for seven head of cattle and»chicken house.
PRICE $4,500
For full particulars, sec-
E.M.CARRUTHERS&S0N,LTD.
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
„  TT Sidney Sargent, Merchant
u u e s ts  Expected—Dr. U rqu- Navy, returned to Uie Coast recent-
hart to  be Speaker . y^> nher spending u sliort leave at Mrs. E. F. Hewlett, 29. of East
-------  his borne in Kelowna. He is Just Kelowna, passed away at Kelowna
DliAingulshcxl guests, films of wild b<*^ck from Great Britain. General Hospital, I'uesdoy night,
life, a guest speaker and a ept’cial u,/^ a » December 5, after having been in
game dinner will be features of the -1*^ , ROA.l., falling health for the past year.
Kelowna and District Rod and Gun arrived in Lloydmlnlster, Bask., the
Club annual banquet being held to- H I  week to former Roberta Jean Currie came
night, Thursday, at 8:15 in the I.O, wtciw leave, to . British Columbia , a number of
O.F. hall. Word has been received In Ke- marriage having
Guests from out-of-town will in- lowna that Capt. J. R. “ilm** Arm- ^®ken place at Kelowna on May 14, 
elude Commissioner James Cun- str«t»g, formerly of TIjo Courier cdl- been a resident of
ningham of the game department, torlal stall, who Is now serving Kelowna district for the past
Vancouver: Gordon Toombs, presl- wlUi thje Loyal Edmonton Regiment years, prior to which she had
dent of the Interior Association In Italy, Is convulescng from diph- Uved for a few years at Westbank.
from Penticton; CliHord Hultgron, theria and does not expect to bo Surviving are her husband and
secretary of the Interior Association, back In' the front lino before the 20-month-old daughter, Sharon; her
Penticton; Dr. E. W. Prowse.'prcsi- Urst of the year. mother, Mrs. R. Currie, of East Ke-
dent of the Vernon club; Frank „ „  . lowna; two sisters, Bessie Currie,
Q U n l i i f n a l  Q i p :
JUMPER DRESSES
FOR T H E  YOUNGER SET
Many new stylc.s just received. Priced at—
$ 4 .9 5  o $ 6 .9 5
Becker, president of the Okanagan „  Victoria, and Mrs. Gordon Hod-
Lake Rainbow Trout Derby, from Victoria.
— LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US —
Vernon, and Inspector R. M. liobcrl- R C.A.F. over- Funeral services will be held Fri-
son of the game department, Kam- Belgium day afternoon at St. Mlchacrs and
loops. m A l l  Angels’ Anglican church with
Catering to the banquet will be r  Ven. Archdeacon Catchpolc olllci-
Ihe local Catholic Women’s League, Pallbearers will Include T.
and the menu will feature venison, years of n^e h« hno 'mJn .f, Carter, E, Neld, W, Wilcox, Walter
moose and black bear meat donated hours In th^ nli**^  ^ Peneau, L. Senger. Burial
by the 475 club members. , * ’ • « | will be In Kelowna Cemetery.
Dr. J. A. Urquhart, special guest Trooper Artltur Orsl, a gunner --------------------- --
speaker, will take for his topic, with the British Columbia Dra- MRS. E. HARTWICK
BLOUSES
TO W EAR W ITH  THEM
White and colorful—^Just the thing' you’ve been waiting fog.
Lovely Prints and Crej)es. Each-
$ 2 .9 5 $ 3 .9 5
C hm tm as T U R K E Y S
Life In the Arctic." goons In Italy, recently participated
Several films will be shown dur- in the biggest "shoot" the regiment D  A CCI7C lAI* /P IT 'V  
Ing the evening, Including a color- has had. Every tank fired two hun- iU l H I  1
ed movie entitled "Ducks Unlim 
Itcd.'
dred and eighty rounds of harassing 
fire on a German-held road, much to
YULE CONCERT AT 
ELUSON SCHOOL
the detriment of Jerry transport. Had Been Resident of District 
Tpr. t o l  left school In Kelowna to for Thirty-Jw o Years
join the B. C. Dragoons In July, ____
1940. 'The regiment wajs recently in
PLACE YOUR 
ORDERS EARLY!
AND SECURE T H E  SIXE O F BIRD YOU DESIRE.
Order Holiday Fowl from the—
A  &  B
PHONE
MEAT
MARKET
320
wiinto 0..04 .1 ■ » ir V  A well-known Glenmore re;ildent,
iv Hartwlck. 56, wife of____  landing Italy, Edward Hartwlck, passed away in
yj . . . tt u  yv r Private James Ruben Edstrom of Kelowna General Hospital on
P ^ ty  to be Held Day Before Kelowna. IsT ^vS g  w ltK ^ C a n -  ® t^er a lengthy
Closing for Holidays adian Field Ambulance In Italy. n/r „ .
------- Since leaving England, he has been was born
Ellison teachers and pupils plan In North Africa, Sicily and Italv Hruce County, On­
to hold their Christmas concert and Mia father, E. A. Edstrom, is a well- ®^®
party on Thursday, Dec. 14. It will known Kelowna carpenter, Hartwlck at Sault
be complete with a glittering Christ- ? • Ste. Marie, Ont., coming to Kelowna
mas tree, Santa Claus and refresh- Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Young, DeHart ® bride thirty-two years ago and 
ments, while the program will In- have received word that rGnimning In the district ever since,
elude playsv folk dances, carols and their son, Lieut. MelvUle Young, has She leaves to mourn her loss, be- 
drJlls. This year, Instead of the us- arrived safely overseas. ®*°es her husband, one son, Sgt.
ual canvassing for donations, the i * * ,* . Hartwick, of the 9th
pupUs are buying the presents for KelowM airmen have re- Armored Regiment, now in Italy,
each other, drawing the names. ®®otly received their wings and and two daughters, Elizabeth (Mrs. 
Each pupil is to keep the name Burrell), of Clsoyoos, and
drawn a secret. Canvassing people Sr ^ Training Margaret (Mrs. Archie Rankin),
in the district who have no child- '-ommand. W. H. Gaddes graduated Glenmore, and five grandchildren, 
ren .attending school has almost a naw ^tor from No, 7 Air Ob- Two children predeceased her, an
Fumerton’s Weekend
MILLINERY
SPECIALS
N EW  DRESSES for Girls . . .
Crepes, Taffetas and Fancy Patterns. Priced
. . . . ...... $ 2 .9 5at- Each
Fit Your Feet in a “Gracia” SHOE . .
New numbers have just arrived. Priced at_
p a ir ....................  $5 .95 ,and S 6 .5 0
OTHER
been completed. These donations ®®^ ®£ School, Poi^ge to Prairie; infant, Evelyn Delores, in 1921, and 
wUl enable the pre-school children J- H-Ivcm received'his pUot’s wings Edward Samuel in 1927. 
to receive a gift from Santa Claus. « ^ Service Flying Training The funeral service took place
School, Brandon; T- F. Landale at 2.30 oh Tuesday afternoon at 
School will''break up for the graduated as an air gunner from Day’s Funeral Parlors, with Rev. 
(phristmas holidays on Friday, Dec. No. 3 Bombing and Gunnery A. Cursons, of thfe First Baptist 
15, and will re-assemble on 'Wed- School, Macdonald. Church, officiating. The paUbear-
nesday, Jan. 3. », * * * ®^® were J. E. Reekie, E. W, Fer-
^   ^ Holtom and Sgt. Del guson, G, H. Moubray, L. E. Mar-
and Ml^. W. PoUard arexe- Holtpqi, R.CAJF., who are stationed shall, -W. J. Rankin and Chas. Hen- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth at Abbotsford, are spending the derson. Inteiment was made in the 
of a daughter at the Vernon Jubi- next three weeks with their pair-. Kelowna Cemetery, 
lee Hospital on ’Thursday, Nov. 30. ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Holtom, Rich-
Mrs. J. F. Anderson returned last • • •
O p e n i n g
week from a three week holiday. Mr. and Mrs. A. Stewart, East 
She visited her husband, who is Kelowna, fiave received word that 
stationed at the Small Axms Train- their daughter. Wren A. Stewart, 
ing School, Nanaimo, also her par- who is stationed at Kings, in Hali- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sands, of Vic- fax, with the 'W.R.C.N.S., has been 
toria, and her sister, Mrs. N. Me- promoted to the. ^rank of Leading 
Leod, of Vancouver. Wrem
More About
POST-WAR
COMMITTEE
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
GROUP 1— 
Wool and Felts
Each .................. $ 1 .9 5
Chenille Bed Spreads 
Fancy Cushions 
Hand Bags 
Pillow Sets
GROUP 2—
Better quality Fur 
Felts, Each ......... $ 2 .4 9 &
GROUP 3— 
Tailored and Cas­
uals. Each ............
k i
$ 3 .9 5
All Hats included In this event.
Bridge Covers 
Fancy Towel Sets 
Scarves 
Runners 
Etc., Etc., Etc.
From Page 1, Column 6
F r i d a y
Miss A ^es Conroy, of the Ver- Mr. and Mrs, Gordon D. Herbert 
non teaching staff, spent the week- received word on Tuesday that their Plans for British Columbia, 
end at the home of her sister and son. Flight Lieut. Ralph Herbert, The local area here is known as 
brother. Miss May and Joe Conroy. D.F.C., landed in New York on Mon- No. 3, Okanagan, and • embraces 
_ _  ' "» ^^y  will be arriving in Ke- practically all of North and SouthTlR ANil MRS I FFS l®wna shortly. Okanagan, Grand Forks-Green-
A l v l /  L L iLiO  wood, and Similkam^en Electoral
districts. Some 15 provincial gov- 
emment officials in this area have
Fumerton’s Limited
‘W H ER E CASH BEATS CREDIT”
HOLD AT HOME
L O R I E ’ S
Dn and Mrs. M. W. Lees were at couver for the^ past few months
COFFEE SHOP AND CAFE
(Ftirmerly the L.D. CAFE)
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
here. He has t ^ n  stationed at for BLOOD DONORS
^^ uSt^ ^Ch°^ ^^ n°”T^Ld^v y G-PhUUpshas beehtrans- SovernmeS agenf a? VernS*^ S GOING TO COAST 
^ t ^ n ^ i l l ^ d S f e S a ^ f f i  . . .  . „  — ^ ^  ,
Frank Phillips, Richter Street. ^ .  meeting at an early date. M r . and Food
Little IS arranging to call this meet- ations . Outlined 
ing in Kelowna ' December 13th. , ^
Some of the matters to which the ' Okanagan Valley residents ' who
mums were used as the flower mo­
tif throughout the reception rooms.
Durinjg the afternoon Mis J. Cope, 
Mrs. W. H. H/ McDougaU, Mrs. J. N. 
P e r s o n  and Mrs. D. M. Black 
presided at the attractively arrang­
ed, tea table and members of the
j^Committee will direct their atten- p l ^  to give donations of ^lood at 
Orders lor week: ^dn are: industry, natural resources, the Red (Jross Blood Donor Service,
_____ _ _ Next Rally, Monday, Dec. II at proposals, at 615 West Hastings Street in Van-
George MdKea^e ChelV a c ^  ”^  in the Scout HaU. Or- Dousing, town and community plan- couyer, in response to the recent ap-
serviteurs. derly Patrol, Canaries.; Guide Law uing.
Mrs. L. Comer, Mrs. C. F. Brown, ® the sp^lal law chosen for
PLEASE NOTE——This Coffee Sllop
will be open until midnight each night
L. W H ITE and L. MORRISQN, PropK-
Mrs. H. P. C h^in and Mrs. Harold week,^Review Morse code be- A N /v I  A M  R A 7 A  A R  
Glenn poured during the evenings frro next RaUy for signalling com-
when Mrs. George Balfour assisted P®“ ^on. M liT G  f  A D r* !?  CTTlIff
site.. Lees in receiving the gue^. There was a much better attend- 1j A i V\J1!i d U lv l
Members of the Business Girls Cir- at our R^ly, but three _____
cle of the Church were serviteurs Fatrql Leaders were absent without _  . , , ... . -----
during the evening. previously notifying the Gaptain. Estimated that Net Profit Will Monday, the clinics for that week
Assisting Mrs. Lees with the ar- ^u ifonns were neat. Orderly duties Be Approximately, $1,500 ^® ^®^ d Oh Tuesday, January
rangements 'were Mrs. George Aii- u i i^  be attended to properly to re- ■ - ■ ■ . - 2nd, Wednesday 3rd and ■ Thursday
derson, Mrs. R. B. Staples, Mrs. J. ®®^'®^® the_ full number of points. Snnpeg.gfni hnth flnan«.iniiy 4th at the regular hours.
Cameron Day, Mrs. C. Muiiro, Mrs.V” ™® test work was done, and cially, the annual bazaar of st. , ■^ PP®“ ^® uts may be made by
peal for more blood donors are ad- 
'vised that the clinics are held regu­
larly Monday, Tuesday and Wed-' 
nesday evenings from 5:30 to 7:30 
p.m.
The last cliiiic before Christmas 
will be Wednesday, December 20. 
With New Year’s Day. being on
B u s i n e s s  L o c a t i o n
F O R  S A L E
INCLUDING LIVING QUARTERS — and situated 
one block from centre of business section.
To be sold either as going concern, with furniture 
for $6,500 or lot and building only at $5;500.
' AN OPPORTUNITY and A SNAP !
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD
Phone 217 K elow na, B.C.
S A N T A  s a y s
n > E A L
B R E A D
B. B. Harvey, Mrs. Avison, Mrs. A. find Ahce Btoty Har- Michael and All Angels’ Anglican letter or telephone.C. Vidler and Mrs. R. Johnstone. low, p ^ e d  the^^coM  Class Ob- church, held -on Friday e ^ i n g  Afatfree diet for eight hours pre-
----------- -----------------------  ®®“ - and Saturday afternoon a n d  e v e n -  ®®jthig M  appoi^  ^ is required.
S *®^ ready ing in the Parish HaU, produced blood donations may
"  , gToss Tetums of approximately "° t eat butter, cream, whole milk,
i s ? s  ®®t^  ® record. It is es- chocolate, cocoa, ice cream, dough-
that the net returfts for ^uts, pie, cake, meat, eggs, soups, 
MlM 42^T^rW chuTch expenses wfiU amount to cheese, salad dressings.
^  ab®«t$l,5p0.^  ^ Things which may be eaten are
■w^  t'r-'a In spite of the inclement weather toast, dry bread, boiled fish, (ex-
^ t'^ ® o*-*" on the oj^ning night, there was a cept salmon), sheU fish,'fruit, boiled, 
anco J®rge attendance and a steady fiow baked or raw vegetables, jams, jel-
fireat hel^  t^ h av ^ 'h e r patrons continued throughout Ues, syrup, honey, sugar, tea and
SnecialW and evening. coffee 'without cream, oxo, bovril,spM aUy -with the passing of tests. Duriiig the year the ladies of pop, fruit juices. Unless these rules
the parish had been busy with are observed blood donations wUl
ORDER YOUR
C H R I S T M A S  T U R K E Y  
NOW! fiMM m
i
%
IS TH E TASTIEST
EVER !
A modem Carrie Nation smash- needlework, embroidery and knit-' be wasted..............................
ed windows in seven liquor estab- ing, resulting in a wonderful dis- —': ■ 
Ushmentsin the south end in Boston play of both beautiful and'useful ATI7117’ A l%T\D1?CCIIkT/» 
recently. articles being on sale. Co-operation i i J ^  W
from ^  parts of the widely scat-
Dried blood serum can be kept te r ^  parish was evident, East Kek 'F r t R  C O U R I E R S  
under all climatic conditions with- lowna fumished Ja splendid variety ; 
out deterioration. stall; Okanagan Mission, the after-
And you’ll say,the same when you taste it. I t  has that delicious, extra 
good flavoi* that’s so wonderfully appetizing. Every slice is so rich and 
satisfying it’ll melt in your mouth. You need bread for extra energy . . . 
good digestion . . . normal growth . . .  calm nerves. Rely on us to supply 
your daily quota of energy building food.
Remember there are only 15 MORE SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.
S U T H E R L A N D ' S
I D E A L  B A K E R Y
PH ONE 121 W E DELI VER
noon tea, anff^  Rutland, helping at New System Should Eliminate 
. 'th e  home cooking steU, always a
THINK OF THIS!
Some of the many uses 
for either books of
TH EA TRE GIFT 
TICKETS
or Single Tickets from 
the book— .
•  As a pi;ize for bridge or 
other games.
For members of classes, 
day or Sui^ay School.
For the Christinas tree.
e  To bolster up a gift not 
considered quite what you 
wanted in qnality due to 
war conditions.
popular feature.
Lucky prize ■winners were: Cedar
chest, Dak CureU; snioker^s cabteet, subscriters of The Courier
WaUy Ryder; heat proof glassware,' week that their
Miss Minnie Williams; doll, Mrs. A.' ® little dif-
Painter; tu rk ^ , Mrs. Rhmsdeh fr^ntty. TiTiis week the address is 
Wood* cake. Miss B. D. G rif f in ;  on the paper itself,
doll’s house, Miss Donna MiUer; Formerly a  httle printed slip was 
Irish linen tablecloth, George Gor- ^^ SE®4 ^  the, papers, don. The chtmge has; been made bjr
In the weight of lamb conte^ the <>r<Ier that, as far
correct weight was 36 lbs,, 5y, ozs. Courier is concerned, every-
There were 255 guesses made. M rs. j?**?? Possible is done to ensure 
Shaw: and Mia. J. Appleton both the paper reaches the subscrib-
g u e s ^  36 Ibsi, 5 ozs. and Lyle ,
Homer, 36 lbs., 7 ozs. On tossing. Some ^subsenbere have been re- 
Mrs. Shaw won the half carcass, have m i^ d  cop-
Mrs. Appleton the hind quarter, "S^ ® teat they
and Lyle Horner the fore quarter. not besure that the httle slip did not come
The weights you desire may be difficult to  obtain— 
so place your o rders early.
Order yoiir Holiday Fowl from'—
M EAT 
M ARKET
PH O N E
H A R R I S
243  ^ ll
COURT CASE FINES cated in a public place.
Two casM were heard in D istric t_given suspmded
The famous . novelist invited an ofrsomew;here along the way.
admirer to visit his home. The jl u u oca x n iu m uistnci . -----
admirer could not conceal her dis- ® Court during ,the past week with sen d e e  vrith payment of $1.75
apjjointment when she observed fines being imposed in each in- ®.°®^  for failing to stop at a stop.
the author’s modest steroundlhgs. 5^f. ® ^ J ^ ® S t h ^ ^ ^  . : . sign.
Is there something wrong? ask- that, the paper is properly addr^^- James Newsom was fined $10 and Mrsed her host.. e^V hen 'irT eaves'th rs 'k fficrn^rt for faiUng  ^ in po^ession Ji-i^oein wiimns- maid
“Well," frankly, confessed the |hat S y t i i i n g  we can do te sS^Pf n e c e ss^  lieeqee plates to a pmture while
lady, "the homes you describe in that I t ^ m S s  SbSrib^r 1 '  Ap®®®^® ® vehicle as a truck. ‘which was the top because of the Reid, Benyoulm, was fined $2.50 arUst’s style, replaced it upsidew riti^s are so magnificent, I; done. The label, incidentany;*"'riot ................ urosxcan t  understand why you bmld such only carries tee subscribers address ana costs for riot having a 1944 lie- down
^ j  ' but also the expiration date of tee e n ^  for his dog. , It’s going to remain that wav for
oo, answered Jhe  subscri,ption. The date on the ad- lift City Police Court, James Dun- the dilation, said Mrs ^Wlldni' ex-
noyellst, words are cheap, but dress means teat your subscription can «nd Clarence Power were each plaining that this wa«s no timk to
materials are expensive!" . is paid up to. that date. '  flned\$25 and costs for bring intoxi- risk h i ^ g  a m ^ ^  f e S i i i ^  ^
M W
IH U aSU A Y . 7, m * T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R P A G E  S E V E N
i i
l-s
i|.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
&t«Wl»hed 1904
A newspaper devote<l to tlje interests ot tire Kelowna District of the 
Okanagan Valley in British Columbia, published every ITiursday morning 
by Tiro Kelowna Courier Ltd. The Kelowna Courier Is a member of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association and of tire British Columbia 
Weekly Newspapers Association.
fsubBcrlpUon Rate: |2.»0 in Canada; 113.00 in other countries: single 
copies, five cents.
Member of "Class A* Weeklies 
Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation
THE COEJ-OKAnON OE THE 
DISTIUCI' o r  GLENMOWE
H. P. MacLcan. Editor and Manager
The Courier has by far the largest circulation of any newspaper In 
the Central Okanagan Valley. i
Classified Advertisements
filly ccuU; cu. addl- RIDELIN’S MAIL ORDEU FINISHING DEPARTMENT
first iwenty-fivs words.tionsi words ons cent cs i II Copy Is accompsnisd bj sub or scscounl IS psid within two wews irom dots of Any roll of 0 or 8 exposures printed issue, a discou^ oi twenty-five centswill be made. Thus a twenty-five word edvertisement accompanied by caeb or paid within two wecaa coats twsniy-fivs cents. Minimum charge. SSc.When it ia deeired that replies ba addressed to a boa at The Courier Olfice, an addP iional charge oI ten centa ia made.
WANTED
WA N TED  — Good young milkcows, now milking or due to 
freshen soon. Full particulars to F. 
C. Bird, Penticton, B.C, 20-4p
12 reprints and enlargement, S5c. 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1890
7-tlc
Th e  Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phono Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 000-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 0-tfc
NOMINATIONS
Public Notice is hereby given to 
the electors ot the Municipality of 
Glenmore that I require Ute pres­
ence of tlie said electors at my 
olTice in Glenmore on the
llUi DAY of DECEMBER, 1944 
at twelve o’clock noon, for tlie pur- 
pose of electing persons to repre­
sent them as Reeve, Councillors and 
School Trustees.
Tlie mode of nomination of can­
didates shall be as follows;
The candidate shall be nominated 
In writing; the writing shall be 
subscribed by two electors of the 
municipality as proposer and se­
conder, and shall be delivered to 
Ute Returning Officer at any time 
between the date of the notice and 
two p.m. of the day of nomination; 
the said wrRlng may bo in the form 
numbered 3 in the Schedule of the 
“Municipal Elections Act," and shall 
state the names, residence, and oc­
cupation or description of each per­
son proposed. In such manner as 
sufficiently to identify such candi­
date; and In the event of a poll be-
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowyta Troop 
Troop First 1 
Self Last I
RUTLAND PACKING 
HOUSE IS CLOSED
Picture Of Local Boy Appears 
in “Maple Leaf" — Bazaar 
Successful
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day. tile bill of December, 1944;
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Otters; next for duty. Cougars.
Rallies: Tlie IVoop wUl rally at 
(the Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 
12th of December next, at 7.15 p.m.
Patrol standing in- the current 
competition now Is; Otters, 861; 
Cougars, 621; Lynx, 650; Beavers, 
863.
It is the duty of the Orderly 
Patrol for the week to get the key 
of the Scout Hall and Patrol Room' 
and to have a Are lit in tlie latter 
each rally night before 7.18 p.m., 
when we fall in.
Tlie War Savings Committee wish 
us to furnish Scouts again for the 
sale of War Stamps on Saturday 
next, the 0th instant.
We have Just had most welcome 
word from our old Patrol Leader 
ulid Assistant Scoptmastor, Flight 
Lieutenant Clare Atkinson, writ-
W can fix It 1—Radios, WashingMachines, Refrigerators, etc. 
kRESDEN FIGURINES and Old Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
China, Cranberry glass, colored service. Phono 44 and ask for Law- 
glass, Stemware ond Hall marked fence Walrod. 40-tfc
silver. O’Meara Antiques, 1364 Ma- ---------------------------- ----------------
rlne Drive, West Vancouver, B .a  Qp THANKS
Jng necessary, such poll shall bo op- from Ceylon. Clare says that the 
ened on the Courier reaches him at odd times,
loth DAY of DECEMBER, 1944, gQ jjq g^n manages to follow the 
at the Board Room, Irrigation Bldg., Troop’s activities, and he sends his 
Glenmore, of which every person Is ij^st wishes to all the Scouts. He 
hereby required to take notice and ig eagerly looking forward to the 
govern himself accordingly. day when he is able to tetum home
Given under my hand at Glen- again. Our best wishes go out to 
more this 21st day of November, Clare and all our other old Scouts
1044.
D' R. W. CORNER, Returning Officer.20-lp
W
Inch
fir or 15 ricks of 24 inch. Also 
five ricks of 12 inch. Phone 06 or 
write Box 149, Kelowna Courier.
WANTED—Shot guns, 30-30 rlflea, and .22 rlfies. Spu^ers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 52-tfc
WANTED—Lawn mower and tri­cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-tfc
M RS. GERTRUDE SUIUERLAND
friends for the lovely flowers and 
cards, and Dr. Knox and Father 
Driscoll and the Holy Name Soci-
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 4, 
Block 6, Map 44, District of Peach- 
land.
In the services, wherever they may 
be at this coming Christmas time.
The recent calling to Higher Ser­
vice of Mrs. Boyce, one of Kelow­
na’s beloved old-timers, recalls to us 
many acts of kindness received 
from her. More than once Mrs. 
Boyce put up the camp fee for (my 
Scout who wished to attend but did 
not have the fee himself, and she 
never failed to purchase a ticket for 
our annual entertainment and, bet-
WANTED— F^or liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture,
PROOF having been filed in my ter still, to attend it as well when
Office of the loss of Certificate of she was able. We extend our very
ety for sympathy shown during her Title No. 22318F. to the above men- deepest sympathy to Dr. Boyce In
recent sad bereavement. 20-lp tioned lands In the name of Eliza- his great loss, which we/feel Is
beth House, and bearing date the ours too.
2nd August,' 1920.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to the 
said Elizabeth House, a Provisional 
Certificate of Title In lieu of such
Mr . E. HAB'TWICK and familywish to thank all kind friends 
and neighbors for expressions of 
sympathy and for kindness shown 
them in the loss of a de(tr wife and
mother. Special thanks to Dr. An- 
der^n  and nursing staff of Kelow- to7t“certTflcrter‘.^ y  pereo^
In the Estate of BERNHARD 
BEUKER, late of Kelowna, In the 
Province of British Columbia, Re­
tired Farmer, deceased.
f _________ » claims against the above Es-
•ee a*L."joneVFur^ture General Hospit^for th d r many Tntom atW  witlT refe^^ tate, duly verified by statutory de-
SO-tfee hindnesses shown through her long Certificate of Title is re- claration and with particulars and
illness, and also Mr. and Mrs. Cam- quested to communicatfe with the valuation of security held. If any, 
eron Day. 20-lp undersigned. must be sent to the undersigned be-
DATED at the Land Registry fore the 1st day of December. 1944.WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Joneis Furniture Co. Ltd- SO-tfe
WANTED to Buy—Used Bicyclesin any condition. Cash prices 
pkid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
10-tfc
POSITION WANTED
THE CHURCHY
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
rorner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of Hie 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Sciential in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 am.; 
—— ------- -^--------- '■— ' ------ ;— Sunday School, 9.45 am.; first and
Ex pe r ie n c e d  fa r m e r  from third Wednesdays. T^estlmony Heet- Ontario, single, present war vet- ing 8 p.m, Reading Room open 
eran, seeks petition as mixed farm Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pm.
or ranch foreman where he will - :____ ^ —------- :—  ---- —.—
have reasonably comfoiiablo ac­
commodation. Willing worker with 
local references. Apply Box 1182,
Kelowna, B.C. . 20-lp
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 14th day of November, One 
thousand Nine hundred and Forty- 
four.
R. A. BRADEN,
^  Registrar.
Date of First Publication: 
November 23rd, 1944. 20-4-c
'THE CORPORA’nON OF 'THE
e r r y  o f  k e l o 'w n a
BENCE & BENCE, 
Humbolt, Sask. 
Solicitors for the Executors,
Joseph Beuker and John Beuker.
20-1-c
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
IN THE MATTER OF LOT-2, Block 
5, Map 896, Municipality of Glen­
more.
NOMINATIONS
For Mayor, Aldermen and School 
Trustees.
T H E  UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
Firat
117ANTED>-Any kind of part-time
■ cairentry work. See J. Wanner 
after 6 pm; at 124 Wolseley Ave.
20-lp
FOR RENT
United, corner Kicbter St. and Bernard Avenue.
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
Organist—F. MARRIAGE. ;
Sunday, Dec. 10th
II a.m;-^ubject, “WHY DOES GOD 
NOT DO SOMETHING’’.
7:30 p.m’—“A' BEAUTIFUL WO-POBTABLE TYPEWRITER r— ,BydayV month or week. H e rb ^ ’s 
Business College, Casorso Block.18-3p 8:30 p.m.—YOUTH BIBLE STUDY.
MAN and a SURLY MAN.”
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN to the electors of the Muni­
cipality of The Corporation of The 
City of Kelowna that I require the 
presence of the ^ id  elMtors at the 
Council Chamber, 200B Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on the 
Eleventh Day of December,. 1943 
at twelve o’clock noon, for the pur­
pose o f  electing ..persons to repre­
sent them as Mayor and Aldermen 
and School Trustees.
The mode of nomination .of can­
didates shall be as follows:
The candidates shall be nominat­
ed in writing; the writing shall be 
subscribed by two electors of the 
Municipality as proposer and sec-
PROOF having been, filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate., of 
Title No. 50403F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Mar­
garet Pearson and bearing date the 
7th December, 1928.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Margaret Pearson, a Provisional 
Certificate of ’Title' in lieu of 
such lost Certificate. Any person 
having any information with refer­
ence to such lost Certificate of Title 
is, requested to communicate with 
the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 23rd'day of (Detober* One Thou­
sand Nine hundred and Forty-four.
R. Ar B R ^E N ;
Registrar.
The local Jndcpeadent packing 
house Ann of McLean & Fitzpatrick 
filiut down packing operations fur 
the season on Saturday last. The 
firm still has a considerable quan­
tity of Homes and other apple var­
ieties held loose, wtiich may be 
packed later. • • •
The Women’s Association of Ute 
Rutland United C3iurch held a very 
successful bazaar and sale of hom9 
cooking in the Oddfellows Hall, 
Kelowna, on Saturday, Dec. 2. Ap­
proximately $175.00 was raised by 
the efforts of the ladles. Afternom 
teas wero served, and tills added to 
the day’s revenues, but most of the 
proceeds came from the sale of ar­
ticles made by the members for the 
bazaar. • « •
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Linger have 
received a copy of the Canadian 
Army papier, "The Maple Leaf,’’ 
wlUch contains a picture of their 
son, Martin, taken at a machine 
gun post In the front line of the 
Canadian sector in Italy. Martin was 
also listed in the same issue as being 
a member of a small party tempor­
arily cut off during an advance. Ho 
was wounded In the action, but is 
back on duty again.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Montgomery 
and family, moved to the Mission 
Creek district on Sunday last to 
reside, having rented property near 
Boyce’s Park, • • •
Mr. and Mra Andrew Duncan, Sr., 
returned last week from a ten day 
holiday at the Coast. Their son, 
Jim Duncan, is holidaying at the 
Coast at the present time and will 
also spend a few days across .the 
border in the state of Washington.w. • • • ■
Miss Shirley Gray, nurse-ln-traln- 
ing at the Kamloops Hospital, spent 
the week-end visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray,• • • ’
Mrs. Susan Fitzpatrick left on 
Tuesday for New Westminster, 
where she will stay for the winter 
months with her daughtori Mrs. 
John Fleming. She was accompan­
ied by her son, F. L. Fitzpatrick,
who went to the Coast on business.
* * *
Frank Buckland, who had been 
staying at the Highland Ranch, on 
the upper bench, during the fall, 
has moved to Kelowna for the win­
ter months. Mr. arid Mrs. C. D. 
Buckland returned at the end of 
last week from a holiday at Van­
couver , and on Vancouver Island.
A. L. Baldock is a patient in the 
Kelowna Hospital, where he will 
undergo an operatiori that will.ne­
cessitate a stay of some three weeks 
or so there.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Monford ar­
rived home on Tuesday from an ex­
tended stay at Vancouver. While 
at the Coast, “Lish” underwent a 
successful operation.
School pupals are busy preparing 
for the annual Christmas concert, 
.which will be held on Thursday,.
# 1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
I  "Do A Good IVrn Daily"
Orders for Ute week ending Dec. 
16:
Tile Troop will parade In Uie 
Conununity Hall on Monday, Dec. 
11, at 7.30 p.rn.
Duty Patrol: Eagles.• • •
At a meeting of the Court of 
Honor, held at the home of Scout­
master Gray last Wednesday even­
ing, several transfers and promo­
tions were made. Don Balfour was 
apjxiinted P. L. of tlie Beavers and 
Ephriam Day Second of that Patrol. 
Cliff High was made Second of the 
Eagle Patrol and Doug. Montgom- 
efy Second of .the Foxes. Lome 
Monford was promoted to PL. of 
the Seals, with Hugli Fitzpatrick os 
his Second. • • •
’The mciiting on Monday was at­
tended by 20 Scouts, and good pro-' 
gress was made in passing Tender- 
fool tests. Scout Law plays wero 
on the program for the first time 
this season, the First Law, “A 
Scout’s Honor Is To Be Trusted," 
being the one chosen. One more 
new recruit, Herbert Hess, was add­
ed to the strength.• • •
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
Foxes .......................................  563
Eagles .........................................561
Seals ............      475
Beavers ........................   447
Mrs. Barbara Crawford, North 
Street, has received word that her 
daughter, Isobcl fiUlllinglleet, has 
been promoted to the rank of Lead­
ing Writer in the W.R.C.N.S. She 
is stationed at Chatham, N.’B.
Dec. 14. * • •
On Saturday, Dec. 9, there will be 
another War Savings Stamps day, 
with Miss Canada ^rls, Scouts and 
Cubs selling at Hardie’s and Trim­
ble’s stores. 'They will be endeavor­
ing to beat Kelowna City' in total 
sales.
Mrs. J. C. Jackman and baby 
daughter, who had been staying at 
the home of Mrs. Jackman’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Duncari, of 
the Belgo, left early this week for 
the east, accompanied by Flying ■ 
Officer J. C. Jackman, who came 
here last week from St. Eugene, 
Ontario^ to take his family back 
with him.tr . . .
Rev. Father A. B. McLean, a 
former chaplain with the Canadian 
Army, has been conducting a spec­
ial series of mission services at the 
local Roman Catholic Church dur­
ing the past week. He left on Mon­
day for his home in Vancouver.* . . .
. After spending the past five 
months helping |in orchards andj 
packing houses in Rutland and dis­
trict, the Misses Bertha arid Mar­
garet Lohmeyer are returning this 
week to their home at Viceroy, 
Sask. Miiss Bertha Lohme'yer’s wed­
ding to Steve Komze, Hollywood 
district, will take plac«. some time, 
in January, at Regina.
O R D O M ’ S
* n  t f i c i r n  v
COM PETITIVE PRICES 
PROMPT, E FFIC IE N T  SERVICE 
"Serve Yoqrsclf Or Ask The Clerk”
PH O N E 30 - KELOW NA
B u s in e s s  O p p o r t u n i t y
Any one wishing to purcliasc good clean business in 
thriving town in East Kootenays—here is your chance— ^ 
owner forced to sell owiiig to ill health.'
LADIES’ WEAR BUSINESS
Two Storey Frame Building with Rented 
 ^ Apartment Upstairs.
COM PLETE STOCK.
Business can be built up over three times present
turn-over. , ' '
'■ FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION. '
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO. LTD. |
KELOWNA, a C . '
Phone 98 . Phone 332'
i
C h r i s t m a s  G IF T S  I
TH A T ARE SURE TO PLEASE !
•  H and Made Costume Jewellery 
® Linen Handkerchiefs 
0  Hand Woven Scarves 
® Hole Proof Hosiery 
® Leather Handbags
THE ENGLISH WOOLLEN SHOP
184 Bernard — Phone 667
WANTED TO RENT
tweeri the date of this notice and 
two pjn. of the day of nomination; 
the said writing may be made in 
form mnnbered 3 in the Schedule 
of the “Municipal Elections Act” 
and shall state the names, residence 
and occupation^ or description of 
each person propose, in such man­
ner as sufficiently to identify such 
candidate; and in the event of a
WANTED ’TO BE14T OB BUY— Man’s bicycle. Will rent for 
any period.. Reply,' stating price of 
rental. Box 163, The Courier, Ke­
lowna. • tf-p
FOR SALE
Day  o ld  c h ic k s—New Hamp-shires and White Plymouth 
Rocks. Order now for the date and 
breed you prefer. W. W. Seymour, 
Duncan, B.C. 20-8c
VO MODERN HOUSES, one bed-
room, close in. Gtood location, 
for cash. Mrs. A. Leathley, 139 Law- 
son Ave., Phone lllL . 20-2c
I I I  ACRES of Young Orchard for
A v  sale with new house, stuc­
coed and plastered. Small house for 
hireid help and out buildings. 10 
acres all piped for irrigation. Write 
S. L. Kemp, Osoyoos, B.C. 19-4p
|UNIOB AUXELIABY to the Ke-
V lowna (General Hospital Memo 
Calendar—An ideal Christmas Gift! 
Now on Sale. Price 25c. Postage 
required, 4c. Obtainable from any 
member o r  hospital insurance 
office. 17-3c
Fo b  Sale—Pipe. iPlttings, ikibra.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver. 
B.C. 26-tfc
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GBEA’TOREX:
9:55 a jn.—Sunday School.
•11:00 a.m.^ —^ Devotional.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
Hear Rev. P. S. Jones and 
Rev. L. Honderlck
Tonight and Tomorrow N ight- 
Dec. 7th and 8th at 7:45 pan.
Province of British Columbia
“ CHANGE OF NAME ACT’ 
(Section 5) . '
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
canaiaaxe; ana “  that an application will be made to
poll being nece^ary, such poll shall Director of Vital Statistics for 
be t^eneff on the a change of name, pursuant to the
o  Temrfe ’ MUb provisions of the “Change of Name 
® Act,” by me, Dana LeRoy Miller, of
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna. _B.C., dn the
Fo r  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green- 
housd. Phone 88. Member F.TD. 
“Say It With Flowers." 49-tfc
NOTICE
Fu r  WORK. Reasonable prices.Quality workmanship, Eleonora 
Malfet, 175 Bernard Ave, 20-4p
ESPASSERS or parties cutting
trees on property, formerly 
known as Pease property. Knox 
Mountain, will be arrested without 
further warning. This is private 
property, please keep off. ' G. D. 
Herbert, • owner. 20-3c
Am a zin g ly  quick relief frompain of indigestion, heartburn, 
dyspepsia* with Wilder’^  Stomach 
Powder. Also in tablet form. 50c 
and $1 at all drugj^sts. 2
OUR "Seml-Flnlshed” Service Iseconomical and convenient.-Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. , For highest quality. 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam, 
Latmdry. SS-^ -tfe
pA lN ’S ENEMY — Effective Wln-
'•T trol Rubbing Oil for Arthritic 
Pains, Sprains, Aching Muscles. $1. 
and $1.85 sizes—at P. B. Willits & 
Co., Drug Store.  ^ 4
SALVATION
ARMY
Mill Avenue
Major C. A. McKINNELL
Friday, 7 p.m.—
BAND OF LOVE.
Saturday, 7:30 p.m.—
PRAYER MEETING.
Sunday
9:45 a.m. •— Technicolor Pic- 
tures.
11 a.m,—Holiness Meeting. 
7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting. 
Wednesday
2 p.m; — Home League at 
Quarters.
8 p.m.—Public Meeting;
of which every person Is hereby 
required to take notice and govern 
himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at Kelow­
na, B.C., this 29th day of November, 
1944. •
G. H. DUNN,
19-2c Returning Officer.
Ribelin’s give you the best of work 
If you play your part;
Have your Christmas photos taken 
early
Before the mails depart.
One of the nicest gifts.
Your greetings to convey.
Is a Ribelin photograph 
To be received on Christaias Day.
Phone 108 for Appointments.
RIBELIN’S PHOTO STUDIO
10-2C
Province of British Columbia, as 
follows:—
To change my name from Dana 
LeRoy Miller to Daniel LeRoy MIL 
ler.
Dated this 23rd day of November, 
A.D. 1944.
' D. L. MILLER.
19-lc
LORIE’S CAFE WILL
OPEN HERE FRIDAY
On Friday, Dec. 8, Lorie’s Cafe 
and Coffee Shop will open in' the 
quarters formerly known as the 
L. D, Cafe, on Water StrTOt. Alter­
ations have been made during the 
past two weeks to the interior of 
the cafe as well as improvements.
The new owners, L. Write and L. 
Morrison^ have, come to Kelowna] 
from Vancouver, ’They anticipat 
operating a soda fountain servirie 
in connection with the business ejv- 
entually.
We have a complete 
stock of
PARTS
and
ACCESSORIES
for
all Chrysler Motors 
products.
Also a good stock of
SEAT COVERS
and
JACKS
COMPANY, LTD. 
—PHONE 232—
GIVE BOOKS 
OF
THEATRE
TICKETS
★
Don’t delay this year, 
as many .did last year, 
to find that the books 
of Theatre T i c k e t s  
virere all sold — Act to-, 
day! Phone 58 . . and_ 
your orders will , be de­
livered. ,
Y O U l l
E Y E S
MURDOCH
McLEOD
Registered Optometrist, of 
Vancouver, will be at.
THOMSON’S 
JEW ELRY  STORE,
Kelowna oh \ '
WEDNESDAY, 
December 13 th
CHRISTMAS 
OFFERI NGS
by
heleno rubinstein
ir This Christmas gladden 
her heart with a gift by 
Helena Rubinstein. Choose 
from Helena Rubinstein’s 
luxury line-up of single 
items and matched sets, 
accented 'with the beloved 
fragrances of Apple Blossom, 
EnchantSand Heaven-Sent.
Colognes . . 
EaudeToilette 
fiody Powder. 
Bath Oil . . 
Perfume . , 
Soap
.85 to 1.50 
1.50 to 2.00 
.75 to 1.65 
1.25 to 2.50 
.50 to 4.50 
.55 to 1.25
Gift Seta . .  ^ . 1.50 to 8.95
MAX FACTOR 
Gift Sets
Prices $3AO to  $6.55
D I S T I N C T I V  E  G I F T S
by C U T E X ^
MINUTE SETS
All essentials for a young 
lady’s first manicure treat 
ment. Low priced, yet com­
pact and complete. Pricer
50c
PURSUIT
Everything a lady’s hands re­
quire, in a neat-as-a-whistle 
leather case. Cutex Polish, Pol­
ish Remover, Cuticule Remov­
er, Cuticule Oil, Nail White 
Pencil, Orangewood Stick, Em­
ery Bpard and Cotton. Price—
$2.00
THE MAJOR
In genuine leather, assorted 
colors. I t contains four Cu­
tex preparations which re­
main upright and need not 
be removed from the case 
during the manicure. Price—
$5.00
W .  R . T R E N C H ,  L T D .
Drugs and Stationery
PHONE 73 KELOWNA, B.C.
. We Pay Postage on All Mail'Orders.
STATIONERY
The Useful Gift!
There is no better gift than an 
attractive Box of Fine Sta­
tionery.
Priced ..................... v v V  up.
NIVEA
SUPERFATTED SOAP
3 cakes in attractive Gift 
Box. Box .....  .... ......  •
PEGGY SAGE
MANICURE SETS
Prices $1.10. to $12.50
i'iti
P A G E  E I G H T T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
THim SDAY, DiKJ&tfBEa 1, i$M4
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As Christmas, 1944, dawns over a warring world, the men of the Canadian forces will pause in their 
grirn task on some mud-soaked European battlefield to share their gifts from home with some refugee 
child or some less-fortunate buddy. And, asi they do, so, we, living so comfortably at home, will offer up 
a silent prayer for their quick return and spiritually rededicate ourselves to the task of winning a perman­
ent and happy peace.
We can assist in the fulfillment of these prayers for peace and the establishment of the true spirit of 
Christmas throughout the world in the coming year by dedicating our Christmas giving toward this end.
This year make your sixth wartime Christmas gifts, real shares in peace—investments in the present 
and investment in the future-—^ the winning of the w ar and the winning of the peace—^War Savings Stamps 
and Certificates. No other g^ft can so easily solve your problems this Christmas when stocks in the 
stores are so low. No other gift can so meet the* twofold purpose of Christmas giving and the winning of 
the.peace. | '
^  Attradtive gift cards, available w ithout cost a t banks and post offices, make your giving easy. 
This year give the patriotic gift—^War Savings Certificates and Stamps !
r r,
'LH-
IS ANOTHER IN P E O fN A ’S DAT-A-RONTH WAR SAVINGS STAMP DRIVK
So be sure ta 'p u t  this jbHRYST on your shopping list:
' TmS BXESSAGE MADE POSSIBLE BE THE COimiEB AI«D 
THE FOLLOWING PUBLIC-SPIRITED FIRMS:—
A & B MEAT MARKET 
BON MARCHE, LTD.
BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD. 
BROWN’S PHARMACY, LTD.
D. CHAPMAN C a ,  LTD.
CHARM BEAUTY SALON 
• H . C. CRETIN GARAGE 
CHAPIN’S CAFE 
CALONA W INES LIM ITED 
ENGLISH W OOLLEN SHOP, LTD. 
FUM ERTON’S LTD. 
GROWERS’ SUPPLY CO., LTD.
WM. HAUG & SON 
T H E  JENKINS CO , LTD. 
McTAVISH, W H ILLIS & GADDES^ LTD. 
JOHNSTON GROCETERIA 
O. L. JONES FURNITURE CO., LTD. 
KELOW NA STEAM LAUNDRY 
KELOW NA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
K. G. E. MODERN FOODS 
K. G. E. FEED  STORE 
Me & Me
TH E  McKENZIE CO., LTD. 
HARRY M ITCHELL’S MEN’S W EAR 
GEO. A. M EIKLE, LTD.
C. M. HORNER, MUTUAL L IF E
PU T  W AR SAVINGS STAMPS IN  T H E  CHILDREN’S 
STOCKINGS CHRISTMAS.
ENHANCE GIFTS TO OTHER CHILDREN W IT H  
STAMPS.
USE STAMPS FOR PRIZES AT ADULTS’ OR C H IL­
DREN’S PA RTIES OVER T H E  HOLIDAYS. ,
B U Y  S T A M P S  F O R  A  B O Y  O R  G I R L  i 'IN  T H E  S E R ­
V I C E S .
PLAN TO BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS AND 
CERTIFICATES SATURDAY!
N EW  MOON CAFE 
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS LTD. 
OCCIDENTAL FR U IT  CO. 
OKANAGAN M ERCANTILE AGENCY 
OKANAGAN INVESTM ENTS CO.,, LTD. 
OKANAGAN PACKERS CO-OP. UNION 
PALACE MEAT M ARKET 
ROYAL ANNE H O TEL 
JOS. ROSSI, CEM ENT W ORK 
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES 
S P U I^ IE R ’S—-Sporting Goods and Stationers 
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
TERM INAL LUNCH 
TREADGOLD’S PA IN T SHOP 
VICTORY MOTORS 
'P .  B. W ILLITS & CO., LTD.
/
Q i ^ t  U A iik
AN INV ESTM EN T IN  VICTORY . . .
^  VIGTORY BONDS
WAR SAVINGS 
-  CERTIFICATES
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
.. M '■
ANNUAL BAZAAR IS HAS CLOSE CALL 
PEACHLAND EVENT BUT BAGS DEER
Red Croiss Shipment is Made 
Including 198 Articles
ITie annual bazaar of St. Margar­
et's Anglican Church was held in 
tlie Canadian L.eglon Hall on Satur­
day last. In o{x*nJng the bazaar, Mrs. 
F. V. Harrison spoke of the kindness 
and cordial welcome given to Can­
on Harrison and herself since their 
arrival in Uie Valley.
In charge of the stalls, wldch 
were prettily decorated with nod, 
and green streamera, were Mra. G. 
Lung and Mra F. E. Wraight; fancy 
work, Mrs. A. McKay; home cook- 
log, MIbs M. Coldhdm; novelties, 
Mrs. A. West. The fisli pond was 
run successfully by tlie Misses Ituth 
Fulks and Helen Long. Mrs. E. lluf- 
fle, assisted by Mrs. G. Dell, was In 
charge of the kitchen, while Mrs. F. 
Topham, Jr., and Mrs. G. Long sup­
erintended tlio .tea tables, tastefully 
decorated with <fhrysanthemums. 
with Misses Barbara Topham and 
Margaret Long acting os waitresses 
and Mrs.V.Milncr-Joncs us cashier.
While on a huiiting trip to Bear 
Creek last week-end, Charles Dal 
Col, of Kelowna, had u close call to 
losing his slglit but he bagged his 
deer.
He had wounded the anlmaL and 
while ejecting a inlsflre bullet from 
his rifle, the bullet exploded wiU» 
parts of the cartridge case hitting 
him clwo to his eyes.
A friend who was hunting wiUi 
him finished off tlie deer and Mr. 
Dal Col was brought back to Uie city 
for treatment, with sevcrol stitches 
being required and powder burns 
treated, but his eyesight was not 
impaired.
"Is ‘waterworks’ all one word?” 
"No. You spell it with a hydrant 
In the middle."
A Red Cross slilpment was sent 
out on Thursday, Nov. 23, by Rrs. 
A. Smalls, convener of tlie Red 
Cross Workroom committee. It in­
cluded 8 sleeveless sweaters, 2 pairs 
gloves, 70 pairs socks, 1 scarf, 12 
suits pyjamas, 24 Air Force blue 
handkerchiefs, 12 khaki handker­
chiefs, 5 girls’ sweaters, 2 boys’ 
sweaters, 12 babies’ gowns, 40 bab­
ies’ diapers, 2 largo quilts, a total 
of 108 articles.
, MAfifESi '
B L A C K W H I T E
Mrs. H. G. Bradford, Peachland’s 
first war bride, arrived on Wednes­
day, Nov. 29, to stay at the home 
of her husband’s mother, Mrs. J. G. 
Bradford. She reached her destina­
tion sixteen days after leaving 
home, .experiencing a fairly rough 
voyage. Cfn. H. G. Bradford Is .at 
present in Italy.
Sgt. Pilot J". B. Gummow, R.C. 
A.F., returned to Malton on Friday, 
after spending a leave at the home 
of his mother, Mrs. B. F. Gummow.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sutherland 
left on 'Kuirsday for a trip .to the 
Coast.
Miss H. Martin spent the week­
end In Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway left 
on Saturday last to spend some timq 
at the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Martin spent the 
week-end in Penticton, leaving 
there for Los Angeles on Sunday.
THINK OF THIS!
Some of the many uses 
for either books of
THEATRE GIFT 
TICKETS
or Single Tickets from 
the book—
O As a prize for bridge or 
other gomes, v
0  For members of classes, 
day or Sunday SchooL
For the Christmas tree.
To bolster up a gift not 
considered quite what you 
wanted in quality due to 
war conditions. ^
J. Bush is spending a holiday at 
the Coast
Mr. and Mrs. P. Dorlaiid left on 
Friday to spend the winter in Ver­
non.
OLD-TIMER IN 
VALLEY PASSES 
AT GHIATLY
Okanagan Pioneer for Forty- 
Nine Years, Mrs. Eliza Ure 
Gellatly D ies. a t Her .Home
Another of the VaUey’s old-timers 
passed away on Sunday, Decejnber 
3rd, in the person of Eliza Ure Gel­
latly, ' widows ofr thef late -D. E, Gel­
latly; her death' bccuridng in her
88th year, aJt her. home _a^  Gellatly.
Bom at ' Kippeh, 'Stirlingshire, 
Scotland, on' November. 23,vl857,i the 
daughter of Mr.t and Mrs. John'.Ure, 
Eliza Ure married, in 188.1, David 
.fe^kine Gellatly', of 'Dimd^e. Two 
years later; with their son, David, 
Mr. and .Mrs. Gellatly saUed for 
Canada, settling' in Northern On­
tario.
■ In T893 the family came west, 
m aking their home in Vernon for 
two years, and in 1895 moved to 
Short’s Point (now Fintry), where 
they farmed for four years. In 1899 
they moved again, this time to 
“Powers' Flat,” later known as Gel­
latly, where 'they, became extensive 
growers and shippers of. fruit and 
vegetables until Mr. Gellatly’s death 
in 1922.
The late Mrs. Gellatly leaves to 
mourn her loss, five sons and three 
daughters; David and John Ure, 
both of 'Westbank; William G;, of 
Powell River; Arthur F. and James 
G., both of Vancouver;, Margaret 
M. Gellatly. Westbank; Mrs. I. K. 
Hurlbnrt, Venum. and Mrs. B. 
Walde, Penticton. Also surviving 
are twelve grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. 'Two ' d au^- 
ters predeceased their parents; Eliza 
UreOellatly, who died in 1910,. and 
E. Grace D. Butt, in 1921.
Funeral services for the late Mrs. 
D. E. Gellatly were conducted by 
the Rev. Dr. A. D. McKinnon, from 
Westbank United Church, on Wed­
nesday afternoon, December 6, with 
Mrs. J. L. Dobbin as organist. In­
terment in Gellatly cemetery.
-il'JCS
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7F? KELOWNA 
SCOUTS
'The Troop will rally on December 
13th at the Scout HaU, at 7:00 p.m. 
All members are to note the change 
of time from 7:30 to 7:00.
Orderly patrol for the week end­
ing Dec. 13th are the Wolves, next 
for duty are the Buffaloes.
All those who have not as yet 
turned in their list of .badges should 
do so as soph as possible so as to 
prevent further delay in getting the 
Badge record sheet up to date. 
Please hand them in to Pat Moss at 
the next nieeting.
A list of new recruits'will be pub­
lished next week.
The Troop had the pleasure of 
having the newly formed Westbank 
Troop at our meeting on: November 
29th. There were fourteen mem­
bers present- from Westbank. A, 
short while ago twelve of our boys 
visited them at their first meeting 
and Scoutmaster George Yochim 
gave them a talk on the meaning of 
Scouting and answei^ed; questions 
put to him by the Westbank boys 
about uniforms, getting started, etc.
A letter was received. from the 
G.S.M. of the 27th: Bournemouth 
Group, Bournemouth, England. Sgt. 
Ben Gant, former Rover Scout lead­
er’ and a great friend of this Troop 
visited the English Troop and sug­
gested that a correspondence be 
started between the two_ Troops.
Boys interested in , writing to a 
member of the Bournemouth Troop 
ishould write to Don Randell, Scout- 
aster of the 27th Bournemouth 
Icout Troop, 78 Uplands Road, 
•nemouth, England, and he wiU - 
somfe of his boys to reply.
J O H N S - M A N V I L L E
FLEXSTONE
(Asbestos Base)
ASPHALT SHINGLES
r p O  m ake yo u r roof 
X t^eather-^proof and fire* 
re s is ta n t, ask us about 
Johns-M anv ille  "Flez> 
stone" Asphalt Shingles. 
They're made oh a heavy 
base of fireproof Asbestos 
felt, saturated and coated 
with asphalt—and stnfaced 
with ipinerals which re­
tain their colorfid beauty 
for many years. Thone for 
illustrated folder.
T H E
KELOWNA SAWMILL
CO., LTD.
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T H E  EELOW NA COURIER FACE MINE
FAREWELL PARTY 
AT GLENMORE
Post-W ar
A farewell party was given In 
the Glenmore School recently. In 
honor of Wally Bennett, who 'left 
last week for Van.c'>uver to report 
Uxc duty, his postponement for mili­
tary service having expired. Music 
for dancing was suppUed by Mrs. 
Knox, of Kelowna, and Milton Carl­
son. Bert Cooper, who lias worked 
with Wally o*i the Benn-Carr 
Hunch for the past summer, will 
continue to look after the ranch.
Compulsory^Education Plan
Is Being Studied In India • /  d j0 J i C o m p l^ ‘^ "  ‘
L. E. Marshall attended the re­
cent meeting In Vancouver of the 
B. C. Federation of Agriculture.
ered by various levels of govern­
ment.
Although literacy Increased in 
India 100 per cent during the ton 
While cn route to BcveLstokc. years from 1031 to 1941, only 47,- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Noyes, of Nara- 398,000 of India’s population of 
muta, were visitors at the homo of 309,000,000 could read and write a 
the former’s sister, Mrs. G. C. Hume, simple letter in 1941. Approximate-
Universal compulsory education of six, and the existing capacity 
for all boys umJ girls In India be- of colleges would be doubled, 
tween six and foiuteen Is proposed Vocational and non-vocatlonal 
in far-rea(dtina plans for India's adult education, p r o v id e d  In 
post-war educational development, the program, w o u ld  a im  a t  
The plan, popularly known as the making all persons below the age 
Sargent Sciieme after Jolm Ear- of forty literate in a pcflod of 23 
gent, Educutiotial Adviser to the" years. Approximately two million 
Government of India, Is reported additional teachers will be required, 
to have W 'u well received in In- . The scheme Is expected to cost, 
dla, where It is now being consld- in full operation, about $930,000,OW
t "
per year, of which $032,000,000 
would come from public funds. Pre­
war educational expenditures • from 
public funds amounted to $52,500,- 
000. Peak expenditure would bo 
reached about the fortieth year.
In 1941 a total of 232,789 educa­
tional institutions In British India 
were giving Instruction to 15,700,-
0 '
REMARKABLE COW animal ns the one offered for sale
(Maclean’s Magazine) by a Summcrland, B.C., farmer,
____  who advertised in the Penticton recently in the district from Lash-
Jersey cows are noted producers Herald ns follows; FOR SALE— burn, Sask., and at present are vls-
of milk rich In buttcrfnt, but not Jersey heifer, milking eight quarts Iting at the home of their daugh- ______  „ _ . .
even the most ardent Jersey owner and portable billiard and pool table, ter, Mrs. Otto Motz. They intend of the peasants and the scarcity of er their existing facilities and fln- 
can Inv claim to such a versatile complete. to make their home hero. public funds, the Information Scr- nnccs malcc compulsion feasible. In
____________________ _________________________________ — -------------------------------------------- -^--------  vices point out, progress in elimln- 1041, 14,501 of the 650,000 villages
atlng Illiteracy in the last decade applied compulsion to boys between
ly 22.5 per cent of tlie male popu-
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Pohl arrived latlon over five years and 5.0 per 000 students,
cent of the female population Is Compulsory education is left to 
Uterate. tho option of munlcipalitlea and
Considering the general poverty district boards, who decide whoth-
WH i
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To 6e Enjoyed Throughout The Year!
L
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THE
KELOWNA
COURIER
o'rt-Av;-:*:.:
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This year why not give 
the.folks at home, or your 
boy or girl overseas, a 
subscription to
T H E  COURIER
For the serviceman or 
woman, nothing b r  i n g s 
greater joy than t h e
‘home-town" paper. I t  is
the one way 
keep up with 
from home.
canthey 
the news
$2.50 sends T H E  COURIER to any home in Canada or to someone overseas, or 
$3.00 will send TH E COURIER to a friend or relative in the United States. Suit­
able gift cards'available for Christmas subscriptions.
Say “Merry Ghristmas” throughout the year with a gift subscription to
has been encouraging, “though tho the ages of six and eleven, and a 
pace has to be greatly accelerated few applied It to girls, 
if India Is to achieve adult literacy The Central Government of India, 
in the near future." . like the Federal Government in the
The Government proposals for United States, has no powers over 
post-war education aim to provide education. Over 90 per cent of the 
every child in India with a mini- cdu9ational Institutions In India are 
mum basic education and to enable controlled or supervised by pro- 
ptomislng children to pass on to vlnclal governments, through grants 
high schools, universities and other in aid.
institutions for higher education. India has always revered the 
Primary and middle school educa- scholar and teacher, but has expeot- 
tion would bo free. ed them to live “a life of saintly
A reasonable provision is made austerity without much material 
for nursery schools before the age reward.”
Xakc care o f  your health 
and your com plexion w ill take care o f 
itself. V itam ins A  and C are  essen­
tial to  perfect health, w hich prom otes 
a naturally good com plexion. Both 
these vitam ins (together w ith  valu­
able m inerals) are present in  Libby’s 
‘Gentle P ress’ T om ato  Ju ice.”
p i e i S '
By B. B.
JERRY IS DEAD
“Jerry” is dead. - 
He was not just a dog. I|e was a
____  Kelowna landmark, beloved by
travellers from the east to the west 
, Consideration for others is one and from the north to the south, 
quality which should always be His home was the Royal Anne Ho- 
practised, but pre-Christmas shop- tel, and his master and mistrfess, 
ping days give one an especially Mr. and Mrs. James Henry Broad, 
good opportumty to put it to work. Jerry was approaching his elev- 
With stores short-staffed and many g^th birthday. He was a liver and 
kinds of merchandise^ hard to ob- w^hite pointer and was fond of 
tain, one is well advised to make chicken, either for pointing or the 
out a list before going to shop, domestic variety to eat. His appetite 
When being waited on by a clerk, caused his death. The beloved pet 
If one would swime all the things the countryside apparently con- 
obtainable in that department, in- sumed some chicken, and the bones, 
stead of rushing back two or three piercing his intestines, resulted in 
times, it would save the nerves of his death
the shopper and the feet of the ■ V . uicclerk. Accompanying the cletk to was born in Kelowna, and his
Every taste-tem pting d ro p  o f  Libby's 
T om ato  Ju ice  is "gentle  pressed” 
from  pedigreed  tom atoes—^ripe, sun­
drenched beauties overflow ing w ith 
natural goodness. They give Libby’s 
T om ato  Ju ice  that m atchless "gentle 
press” flavour w hich m akes it  first 
choice o f  Canadians from  Halifax 
to  Vancouver.
b?S1L
lA?
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Libby's "Gentle Press” 
TomatoCalchup, Chili Sauce 
and Soup are  equally 
good—try them.
TOMATO AND ORANGE 
COCKTAIL
toe carh r S e r  to get change moumed.
____ u  _ I____ ___ ______ _____ T_i _ X*___ **\KTV\ar»i^  1 c?would also save considerable time “Where is Jerry?” the travellers
for both. are all asking on arrival at the
■ There are so many ways of show- Royal Anne.
ing consideration for other folk in The Royal Anne will not be quite^ 
this busy season that we would all the' same without Jerry’s tail wag- 
benefit by taking closer observe- ging a friendly welcome.
3 cups Libby's 
Tomato Juice 
4/^  cup Orange 
Juice
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon Lemon
Juice
2 teaspoons grated
onion
Pepper and paprika
tion of our actions. It is discourag 
ing not to find the'things you are 
looking for, but neither the store­
keeper n6r toe clerk can help it, 
and it will do you a lot more good 
to smile and make the whole situa­
tion more pleasant for every one.
PENTICTON MEN FINED
Combine Ingredients and chill thoroughly 
In refrigerator. Strain arid serve In cock­
tail glasses, with crisp crackers, Saratoga 
chips or canapes.
For making false returns to the 
Ration Administration of the Prices 
,Board, Lawrence Lee, James Lee 
and William Lee, operators of the 
Many interesting things are told Okaimgan C ^dy  C ^ ^ n y a t  Pan­
to us in letters received from over-  ^ ^
seas, those sections of toe world istrate Cicorge a . 
where many of our
LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY OF CANADA, LIMITED
CHATHAM • ONTARIO
104
McLelland.
"GENTLE PRESS” TOMATO PRODUCTS
thoughts are 
travelling these days. One I read 
recently from a girl in the C.W. 
A.'C. Army Show described a dog 
paratrooper. The letter was from 
Belgium, and she said: “It’s like 
one big family here and, if you’re 
Canadian, you’re in it. A feUow I 
.was talking to the other day had 
a dog with him, a black and white 
cocker spaniel whose name was 
Queenie. Queenie came Overseas 
with Jack when toe was two months 
old and she is five now. She has 
been in North Africa, Sicily, France, 
Belgium and Holland.
“Queenie is a paratrooper. It cost 
the regiment $500 for her para­
chute and toe makes every jump 
with the boys. She comes down 
with the first aid equipment. In 
the middle of the battle of Caen 
Queenie. gave birth' to six pups! 
She is a Canadian, the father was 
'^English and Ihe pups are French.”
It may sound a lot to hdve paid 
$500 for a parachute for a dog, but 
when one thinks of the lives toe 
first aid equipment may save-^how 
small the cost!
The Goodyear Research 
laboratory, dedicated to
science research, is be­
lieved to be the finest la­
boratory Jor} its 
in the won
\^ ^urpose
H iil
RtSfAMll
I
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With the recent report that one 
of the most decorated airmen of 
the war. Wing Commander Guy P. 
Gibson, V.C., nicknamed “Dam 
Buster” for his heroic R A J’, at­
tacks on Gtenhany’s Mbhne . and 
Eder dams in May, 1943, is missing, 
i  ain reminded of toe last time I 
saw tois attractive young flier. It 
was in a train between Cl^gary and 
Vancouver a little over a year ago 
and he was—knitting. Whenever I 
see a ihan en^ged in that art, and 
have any inclination to look upon it 
as a fem^e accomplishment, my 
thoughts take a roimd-about-turn 
to one of the outstanding heroes 
of this wan There was nothing sissy 
about that young man, and he took 
a *good deal of pride in helping a 
young matron with a tock toe was 
knitting for her airman husband. 
“I learned how tp knit when I was 
a youngster, and have done some 
at odd times since I have become 
a man,” toe 26-year-old said.
Women, don’t scoff at men if you 
see them knitting. It is a noble art 
indulged in by war heroes.
Heigh, ho! Only 14 more shop­
ping days till Christmas, and par­
cels for toe U. S. arP to be in toe 
mail by Tuesday. Thoughts such as 
those make most of us feel a little 
queer in the tummy, especially 
when we realize that all our gifts 
should be in the mail for any part 
of Canada within the. next ten days.
The local postmaster handed out 
a very' nice compliment to the 
people of Kelowna and district the 
other day when I was talking to 
him. Commenting on the splendid 
way the people co-operated here, 
he said: “It is a real pleasure to 
see the cheerful toiiles on the faces 
of our customers during the Christ­
mas rush. They do everything they 
can to co-operate with us and are 
very pleasant about incemvenienees 
which may occur.”
One suggestion made by the post­
master was that, when- possible, 
local citizens mail their parcels dur­
ing the morning hours, leaving toe 
afternoon hours for business firms 
and those unable to have their i>ar- 
cels weighed and posted in the 
morning. Early purchase of stamps 
for Yule cards and letters would 
also help.
Out of Goodyear Research.
This^ is <n Qoodyecir 
Synthetic Rubber Tire I
Goodyear dealers have it
TANK.A RUBBER UFERAFT - = S ^ ^ ^ . . . A  BULLET-SEAL “GAS"
i..MANY SECRET DEVELOPMENTS OF WIDE POSTWAR USEFULNESS 
iAHD A CONTINUOUS STREAM OF TIRE IMPROVEMENTS!
for eligible drivers only. It Is 
Hie result of Goodyear’s forty 
yean* experience In tlre-bulld- 
Ing plus Goodyear's specialized 
knowledge of synHieHc rubber 
. .  . gbined through unceasing 
research and tosHng.
S i i l
Since its foundation, at the torn of the century, Goodyear 
has carried on with relentless energy its quest for 
improvement in the making and application of better 
rubber products.
In the Goodyear Research Laboratory, skilled cheniists 
and engineers with "shirt sleeve” imaginations, utilize 
all the skill, all the experience, all the knowledge. 
Goodyear hdis acquired through more than forty years of 
working with ruhtor.
There is no waiting for the results of Goodyear 
research. Ideas , and improvements, created by need, 
become practical realities in the laboratory. Then, 
tested and proven. In day to day service . . .  they are
incorporated into mddern Goodyear products.
of the United Notions; Some of these ore Illustrated
below, some must remain secret until another day;
During the years^thot have passed/many Goodyear 
discoveries have been adopted as standard in the tire 
building field. .During these years tire performance has 
improved immeasurably . '• «tire costs hove consistently • 
reduced. ''
Goodyear continually reaches ahead of tomorrow to 
provide the best for you today. That is one reason why 
there was no delay in utilizing synthetic rubber to meet 
the needs of wartime. Goodyear was ready when the 
need arose. Long ago Goodyeot discovered how to 
use this new material.
Spurred by war, many history-making produrts, bom  
of Goodyear research, ora seiving Ihd. fighting forces
In today’s Goodyear Synthetic Rubber Tire you get 
all Ihe benefits that Goodyear skill and experience can 
pul into a modern lire. If you are' eligible for new 
tires ; s fi Goodyear Is your best buy. N47C
The Japs have Invented a “won­
derful new food” from decayed 
wood. I^O'bably a breakfast food.
Rubberized Life Rafts,
d eve lo p ed  hy G oodyear, 
save th e  lives o j a ir -  
crew s w hen p la n es a re  
fo rc e d  dow n  a t  sea. 
T h ese' ra fts in fla te  in  
seconds w ith  ch em ica l 
g a s re lea sed  by a  rip  
cord.
Bullet - Sealing Fuel 
Tanks fo r  w arp lan es  
a re  an oth er p ro d u c t 
G o o d y e a r ' re se a rc h . 
W hen a  b u lle t p ierces
th e  tan k  th e  pu n ctu re  
t l l \is  a u to m a tica l y  sealed , 
to  e lim in a te  th e  h az­
a r d  o f f ir e  a n d  loss o f 
fu e l
Dekired i s  a  n e w
G oodyear " w a r p u in f ',
th a t p ro v id es a  f la m e ­
proof, non-skidi w ea ­
th er-resistan t f lo o r  a n d  
deck covering f o r  sh ^ s, 
trucks a n d  aeroplanes. 
I t  also  h as m an y p o ten ­
t ia l  c iv ilia n  uses.
Goodyear Pliofilm. A
tr a n s p a r e n t, w a te r ­
p ro o f, m o istu re-p ro o f 
w r a p p in g  m  a te r ia  I 
w ith  lite r a lly  thousands 
o f ap p lica tio n s a s p o si­
tiv e  p ro tectio n  f o r  m ois­
tu re  sen sitive products.
LifeGuards, a n o th e r  
G oodyear developm ent^  
rep lace o rd in a ry  in n er  
tubes, p ro v id e  p o sitive  
blow -ou t protection . I f  
a  b low -ou t occurs, th e  
L ifeG u a rd  ca rries th e  
load, a llo w s th e  d r iv e r  
to  s teer  to  a  safe, sur^ 
stop.
Iffi
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PR O FESSIO N A L  
and BUSIN ESS
Directory
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
M is s  P in  U p  G ir l
rOKTY YKAKS AGO 
TtiBr8d»7, N(»vvxnS«r it, 1804
"Albert Brown and ‘Scotty’ Craw­
ford have returned from u tropt>- 
Ing trip, bringing buck twenty-one 
marten skins."
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D . J .  G A L B R A I T H
Dealer for Eitd.
STUDEBAKEK and AUSLIN PLUMBING and HEATING
CABS and TRUCKS Sheet Metal Work
Massey Harris Farm Implcmenta Estimates Gladly Given
Lawrence Ave. Plione 2S2 PHONE 100
"R. D. Sullvan returned 
morning frwn u hunting und 
jiing expedition on ti»e North 
of Kotue Klver. Ho brought 
u fine bug of furs consisting of tliir 
ty-itwo marten, one beaver and sev­
eral lynx pelts."
this
trup-
Fork
back
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
“n ie  first snow has made its ap­
pearance, whitening the tops of the 
highest hills, while the valley has 
been visited by rain instead. This 
is decidcclly a remarkable fall, as 
snow generally falls in the valley 
several weeks before this time.”
A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
UAKBEK SHOP
J O S E P H  R O S S I
.70N1HACT0K
Plastei ing and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
"The s.s. 'Aberdeen' brought down 
a scow load of telegrapli poles on 
Monday to be used on tlio new line 
now bcln^ constructed between here 
and Vernon. Tiny construction gangs 
on both ends of tlio lino are push­
ing the work through, which doubt­
less will be completed In the course 
of a few weeks."
CARTAGE
D . C H A P M A N  & C O .
PHONE 298 L.TD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
H A R O L D  A . F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor -
PHONE 652 
Residence Phone 749
INSURANCE AGENTS
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
S . R . D A V I S  
J . C . K E N N E D Y ,  C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN L IFE  OF CANADA
Owing to the enormous extent of 
the then existing Dominion constit­
uency of Yale-Cariboo, the election 
was deferred for several weeks af­
ter the date of the general election 
throughout Canada. The result was 
the return of Duncan Ross, Liberal, 
who polled 2,011 votes to 1,850 for 
Martin Burrell, Conservative, and 
497 for Ernest Mills, Socialist. By a 
strange oversight, the figures for 
Kelowna and neighboring polling 
divisions, which must have been 
readily accessible, were not publish­
ed.
TIHRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 26, 1914
"The numerous cases of petty 
thieving appear to have received a 
check, as none has been reported 
for some time."
CHRISTMAS MAIL “IN h o spit a l” ON 
DEADLINE DATE
IS APPROACHING speed s  d eliv ery
AIR PERSONNEL 
DISCUSS JOBS 
FOR POST-WAR
'Wlien information is received to
Yule Parcels Arriving in Ke- “ member of Oie
lowna from U.S._Local De- Canadian Armed Forces Overseas
livery Deadline Dec. 19th become a casualty and Is In
Large Numbers Make Career 
Choice and Some are Taking 
Courses
hospital, mall should coinUnue to be
Kelowna postal authorlUes warn
the public lliat deadline dates for £  HOSPI-
ussuronce of Christmas mall dcliv- 1” hold letters, independent of
ery to all parts of Canada and the address Itself and preferably 
United States will be in clfect short- above his natrie, ly. Letters bearing this form of ad-
WHh dress are forwarded directly to the
da^  DL-ceiS^?25 w ill^ai^  Records Office in the United King-
d S S l i o ”  L K  S u ‘' . ! T ‘°ithan usual, due to tlio fact that the
K r f e ' r e i L S r " " '  w M c h T e "S e s^ c e  "isuvenes are nwae. ,  ,,, , a patient. This eliminates the nec-
, deatRine for ^fts going esslty of having to redirect the mail
to Uic U S. is biuiday, December from tho unit, through various
medical installations, to Its final
** I destination and consequently speedsMail for Uie Maritime Provinces t
AN s ^ rW e r" '' 'berta, December 17, and British Co- Service,
lumbla, De-cembor 10. casualties should not bo
Tho deadline for assurance of lo- “ddressed to a particular hospital
cal delivery Is Tuesday. December J®
19. Last year, 300,000 letters passed ‘he patient will still be iri tho hos- 
(through tho Kelowna post oiTico when the item arrives. Pa-
during tho Christmas rush, and in- tlents are frequently transfereed 
dlcatlons are that an even heavier hospital to another and ns
volume will be received here this “ result, mail addressed to hospl- 
year. ‘“‘s very often requires redirection
Six High School students are be- with resulting delay In delivery, 
ing added to the local staff to help endorsatlon "IN HOSPITAL”, the 
during the Christmas rush. Despite By addressing to the imit with tho 
(this fact, local postal authorities mail ,1s forwarded directly from 
anticipate such a heavy mail on the the Records Office to the addres- 
Saturday preceding Christmas that see’s latest recorded location, thus 
doubt Is expressed if anything oth- expediting delivery, 
er than letters will be delivered on 
that day. This. same condition will
More than ten thousand men and 
women o< the RCA.F. have vol­
untarily discussed their post-war 
employment and career problems 
with personnel counsel officers 
since the Inauguration of this meth­
od of helping servicemen to ^ t  
ready for their return to civilian 
life.
Of this number tnore than 60 per
cent have made definite dtw;^ ce* 
In regard to careers ajjd trades, 
while 35 per c««t of tiie number 
have already started to study their 
chosen courses. These facts were 
given out by Wing Conunander O. H. 
Parliament, Assistant Director of 
Personnel Selection at R.C.A.F. 
iteadquarlers, Ottawa.
Approximately one hundred diff­
erent ways of making a living have 
been Investigated as to wages, 
working conditions, educational and ' 
mechanical qualifications required, 
he said. In addition, some 40 trades 
have been analyzed and their bear­
ing on Air Foreo training related 
to that training, so that personnel 
can see for themselves to what de­
gree their service experience may 
assist them.
probably exist at other post offices BUILD PLANES NOW
across the Dominion, and the im- , IN LIBERATED FRANCE
plication is that, unless parcels ar-
rive at their destination by at least "The first plane to be buUt in
Evorybody goes 
for O g d en ’s 
especially  of 
Christm as
DENTISTS
C . M . H O R N E R ,  C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Chosen Miss Pin Up Girl in a 
spare time recreational activity 
contest at the Fairchild Aircraft 
“Owing to Lieut.-Col. Bott hav- plant in Montreal was Mrs. Laura 
ing been appointed to command the Manley. She is a member of the 
mounted infantry regiment for ov- plant’s women’s police force, and 
erseas service which is being or- she won over a field of 50 competi- 
ganized, the command of the 30th tors. Her husband. Major George 
B. C. Horse devolves uj)on Major Manley, has been overseas four
D R . M A T H I S O N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDB¥ 
Optometrist
Phor.e 373, Royal Anne Building
DR.
J .  W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
C. Clarke, formerly of Kelowna."* *' •
“The new fire auto had a try-out 
last night and fuUy came up to ex- 
X>ectations. It is equipped with a 
horn which is a miniature of the 
syren at the power house and, small 
though it is, it is capable of making 
a noise which can.only be described 
as ungodly.”
years and is now in France.
the Friday before Christinas, they liberated France flew over Paris 
■will not be delivered until after the recent^,” BBC reported, adding the 
festive day. ' following details:
Christmas parcels from the Un- “It was a small general transport 
ited States have already commenced plane, built iri a factory which has 
arriving in Kelowna. The deadline been run by French workmen, foll- 
for mailing In that country for owing the removal of pro-German 
assured delivery of domestic mail direetpra
for Yuletide in Canada was Friday, “Thb planes they are making have 
December 1. a range of 1,200 iniles. They will be
For a Merry Christmas, . mail used -to maintain communications 
your parcels, cards and letters early, with ■the French A m ^ and to 
is the slogan of the postal authoii- carry mail and supplies to various 
ties. • parts of France.”
F I N E  C U T
E A S Y  TO ROLL — DELIGHTFUL TO SM O K E
LONDON THEATRES 
ARE FLOURISHING
"W. Gibson, Instructor in Agri­
culture for the Education Depart­
ment, was in town during the past
Worthwhile Plays are Enjoy­
ing Popularity
Twenty-nine theatres are now
ROLL YOUR OWN 
FAG MAY BE 
THE ANSWER
week in pursuance of his official open in the West End of London, 
duties. He ■was much pleased ■with and a great majority of them dis- 
the way in which the school play standing room ■ only notices, 
grounds have • been laid out and Some' London theatres like the 
heartily congratulated the School Queen’s and the Shaftesbury now 
Trustees upon their good taste." stand in ruins as a result of one
“The strictoess* of the require-
ments in regard to teeth and eye- B n ti^  theatres, D ru^
sight havini resulted in the dis- ®a# l^ OOX ATKi; Xil6 QJT6SS CHTClC* ioUu ZIOqualification of a number of men ^gst-End theatre has suffered phy-
L I S T E N  T O
Carpet sweepers are humming in overseas service, the 30th B. C. S
American homes. Dad is spilling Horse is recruitmg once more m ■>’ •■* “J’ e uumo
tobacco all over the- rugs as he ^  “P ^ T h e  partial lifting of blackouts
W E D N E S D A Y S  
C K O V — 6 :3 0  p .m . BS-2
Buckini|ham
» i-s*
V .
YOU'RE A  
W H IZZ  O F  
A  COOK
s tru ^ Je s lo  reckpt^^e toe art oi Heather^is in charge of the.wqrk ^  e x ; e c ^ to  haV m uto  eff^^
rolling his own cigarettes, says The readv^ave entertainment attendances, chief-Chicago News. 'Before toe Firrt >^®®dy have been ob^ned. jy because the theatres already are
World War the great majority of “From April 1st to October 31st playing to capacity. This does not
cigarette smokers bought smoking this year, 690 licences to carry apply only to l i ^ t  comedies and 
tobacco and papers, not ready-made sporting fire-arms have been iss- revues. In one recent week, the 
cigarettes. ued by Magistrate E. Weddell. The "Old Vic” respertory at New Theat-
Few women smoked at all, and cost of these licences amounts to presenting Ibsen’s “Peer Gynt,’! 
toe .stigma of dudlsbness lingered $1,660. This covers the Kelo'wna Shaw’s “Arms and toe Man” and 
on the manufactured fag. Great big district alone. I t  is almost hard to Shake^eare’s “Richard toe Third," 
he-men who could roll cigarettes believe that money is scarce when took in nearly $12,000. The only 
cowboy fashion ■with one hand, such a large sum can be spent by empty seat was a box at midweek 
while seated on a jumping or gal- one smMl community on game li- matinees.
loping horse, were toe envy of their cences in seven months.” A strong feature in toe London
fellow citizens. * * * theatres dluririg toe present wan
Bivariably those lads used toe The -proc«ds of the patriotic con- has been toe consistent popularity
brown wheatstraw papers, badge of House on of shows brought over from Am-
the west and the Essanay Studios ^ o u n ^  to total erica of which toe most outetand-
which turned out Westerns in North “Arsenic a n f  OldEdeewater between the Kelowna Hospital Lace, “Threes a Family,” and
Will the’Second World War undo Kelowna Benevol- “J ^ io r  _Mss.” ,
toe work of toe First World Wah . . .  ' Nevertheless, toe greatest ^ x -
and restore toe self-rolled fag? It The City Council d«ided to fix B riU p iec"L . % u to 7  w iek
would be wonderful if toe cigarette the remuneration of the driver of a rontiniioiK? mn from 1041
*0^944, to £187,082 to 1,199
K O YA C 'S
A W H O Z  \ 
O F  A  1 
Y e A S T /
roll one’s own, one must have some- month and room. Four .applications consecutive nerformances at Wvnd-
thing to-rolL Back of labor short- were received for the position. S  N ^ l ^ S d ’? ‘S h e
ages, price difficulties and increased which toe Council reduced to a cnirit’’ has alroadv had 1441 oor
demand lies the primary cause of short leet of two, deferring final
cig^ette scarcity--not enough to- ^cision^ unU l_^^ popular. This to the longest ^ n
bacco. ^  , -rt with the Fire Brigade.  ^ that any play has ever had in Brit-
Demand has jumped by 50 per .. nin in wPTdim<>cent during toe war. This came At a meeting of the City Council,
a deputation of ladies from t h e ---------------;------- ^after several years of acreage and „  ,, _  , „ . ,
crop control under the policies in- K e lo ^ a  Benevolent Society sub- jb is h  LINEN INDUSTRYnutted a request for assistance byitiated by Henry A. Wallace as sec- ** request ior_as,sisianco oy
✓  retary of agriciilture. Council in providing a certainamount of employment at a small
MAKES NEW FABRICS
M A K E S  G O R G E O U S  
TASTY B R E A D -  
N O  C O A R S E  HOLES^
ROAD THROUGH 
BUT NOT OPEN
wage, and suggested that a l a ^ r  
bureau be established in that con­
nection. The . Council readily agreed 
to open a bureau for the purpose of 
providing work for those in necessi­
tous circumstances. After some dis
The Ulster linen industry has 
been facing a wartime fiax short­
age. It is now manufacturing new 
fabrics from synthetic long-staple 
rayon. An , exhibition of the new 
fabrics wari opened recently in Bel­
fast. The materials were all woven
N O  D O U G H Y  L U M P S
W. Ramsay, district Public Works on existing machines in Ulster linTfnminnnc vonon+w ^as agreed to set it at fifteen cents *=■„. ^engineer, Kamloops, recently went __ v,„„„ 
to Jasper, where he met C. M. opur- 
Walker, Dominion Government en­
gineer iri charge of the Japanese, 
camps and construction work oh the 
North Thompson highway.
en m ills . The Prime Minister of 
Northern Ireland, in opening toe 
exhibition, emphasized that the new 
type of textile is not in competition 
with the linen industry but rather
TWEN'TY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 27, 1924
_ The eleventh annual Fire Brig- sn adjunct to it.
^ ’Together they travelled by light ade ball, held in toe Morrison Hall —--- ----- ----------------------- ---------
delivery truck and heavy gravel on November 20th, was a great sUc- ^ /  u •
truck over the entire new section cess, being attended by nearly five by Mr. I^ H ^ t as being responsible 
of toe road—some of which to only h u ^ i ^  wople. ^ ■ for much Okanagan fruit arriving
Travelling throughout the length and breadth of this vast Dominion^ 
Nabob uses every available means of transportation to reach its destination/ 
no matter where It may be. In remote outposts and lonely cabins, 
especially, N abob  Tea is as welcome as a letter from home; because 
Nabob is a symbol of civilization, of the essence of fine living—Nabob 
Tea, 0 choice blend of the world s finest . • • tea as it should be.
Tune to Harmony House, CBC Western Network. 
Mondays . . . 8.30 p.m, . . . Pacific War Time
'i
a “tote” road. ' ' ' ■'"''"''V .  . to England in a badly bruised and
’This tote road cannot be used To date, nearly $300,000 had been bnP^toed condition, 
for general" traffic imtil much of disbursed to members of the Ke- ■
it to gravelled, and gravel ■will have lowna Growers’ Exchange on ac- 
ito, be hauled considerable distances count'of the 1924 crop, and finan- 
in some places. Cedar corduroy has cial conditions in the town and dis- 
been laid and ’covered with gravel ftrict were being benefited accord- 
where stretches of particularly soft ingly. 
material have been encoimtered.
Mr. Ramsay found much water
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 29, 1934
“After a long and exceedingly 
damp fall, winter apparently was
_____ _ ____  ____  ____ Official figures for the Dominion ushered in with a sharp frost early
and mud in evidence ^ong the by-election in Yale, as given out on Wednesday morning, which was
road. by W. C. Kelley, Returning Ofticer, followed by a light fall of wet and
All streams have now been bridg- ^®wed a total of 6,354 for' Grote slushy snow." 
ed with wooden,spans. ^  against • •
■ There are now 84 Japanese at Sutherland,,Liberal, About toree hundred and fifty
work on the road and during t h e  ® 386. people attended toe nineteenth an-
winter months thW will c o n t in u e  /  *,•* , nual ball of the Kelowna "Volunteerwinter monins iney will continue The work of sorting and packing Fire Brigade, held in the Royalon the stretch between Thunder ^  r  ii e isri,gaae, neia in tne Jttoyai
n W r and PyraiSd hundred l^xes and Anne Hotel on Thursday. Nov. 22.J 8 -J one hundred crates of choice Ke- • • •
could be called fit
traffie.-Kaml<,op, tSS^SrlaU™ ' " a <?"■!« Brtoinlea, Boy & o«s to,d ^ ^  Panama 'Wolf Cubs, formed a Santa Claus
route.The purpose of the consign- Toy Shop Comntittee to undertakeTYI^ TIT \tTHQ. T/\ r*rkTVir%ina a l« t .
ANIMALS HELP
the WiUlams Lake cattle sale, ment was to combine a supply of the work of collecting and renair-
brought nearly $1,200 .to the B, C. apples for exhibition purposes with ing used toys, books and gam^
Division oMhe Canadian Red Cross an  ^expenment in marketing, the etc., for distribution ,to the homes’
S<Kie(ty. rmese ■were donated by crates being an idea of Mr. De- of needy families. Christmas of the
eight ranchers, the money from, Hart in catering to the street hawk- nrecedim? venr in^s wnc
, THE RED CROSS their sale being a direct conMbution er trade in the Old Country, o ntor- for soml^ 7(» S o T n a  cWld?lJ 
T- XL ■ , ■ „ . to the Society, , . ket hitherto practically untouched, through the efforts of a c,imiiar
Even the animals are doing their in addition, three old ladies, all The boxes contained apples packed organization of young neonle and
part towards the work of the Red over seventy years of age, staged In carton fillers of the Despard pat- It was proposed to  make a 
C r^s these days. ^  ^ tag days during' the sale, their tern, which dispenses with toe effort for'toe a p p ro a c K  S
Twelve animals, sold this fall at efforts netUng $201. “bulge" , pack—heartily condemned mas season.
ifC
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— SEE —
P. B. WILUTS & CO.
LTD. ■
■mm.....“
i ' rt./*"' A-'"
\
v, ; mw, w
TOILET WATERS,
COLOGNES,
PERFUMES,
,..
V/'/>
By ELIZABETH ARDEN, DeRAYMOND, 
and ADRIENNE
DOROTHY GRAY,
MANICURE SETS
CUTEX — REVLON 
PEGGY SAGE
NEW  SHADES IN NAIL 
POLISHES
GIFT SETS BY—
Elizabeth Arden 
Molinard 
Adrienne 
Vita-Ray
Evening-in-Paris 
‘ Three Flowers
HOLIDAY GLAMOUR for every Christmas Eve! Delightfully fragrant toiletries, gleaming com­
pacts. Smartly fitted make-up sind beauty kits, too! These, are the soul-satisfying gifts she REALLY 
warit^ for. Christmas—- ^ d  we have a wonderful collection a t supersensible prices. Come in today and 
find T H E  gift for her.
Y A R D L E Y
i N G L IS H
LAVENDER 
PERFUME
95c to $3.50
B r u s h
a n d
C o m b
S e ts
$ 7 .5 0 , $ 1 0 .5 0  $ 1 5 .9 5
N i v e a  S o a p  
7 5 c  p e r  B o x
BATH SETS
BUBBLE BATH 
BATH OIL 
DUSTING POW DER
ms
Mail Orders receive 
prompt attention.
I T t a - R a y
CHRISTMAS SETS
Attractive combination of . . , 
SKIN TONIC, LIP STICK, 
CREAMS and FACE PO W ­
DERS—
^2.90, ^3.65-"''^4.65
W ATERM AN’S
AND
PARKER
FOUNTAIN PEN
• . AND' ■
PENCIL SETS
GIFT
STATIONERY
A grand
Selection
of this
always
appreciated
GIFT
fr*'^50c.„ $3-50
P. B. WILUTS& C 0LTD.
7/iA \S to rg PHONE 19
■*iW '■
‘ rf M .1 1 ' I ' i.. >1  ^ ' ' ' ' “ '.I ' " . ' « ' Cl ' l' ' '
HITHER AND 
YON
Mrs. H. E. Treinayne left on Mon­
day for Battle Creek, Michigan, 
where sire will apend the next thit*e 
montlis Bs the guest of her son-in- 
law and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. 
II. A. Stlefel.
'I-he A.O.T.S. Club held it* tedies’ 
night last Titursday evening, in tlie 
United Church Hall, wlien over one 
hundred were prxiienl. After tlie 
tiUpt>er, which was eerved by the 
Merry Mac Circle of tlie cliurch, 
tlie guest »{>cak.er, Doug Disney, 
who letumed in August frorn ser- 
vlco in Sicily and Italy, gave a 
most graphic and intcrestiug talk 
on stHiie of ills many varied e-xpcr- 
iences while overeeas.
laj'S. I t  I t  WUaucL tliversidc Av­
enue, and her two daughters will 
leave on Friday for . Vancouver, 
where Uiey will si>end the next 
month. ' '
Tlie regular Christmas meeting 
of tlie Merry Mac Ciixle of tlie 
First United Church was held on 
Wednesday afternoon, at the home 
of Mia A. U. Fovoli, Royal Avenue.
At lb® five huisdi’ed pi«rty held at 
Uie Canadian Degion on Monday 
eyenlng, Nov. JMl, Mrs. Neal was the 
top scorer. W. Harper donutini Ui© 
theatre tickets which were used as 
door prlres Uiot evening.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hunt si>cnt sev­
eral days in Vernon lust week.
Miss Rosemai-y King entertained 
friends at her homo on Riverside 
Avenue on Saturday evening.
Mrs. miooct Davidson, Vancou­
ver, was gue.st of honor on Thurij- 
day evening, when Miss Audrey 
Hughes entertained at a supper par­
ty at her home on Pcndorl Street.
Tlie regular inonllily meeting of 
the Business Girls Circle of tlie 
First United Cliurch was held on 
Monday evening at the home of 
Miss F. Locock, 271 Fenddzi Street, 
when Uiey entertained the business 
and professional girls at a social.
Roy Everts, Superintendent of the 
Mountain DiVlsion of tlie C.PJ.I., 
Revelstoke, and Mrs. Everts, ac­
companied by Mayor and' Mrs, 
Waller Hardman, of Revelstoke> 
spent several days In Kelowna dur­
ing the week.
Mrs. E. Blair left on Monday for 
Toronto, where she will si>end the 
pext few weeks.• «
Miss H. Marshall, Peachland, 
was a recent vlsllor in Kelowna.
Dr. Reba Wlllits, Vancouver, was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the 
week-end to attend Uie funeral of 
Mrs. B. F. Boyce.
MlsS Helen Morrison, Saska­
toon, spent several days in Kelowna 
during tlie past week visiting rela­
tives and friends.
The Superfluity Shop realized the 
sum of $W-(X) from November sales. 
This shop Is run by the Dr. W. J. 
Knox Chapter of the I.O.D.E., un-, 
der the convenershlp of Mrs. K. 
Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson McGill en­
tertained friends at their homo on 
Abbott Street on Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs,. E. A. Petersen, New 
Westminster, left on Tuesday for 
their home after spendUng the,lr 
honeymoon In Kelowna, guests of 
the Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. RadlolT, Wlnfleld, 
spent a few days in town last week 
as guests of the Willow Inn.
Miss Marion Simpson, Winnipeg, 
spent several days In Kelowna dur­
ing the week, while en route to 
Victoria, viaiting relatives and 
friends.
Mrs. Neville Camming, Abbott 
Street, returned last week from 
Vancouver, where she had bociv the 
guest of Mrs. S. E. C. .Turvey for 
several weeks.m * m
n ie  Jonet Coates Circle of the 
First United Church held Its regu­
lar inonthly meeting on Monday ev­
ening at the honio of Mrs. E. Bur­
nett, Glcnwood Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. DcBeck,' Na- 
romata, spent several days in Ke­
lowna during the past week, guests 
of the Royal Anne HoteL
Mr. and Miu W. Pike, Mardstrom, 
Sask., ore guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel this week.
Mrs. David Blackburn returned 
on Monday frOm Vancouver, where 
she had spent the past week. Major 
Blackburn, who has just returned 
from Italy, will arrive In Kelowna 
later, after spending some time at 
his home* in Armstrong.
Women’s Meetings
Women's meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
The Sutherland Avenue Circle of 
the First United Church will hold 
Its regular monthly meeting on Fri­
day afternoon, Dccembci; 8th, at 
the home of Mrs. S. Dooley, 2M 
Ethel Street.
Miss Ozllva Marandn, Washing­
ton, D. C., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Maranda, Buckland Avenue, has 
spent a week’s vacation at St. Au­
gustine, Florida, the oldest city In 
the United States.
Mrs. Llllooet Davidson returned 
on Monday to her home in Vancou­
ver, after spending the past week: 
In Kelowna, the guest of Mrs. R. H. 
Wilson, Riverside Avenue.
Miss K. Henderson entertained at 
bridge on Tuesday evening, at her 
home on Sutherland Avenue,
• Mrs. E. D. Ruthergale, Nelson, 
was a visitor In Kelowna last week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Watson, Port 
Credit, Ontario, are guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel this week.
Mr, and Mrs. T. Honey, Oroville, 
Wash., spent several days In Ke­
lowna last week, guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Dr. W. J. ICnox Chapter of the • 
I.O.D.E. will be held on Thursday 
evening, December 14th, at the 
offices of Drs. Knox and Hen­
derson, Lawrence Avenue, at 8.00 
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Morris, Ta­
coma, spent several days In Ke­
lowna during the past week.
Mrs. A. Pickering, Lumby, spent 
the week-end In Kelowma, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron Day, 
Pendozi Street.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stevenson, Ton- 
asket. Wash., were visitors In Ke­
lowna during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Taylor, Van­
couver, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel during the w‘eek.
The December meeting of the Wo­
men's Federation of the First Un­
ited Church will be held on Wed­
nesday evening, December 13th, at 
8.00 p.m., when the spealcer will bo 
Mrs, Gordon D. Herbert, Interesting 
Christmas numbers will be featured 
on the program. All circle members 
ore urged to attend and visitors are 
cordially'invited.
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. A good selection of B EEF from
Stock Show is on^sale 4:his week at your 
Store.
★  RUMP ROAST 38c
^  PRIME RIBS CUT SHORT, lb. .... . ...................  32c
*R O iL E B R IB  42c 32c
★  SIRLOIN TIP IS........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42c
★  BLADE ROAST 25c
PICNIC SHOULDERS
, , 2 5 c " ’-
PU R E PORK SAUSAGE 
S.C. 2 8 c ' ' ’-
PRICES E FFE C TIV E DECEMBJER 7th t 6  13th
Creamed Cottage CHEESE
1 5 c
;i3 aw  T'O ■■aaiti -"'.J.-
S A f E W A y  G U A R A N T E E D  F R E S H  P R O D U C E
A P P L E S .
. y
DELICIOUS
at............ ..........
EMPEROR GRAPES
lb. .... ........... . .....A.......
4  1 9 c
2 5 c
Juicy . Sunkist ^  3 3 c
LEMONS.
CRANBERRIES 55c
GRAPEiFRUITp^S^"! 2 25c
B R U S M l s p r o u t s  .. 29c
CELERY ... . .. . . . . . . ...... :__  8c
LETTUCE ria® * 'c r i s p  . 22c
P E A S
Verndala, eboloe, sleva 6
20-oz. can I
S O U P
10-oz. can
einB Vogotabla
2
l-lb. pkg.
L A R O
Swift’s SUverleaf
2 9 cfor
0@ 00^ Cowan’s Ferfeotloa. 16-OK ‘Us 25c
BEEF CUBES ■ ■"“ i-  2  lo r 23c
SANBWICH SPREADS BedlTmd’s. - 7-08. t i n __ 18c
PASTRY FLOIR s k . saok 34c
If Paterson’s. 6-os. b o ttls__ 13c
IVORY FLAKES » 22c
TOILET SOAP -  4  b r 21c
MARMALADE
Bmpr«8B Para SavlUe Orango
24-fl.-oz. glass _
C O F F E E
SAward’a, whole roast
t-lb. bag;
h <T r I n  'r*,-A*.r " O   ^ I 'j '. 'r
■7'AB 'rnnrrWr,'.'io n'lDjichn-b
HEALTH OATS
' BOZiOOBBAU 
3-lb. pkg. _ _ _
A Y
' ■ V '• ,
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YUI£ AUCTION AT 
ROTARY LUNCHEON
D»y.
Raise Record Amount for Ser­
vice Funds
Kelwwna Ilotarians raised a nrc- 
ord  amouiit at Ihclr annual Clirist- 
rnas 1k >* auction Bale following 
th e ir luncheon I'ucsday noon a t tlie 
Royal Arme
L. J. Kelly w ent Into action as 
auctioneer, osebted by Cunieron
In Kijort order the 44 pttrc'vb d'-io- 
alcd, by d u b  nm abens were auc­
tioned off, lealiiing  a net profit of 
$211 fo r the service funds of the
d u b . . .  1Tliere was a good deal of tnerri- 
nvent during  the sale as the slgl»t- 
unseen gifts were sold to  tlie high­
est bidder.
*n»e irony of fate was at work 
during Uie proceedings, wiUi Will 
Harper, m anager of ttic local th e ­
atre, purchasing a gift parcel which 
was found to contain a book of 
itlieatre tickets.
TOP ANGLERS IN 
TROUT DERBY TO 
DATE ARE NAMED
MORE THAN HOUSING NEEDED—Editorial from I'agf J
G<ncrmnciit, and fioin private businessmen .and investors about 
what plans arc being made to increase the number of farms, 
Etetories and other productive enterprises in tlie nation.
Peachland 
lers to 
Prizes
and Kelowna Ang- 
E'ore in Race for
On the Siegfried Line history  has qu it repeating itself ond is 
throw ing oft Bomcthlng original.
To Sell To Britain, Wc Must Buy
A n  Attractive Investment
We offer, subject to prior sale
W ESTM INSTER PAPER COMPANY 
LIM ITED  
Corrimon Shares
P r ic e  $11 .25  p e r  s h a r e .  J^ iv id e h d  50c p e r  s lia re .
Y ie ld  4 .5 % .
Hook value of shares $13.90 p e r share. The share capital of tliis 
company has Just recently been doubled by n new issue of shares
Newin CM-der to more than double t h e . capacity of tlie plant, 
m achinery has been ordered.
In the year ended January  31st, 1043, the company earned $1.C4 
per share. The company has paid regular dividends for fourteen 
yours.
Wo consider these shares ore an excellent buy for yield and 
capital appreciation. The whole issue has been oversubscribed • 
ond, fortunately, we were able to  purchase a block of these shares 
at the time of the new issue.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
Peachland and Kelowna anglers 
hold the  first five plac-es m Uie race 
fo r Uie sjJverwure in  tlie m ajor 
prize section of Dio 1944 Okunagai> 
liainbow  T rou t Derby, according to 
statistics released by Jack  Woods, 
of Vernon, Valley statistician.
F. V. Vernon, of Peacliland. still 
holds first place among the Izuak 
W altons w ith u catch of 20 lbs., 
V’/ j  ounces. J. Percy Rankin, K e­
lowna, Jamc“3 Patterson, Kelowna, 
and Tom Redstone, Peachland, fol­
low  in th a t order w ith 10, 18 and  15- 
pounders. N ext in line for m ajor 
prizes a re  W. J. E. Greenaway, Ke­
lowna; C. F. Sarsoris, Okanagan 
Mission; Ed. Lawrence, Vernon; E. 
Jentzen, Kelowna; Vern Proctor,
The British Mini.ster of Agriculture has stated that Britain 
will Iiave to keep her present agricultural production going 
after the war. Actually, much of the agricultural production 
in Britain for war purposes has not been economic. It had to 
be undertaken because Britain could not take the risk of the 
submarine blockade starving her to death.
The British agricultural minister tells us that this is not 
tlie reason for keeping the wartime production going after­
wards. The facts of the case arc that Britain will not be able 
to buy as much food as she r^jquires from abroad because she 
can fiml no way to pay for it.
And right there is something for the Okanagan Valley to 
ponder about. It is a clear indication that we should not be­
come too .sanguine about the British export market opening 
up in prewar volume immediately on the close of the war., ,  ^ __ _____  - __  ___  III"
Vernon; Nelson E. Cl^w, Kelowna; th e r e  is a h in t  th a t  th e  p o s tw a r  p e r io d  w ill see  B r i ta in ’s
onr,»fr ^K.viflUna’ ' ‘ a p p le  i i i ip o r ts  froiTi tlic  O k a iia g a i i  c o n ti iu ic  u t  t l ic  p rc s c i i t  Icvcl
T U R K E Y S !
PU CE YOUR
ORDERS
EARLY
for . . .
CHOICE
HOUDAY
POULTRY
H orne ‘ elow . m I m h e n n n u e a h e i) re n
M rs.’ E. Dorothy Thompson, of o r  lo w e r , fo r  w h a t  th e  m in is te r  sa id  is  t h a t  th e  n a t io n  w h ich  
O kanagan Mission, is undisputed . 1 m s a lw a y s  b een  th e  c e n tr e  o f in te r n a t io n a l  c o m m e rc e  is, a t  th e
very moment when wc arc all talking of great international 
co-ojieration, threatening to withdraw, to some extent, and be­
come more self-sufficient.
It is not much use of our grumbling about this in Canada, 
for wc can all sec why the British feel the way they do. Their 
investments in Canada were very largely taken away from 
them to pay for a war in which they and we were partners. 
At one time it was considered quite a bright idea to suggest 
that even their ownership of C.P.R. shares should be taken 
from them .' . ,
In addition, the British see us making plans, not for more 
international trade, but less after the war. They see Canadian 
delegations at Ottawa lobbying the government to make sure
champiun to date in Die ladica’ or 
fislicroUo section, w ith an 18-pound­
er. Mrs. A nne Smalls, Peachland; 
Mrs. Norm an Schroedcr, W illiams 
Lake; Mrs. F. Henschke, Kelowna, 
and  Mrs. W. C. Leeper, Vernon, all 
h a v e  registered Boven-pounders, 
w hile Mrs. Anne Smalls, of Peach- 
land, also has sixth place w ith a 
five-pound, three-ounce flsh.
W inners of the prize 1 or each 
m onth to  date are:
May: Tom  Redstone, Peachland, 
15 lbs., 7 ozs.
June: H. Rasmussen, Pcntictort, 
and  Cecil Gibbons, Okanagan Cen­
tre, tied, 11 lbs., 8 ozs
July: W. J. E. Greenaway, Ke- t h a t  w e  b u ild  a n d  o p e ra te  o u r  o w n  m e r c h a n t  s h ip p in g . They
lowna, 14 lbs., 9 ozs.
August: R. G. Ritchie, Kelowna,
10 lbs.
Septem ber: Jam es Patterson, K e­
lowna, 18 lbs.
October: E. Jentzen, Kelowna,
12 lbs., 10 ozs.
November: F. V. Vernon, P each­
land, 20 lbs., 9‘/i ozs.
hear Mr. Howe promising that we shall keep our synthetic 
rubber plants going after the war; which means less rubber 
from British plantations in the East which we shall buy. Tliey 
hear Mr. Howe, too, telling the world that Canadian Govern­
ment airlines will compete for the British trade.
The plain fact is that we cannot have an improvement in 
international commerce, if every nation is going to attempt to 
In  the sp^ial events, Dou^ m avoid buying anything from any other nation. And we can-
l T r S ’ fls5..’^ T '8 ° V ' ‘5 ozs!“ roub w e  re c ip ro -
from  K alam alka Lake. W erner B. c a te  th r o u g h  th e  b u y in g  o f t h e i r  p r o d u c ts  o r  th e  u s in g  o f  th e ir  
Fillips, Vernon, Mrs. N o r m a n  s e rv ic e s .
Sclwoeder, WilUams Lake, and W e  s h o u ld  m is s  th e  B r i t is h  m a rk e t  fo r  o u r  a g r ic u l tu r a l
H n e ^ 'fo r^ ^ ^ l’a m S ^ ” ’l l k e  *^^izes, P ro d u c ts ,  if th e  B r i t is h  s ^ c e e d  in  b e c o m in g  s e lf -c o n ta in e d . W e  
having  caught seven-pounders. s h o u ld  fin d  th a t  iv e  haci lo s t  o u r  m a jo r  c u s to m e r  fo r  w h e a t, 
T he Woods Lake competition fo r c h e e se , dJ?icon, a p p le s  a n d  a ll t h e  o th e r  p ro d u c ts  o n  w h ic h  o u r  
the  largest flsh taken before tiie  f a rm e rs  d e p e n d . ■ .
Remember the demand for Turkeys will be heavy and the
supply limited.
B U R N S  &  C O . ,  L T D .
PH O N E 135
  
October 15th closing was won by *u d v  u .u i -j - ’ x .Jim Gibb, Oyama, with a 3 lb., VA . We m ight find the British then deciding to try  to get on
oz. flsh. Sgt. Wm. Eloyle, of Vernon without importing timber, and that would be a severe blow to 
Military Camp, and Mrs. B. W. Bal- British Columbia, just as severe as the loss of the British apple 
dock, of, Kelowna, were next in would be to the Okanap*anUne. Mr. Gibb alsp entered the .
fourth-place flsh. . Ii  ^ short, we had better listen pretty carefully to what the
There have been no entries from British Minister of Agriculture has told usw Are we going to
Mi w n able to buy British products or services after the war? If
R^isS? h o w s^ ^^  the Minister tells us, we shall sell nothing to Britain,
honors with a 6 lbs., 3 ozs. flsh. Y. ' ' . . /  '■
second
I N T E R I O R  A G E N C I E S  LTD.
IN V ESTM EN T SPECIAL !
4 Acres—in the heart of Kelowna, suitable for 
sub-division, and 6 room semi-modern bungalow. 
Full Price only—
$ 5 ,2 5 0
We have some*^excellent small and medium sized Or­
chards and . Mixed Farms for sale.
Phone 675 — ^ KELOWNA, B.C.—  209C Bernard Ave.
MISSION EVENING 
AIDS RED CROSS
Willander, of PenUcton, is 
with a 5 lbs., 4 ozs. catch 
The big $1,600 Trout Derby ends 
next February 28.
Statistics show that the big fell­
ows are not altogether choosy > ah-  ^ .
out the lures offered by the anglers. An entertaining evening was
A WiUow ^ a f  was ^  spent in the Okanagan MissionVernon to take the biggest f l^  t o . _
date, and an F.S.T, put Mrs. Thomp- last Monday, when
son on top of the flsherette class. Bertram Chichester, of the Belgo, 
Pearl Wobblers, Wonderspoons, shoyved some excellent colored Aims 
Otters, Rubyset and Sicamous were to an appreciative audience. Among, 
all used, to take prize flsh. the pictures shown were some flne
—"■ shots of mountain sheep, also of
WINS BRONZE BADGE hunting and killing ^ cougar, and 
• Dr. L. -A. C. Panton has been some beautiful pictures of Okana- 
awarded the bronie badge of the gan scenery and wild flowers. The 
King Salmon Club at Comox in re- scenes of the new Black Mountain 
cognition of the 34-pound jalmon Irrigation District^ tunnel
RAISING FUNDS 
FOR NEW HALL 
AT WINFIELD
m
Auto Camp Sold—Make Plans 
for Bazaar
B E  P R A C T I C A L !
which he landed in Comox Bay on 
September 24.
Tlie bronze badge is awarded to 
members of the King Salmon Club 
for catches made over ‘30 pounds. 
Those, landing a salmon over 40 
pounds receive a silver medal, 
while a gold medal is awarded for 
the largest flsh caught during the 
season.
proved very interesting. A
vote of thanks was pa^ed to Mr. 
Chichester^ proposed by Mrs. Evans. 
A silver collection was .taken after 
the show, with half the proceeds 
being donated .to the Canadian 
Red Cross and the balance being 
allotted to the improvements to be 
riiade on the Community Hall,
C. H.
The superfluity sale, held at the 
Winfleld Hall to raise funds for the 
construction of a  new community 
hall, realized .the amount of $140, 
from which only minor expenses 
have .to be deducted. A number of- 
desirable articles were auctioned, 
system with Geo. Edmuiids acting as auc- 
cordial tioneer. Prizes for the military whist
l i v e S o m e t h i n g  T o  W e a r  |
were won by Mr. and Mrs. G. El­
iot and Mr. and Mrs. C. Fallow. Re­
freshments were served.
A  F A M O U S  P IA T E R S  TH EATRE
Tonight—Thurs. Only a t 6 :30 and 8 :49 p.m.
2 Complete Shows of a Double Feature Program.
“TARZAN’S DESERT MYSTERY”
and ‘XADIES OF WASHINGTON”
Come Early— Doors open 6:15.
FRIDAY—7 and 9:03 p.m. 
SAT.^6:45 and 9 p.m. 
Matinee Sat. 2:30
PICTURE OF THE YEAR!
MON. - TUES 
6 :30 - 8:47
Doors Open 6:15—Come Early 
2 Complete Shows Nightly.
ROY ROGERSIlls V Tit CflllTI
TRIGGERSNItttIT lOisr II fit Rpriu
A
HaaeCRONYH * jMslca TANDY 
ASBES lAOOREHEAD • Heibnt RUDLEY 
Falix BRESSART
— Also—-
CARTOON and NEWS.
MOTHERS
No need for your children to 
stand on sidewalk for half or 
three-quarters of an. hour SAT. 
Matinees—BUY a book of Chil­
dren’s Tickets. 9 Tickets for One 
Dollar, and the kiddies walk in 
on their arrival. •
— Ako —
W ED. - THURS. 
7 and 8:56 p.m.
COME EARLY
j>IT TAKES ALL KINDS DP 
MEN TO MAKE AN ARMY. . .  
AND ALL KINDS OF WOMEN 
TO LOVE THEM!
The Winfleld Anglican Guild will 
hold a bazaar on the evening of 
Friday, Dec. 8, at the Commimity 
HaR, commencing at 7.30. Compe­
titions will include bean bag throw- 
Bond, of Rutland, is the ing and other similar games. Other 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mallam attractions will be the needlework 
for a few days. and home cooking stalls, and a num-
• • • her of articles will be on sale at the
T h e . flrst social evening of the jumble table. Refreshments will be 
Pro-Rec season, which . was held served, 
last Thursday in .the Community, * * *
HalL proved to be a great success, The addition to the Winfleld Gen- 
w th  a good number of people tak- eral Store was opened last , week, 
ing part in the dancing and games. The floor space provided by this
—------- ----- --------■■■' —..------- improvement is practically double
the area contained previously.
'■ ■ ,• '•
The Lakeshdre. Inn and Auto 
Camp has been purchased by B. 
Howes, of Rutland, from Mr. Gra-
wHh PRESTOR FOSTER 
ANN RUTHERFORD 
[CHARLES BUTTERWORTH
2 Complete Shows Nightly.
^  TH E  BOOKS 4 OF TH EA TR E TICKETS M
^  are selling like hot cakes—Patrons are realizing the ^  
^  usefulness of such tickets—as for GIFTS, PRIZES,
etc.—say nothing of the conveniences you enjoy by ^  
not having to wait in line to buy tickets.
PHONE 58 we will gladly deliver your orders. ^
MA X WE l l  A N D E R S O N ’S
OF
ANNE BAXTER • WILLIAM EYTHE 
MICHAEt O ’SHEA
— Also — .
CARTOON — SPORTS — NEWS
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
READ
THEM for 1 0 c
“World Without End”
—Gilbert Frankau.
“Action in Diamonds”
—Courtney Riley Cooper. 
1‘False Alarm”
—Manning Long. 
“Law Man of Powder RiveF’ 
—Peter Field.
‘While Still We Live”
—^ Helen Macinnes. 
(Author of “Assignment in 
Brittany.”)
M^azine Subscriptions make 
excellent
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
•  Save the Exchange
•  Save th e , Money Order 
 ^ Charges
By entering your New Sub­
scriptions or Renewals with 
ns. RATES on all Periodicals 
cheerfully given.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Son
Brighten his Xmas with a smart new tie. We 
have a splendid range of quality ties to choose 
from. Newest colors and designs. All ties in 
an attractive gift box.’ Over 2000 to choose 
from. Priced at-7—
m
7 5 , $ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 .0 0
hame,. who has been operating it 
since late- summer. Mr. and Mrs- 
Howes will move to Winfleld later 
in the month. '
Thomas W. Lidstone, 83, passed 
away at Enderby on Thursday, Nov. 
30. He was the father Of Mrs. V. R. 
McDonagh and formerly resided at 
Winfleld * • •
Little Barry McKinley is confin­
ed to the Kelowna General Hospital, 
having fallen and broken his thigh 
bone last w ^k .
Young Arthur Obermiller, a pa- 
ient in the Kelowma Ho^ital, is 
now recovering after being seri- 
. ously ill.
■ • * •
Mrs. Hall, Sr., left for Calgary 
last week alter receiving word of 
the illness of her sisterrin-law.
Mrs. R. Hopping, of Vernon, was 
a visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Edwards dining the week­
end. ,
B. Patterson, who is confined to 
the Kelowna CSeneral Ho^ital foll­
owing a major operation, is reported ■ 
to be pro'gresping favorably. ,
V. R. McDonagh, Roffi McDonagh, ■ 
Mrs. G. L. Gunn, Pte. and Mrs. A. | 
MicDonagh attended the funeral of | 
the late T. W. Lidstone at Enderby ‘ 
on Saturday, Dec. 2. (
G I F T  S C A R V E S
A beautiful range in silk, silk and wool, and 
wool. Rich colors, smart designs. An ideal 
gift box). Priced-—
«1, ^1.50, ^1.75, «2, “ ^5.25
G I F T  B E L T S
A wide selection of genuine leather belts in 
gift boxes. A useful gift. Priced—
75c, $1.00, $1.50 “ “ $2.00
G I F T  H A T S
Give him a new hat for Christmas. If you are not 
sure of size or color give a GIFT CERTIFICATE and 
a tiny model hat in a box. A sensible gift and sure 
to please.
STETSON
$7.50
BROCK
$ 6 .0 0
KENSINGTON
$5.00
ACADIA
$3.95
OTHER SUGGESTIONS FOR MEN
W IN  A
f o r
($8,500 Value)
and $1,500 in Additional Gash Prizes.
GLOVES—
Lined or Unlined 
MACKINAWS 
W INDBREAKERS 
SKI JACKETS 
Silk Dressing GOWNS 
FISHING TOGS 
SUSPENDERS 
BELTS
Slip-on RAINCOATS 
Sheep-Skin COATS
WORK SHIR-TS 
DRESS SHOES 
, SLIPPERS 
Fitted TOILET CASES 
Melton Windbreakers 
Snappy Sur-Coats 
SKI PANTS 
SKI CAPS 
GOLF HOSE 
MITTS
BELTS
TIES
SWEATERS
For the Boys in the Services
SCARVES
BLACK TIES
MONEY BELTS
GLOVES
TOILET CASES
LEATHER VESTS
,  Get your ticket at the Palace Meat Market—or from any member 
of the Elks’ Lodge—Don’t  Delay!
GEO. A .  M E IK L E ,
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
E T D .
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